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ANNUClL REPORT OF TEX MINISTZR 
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J.S, St&ens%. 

OF MINZS 

Bull Moose. The Bull Xoose group is owned by ;Xlliam 
iJren of thgxper Deadman River a?Fhis associates. 

'The workings on this group are 4800 feet south 65 degrees 
east from the ranch house of William Uren near the upper reaches of 
the Deadman River eastward from Vidette mine, and -may be reached by 
ten miles of auto road from the mine. 

The workings are on a slightly wooded knoll on the south 
side of the extensive meadows through which the Deadman River flows. 
They consist of one 6-foot by B-foot vertical shaft 14 feet deep 
and S trenches, several of which were filled with soil at the time 
of examination, all on a branching quartz vein. 

In the shaft the vein strikes north 10 degrees west, dips 
65 degrees westerly, is 2% feet wide, and consists of milky quartz 
containing small amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite and ankerite 
carbonate; pyrrhotite occurs in tight joints in the wall-rock. A 
2$-foot sample of vein quartz, assayed nil in gold and silver, but 
picked samples of sulphides assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; 
silver, 0.1 oz. per ton. 

North from the shaft the vein, turning north-westward, 
has been traced by two trenches for 90 feet. This portion of the 
vein strikes north 35 degrees to north 45 degrees west and is 
narrower: averaging only 0 inches, Three trenches, 35 feet and 40 
feet north 30 degrees west from here, failed to pick up the con- 
tinuation of the vein; it is probable that they are too fair 
north-eastward to cross the continuation of the vein. With one 
exception, the trenches southward from the shaft nere largely 
filled with debris; however, in one 75 feet south, a lens of quartz 
2 inches lon& and ranging from 12 inches to 4 inches in thickness 
was seen. 

In the shaft the rook formation is highly silicified 
feldspar porphyry, containing films of pyrite and pyrrhotitc along 
tight joint-planes; however, much coarser feldspar porphyry out- 
crops 172 feet in a direction north 75 degrees mest from the shaft. 
Fifty-one feet in a direction north 30 degrees west from this out- 
CTOT, another shows porphyry which has been sheared in planes 
striking north 85 degrees east and dipping 55 degrees southerly to 
a buff-coloured, paper-thin schist. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . s. 



Part F -- Special Report 
by 

J.S. Stevenson. 

Bull !iloose. The Bull Moose group is owned by William 
Uren of the Upper Deadman River andhis associates. 

The workings on this group are 4800 feet south 65 degree: ,,, .;*;a 
east frem the ranch house of William Uren near the upper reaches of " 4 
the Deadman River eastward from Vidette mine, and may be reached by,, '~%J 
ten miles of auto road from the mine. -"-*, 

The workings are on a slightly wooded knoll on the south '?a, 
side of the extensive meadows through which the 'Deadman River flows.,. 

~tg 
+# 

They consist ofone 6-foot by 6-foot vertical shaft 14 feet deept 
and 8 trenches, several of which were fillsd with soil at the time 
of examination, all on a branching quartz vein. 

In the shaft the vein strikes north 18 degrees west, dips I 
65 degrees westerly, is 2% feet wide, and consists of milky quartz 
containing small amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite and ankerite 
carbonate; pgrrhotite occurs in tight joints in the wall-rock. A * 
2g foot sample of vein quartz assayed nil in gold and silver, but \ . . 
picked samples of sulphides assayed: md, 0.02 oz. per ton; 

~2, 
,;I 

silver, 0.1 oz. per ton, l;i ‘t 

North from the shaft the vein, turning north-westward,' ;; 

has been traced by two trenches for 90 feet. This portion of the ,, .$ 
vein strikes north 35 degrees to north 45 degrees west and is ;;: 
narrower, averaging only 8 inches. Three trenches, 35 feet and 40 .':; 
feetnorth 30 degrees west Srom here, failed to pick, up the con- + 
tinuation of the~vein; it is probable that they are too far 
north-eastward to.cross the continuation of the vein. With one "' :: 
exception, the trenches southward from the shaft were largely, 
filled with debris; however, in one 75 feet south a lens of quartz. 
2~ inches long and ranging from 12 inches to 4 inchis in thickness 
was seen. 

In the shaft the rock formation is highly silicified 
feldspar porphyry, containing films of pyrite and pyrrhotite along 
tight joint-planes; however, much coarser feldspar porphyry out- 
crops 172 feet in a direction north 75 degrees west from the shaft. 
Fifty-one feet in a direction north 30 degrees west from this out- 
crop, another shows porphyry which has been sheared in planes 
striking north 85 degrees east and dippin g 55 degrees southerly to 
a buff-colourea, paper-thin schi 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
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bY 

M.S. Hedley. 

YOUNTY. This claim is being worked by Beaver Silver 
Mines , Limited, end together with the Bounty Fraction, Island 
Fraction and Black 3ess is under lease and bond to that com%%y. -- 
The Bounty is on Dry-eek on Wallace Mountain at an elevation 
of about 4,500 feet, and the workings are on the timcered north 
bank one-quarter mile above the crossing of the Rambler Road. 
Access is by fair road. 

The deposit is in Vestkettle quartz diorite and con- 
sists of a narrow vein di;,ping southerly at about 65 degrees. 
The vein, where now seen, fills a rather tight shear-zone 1 to 0 
inches in width between little-altered walls. Sulphides include 
sphalerite, pyrite, galena, pyrargyrite, tetrahedrite, end quartz 
is locally prominent; sphalerite is in most places abundant, but 
short sectione contain considerable galena, and it is reported 
that sections carrying considerable ruby silver have been en- 
countered in stopes. Development consists of tl7o adit-crosscuts, 
No. 1, elevation 4,500 feet, 365 feet long, and No. 2, elevation 
4,425 feet, 500 feet long; drifting on the vein includes 200 feet 
on No. 1 and 300 feet on No. 2. Stoping over a length of 140 
feet has been carried out above each level and has a:?parently 
recovered most of the available ore in that section. 

Drifting on the west end of No. 2 adit-level shows an 
irregularly-broken vein to a maximum &dth of 8 inches. The vein 
has not been picked up beyond two faults on the ee.st end. Faulting 
is of two sorts; steep faults move the western segment of vein 
to the north and flat faults, encountered in the stopes, drop the 
higher segment into the foot-wall. It is reported that in the 
stopes the vein opens to better widths on an occasional roll. 

5lork, with a crew of four men, 
of Gus Timmermeister. 

is under the d irection 

. . . . . s . . . . . . . * . . 
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J. T. Mlcndy. 

PAY ROLL - This property consisting of the two crown- 
grented claims, Pzy Roll No. 3 (lot 5524) end P?.y Roll No. 4 
(lot No. 5525) is owned by R. W. Irvin, Ketchikcn, Aleska. It 
is situated in the Portland Cznel Mining Division on the Big 
Missouri ridge. around 2200 'to 2750 feet in elevetion 2nd about 

mile south-o? No N;me l?ke 
torth by the Sliver Coin &~;p 

The claims are adjoined on the 
on the east by the Silver Cup 

h by the Indian group 2nd on the west b; grow, on the sout me 
Eundary group. The br0pert.y is retched by the Premier-Missouri 
mo tor-rbag from seaboard-et the village of-Stewart to the Big 
Missouri camp at elevation 2900 feet, a distance of 17* miles, 
From this place ; trail extends south for about 2 miles to the 
claims, along the comparatively level bet rock-knolled, ridged, 
gullied end locelly swempy southern end of the Missouri ridge- 
crest. 

The topogrephy of the locelity is not so roughly 
rugged ss thct which characterizes the higher mount?,inous sections 
of the Portland canal area. The deep canyon of Myrtle creek 
which cuts through the north-east corner of Pzy Roll No, 4 claim 
is quite rugged and rough end east of this P.ZY Roll No. 4 embraces 
the upper portion of the Westerly side of the ridge sloping 
between 30 and 40 degrees to the Salmon River glacier. Pay Roll 
No...3 clcim, adjoining Pay Roll No. 4 on the east embraces the 
knolled and gullied crest of the ridge of about 2150 feet general 
tlevEtion in this locdity- 

The locelity is situated in the eastern contact-belt 
of th? Coast Range grnnodioritu bcrtholith %rXl the claims are 
about 13 miles ecst of the mcin contact. Thl claims erz under- 
lsin by nn irregulcr complex of volcanic brzccin and tuff, 
locally ergillaceous, rnd greenstonz of the Bear River formation 
(Hezelton group), intrusive into which are grcnitic end 
lrmprophyre dykes. No work hes been done on this property for 
severe1 yeers. 

The onen-cuts on the siliceous-zone on the Missing 
Link Fraction described under the heading of the Boundary 
group epproach to within 50 feet of Pcy Roll No. 4 west boundary. 
The southerly projection of this zone should cut through the 
south-west corner of Pay Roll No. 4 cleim. In this locality, at 
2200 feet elevation, two very old trenches in ciey about 3 feet 
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deep 2nd 20 feet long, on e flr;t bench of the stoop west slope 
of the ridge expose siverely oxidized rock conteining locs~lly htisvy 
pyrito min:rzlization in o siliceous gengue. These trenches 
src brdly coved end hG:evily ovirgrown with underbrush which 
obscures tho width, ettitude rnd minor::1 distribution of any 
minorelizcd structure which mny occur hero. This mincrclizetion 
is ebout 150 feet ecst of the outcrop-projection of the Boundary 
group zone rnd unless this zone hcs been offset to tho east 
rcprescnts s possible perellcl zone. Further prospecting in this 
1ocz:lity would be constructive. At elevr,tion 2400 feet, about 
1000 fuot north of th<sc trenches end at the edge of Myrtle 
Creek conyon en open-cut in tuffs cxposes a width of 4 feet of 
quartz stringers end qunrtzosc rock well-minerelized in one section 
i"cross 2 feet with pyrite, gelcnc end sphclorite. This voin 
strikes north 3C degrees west ?nd dips 50 degrees north-easterly 
end n few feet ,north of the cut P. crosscut-adit hcs been driven 
for 25 feet. This exposos silicificd rock and irriguler guortz 
patches across 12 feet, well-mineralized with pyrite: galene 2nd 
sphslarita on the hangingwnll-side. The rock-formction on the foot- 
wsll of this vein is nrgillncoous tuff and on the henging-wnll is 
m acidic dykc. 

About 1000 feet cnst on the crrst of the ridge -.t 
olovetion 2850 feet, cpproximetcly 1200 feet south of No Name ; k-, 2 
on the Psy Roll No. 3 claim, ebout 250 feet eest of the south-& 
corner-post of the Silver Coin Fraction e well-defined. silicoous- 
zone in tuffs outcrops prominently along thi crest of c". north- 
south ridge. This zone strikes north-eestcrly end cm be trocod 
southerly by neturel outcrop from the Silver Coin Frnction bounaory 
for shout 500 feet where silicificetion dispcrsGs in 2 sorios of 
qurrtz stringors. To tho north it ten be treccd &long c continuous 
outcrop for about 500 feet in Silver Coin Fraction ground ond 
dispirsos in 2 series of aurrtz voins. stringcirs ::nd offsot lcnsos. 
The-zone is 10 to over 20Lfeet wide s.na composed of roticuletud 
white quartz messes, stringers 2nd veins and silicified tuff. 
Locrlly, quartz lcnscs "en echelon" to tho mein zone 2nd connected 
with it by quartz veinlcts end stringers eppraciably extend the 
width of the zone. Scvcrel open-cuts 2nd "pop-shots" r.long the out- 
crop expose white quartz gcncrslly very sparsely mincrclized. 
with blobs end strerks of pyrite with ooc~!sionel spLcks rnd smrll 
blebs of sph:?lerite Ena gelonz. 

This zone extending from Pe.y Roll No. 3 clcim 
into the Silver Coin Fraction is eesily cccessiblc from the 
Xissouri road. 

. . . . . . . . ..*......... 
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B.T. O'Grady 

B.R. MOUNTAIN GOLDS LIMITED. This property, in the 
Lillooet Mining Division, consists of the Moraine group of nine 
surveyed mineral claims and fractions, and the Atlas group of seven 
claims, all of which are held by location. The mine camp is ad- 
jacent to the western side of Noel Creek 2 miles south of Cad- 
wallader Creek. 

The workings examined, at elevations ranging from 4,000 
to 5,100 feet, are west of Noel Creek on the wooded eastern 
slopes of the ridge which rises to 7,000 feet elevation. The 
lowest or No. 3 adit, at 4,000 feet elevation (assumed aneroid 
datum!, is on the locally gentle slope to the creek at 3,920 feet 
eleva%ion. Above this adit the smooth slopes of the mountain-side 
become steep as the upper workings are approached. Noel Creek is 
a small stream flowing on a gentle gradient into Cadwallader Creek. 
The camp, 800 feet down-stream from the No. 3 adit and at about 
the same elevation, is reached by road 2.5 miles in length from 
Bra!.orne townsite. Of this the first 1.5-mile section is a logging 
road to where Noel Creek is crossed and the last mile was built by 
the above company. 

The general geology of the immediate area indicates 
al.:ernating belts of serpentine (Shulaps volcanics) and Bridge 
River series, these formations trending north-westerly with variable 
C.ips. Exposures noted on the Moraine Nos. 2 and 3 claims, which 
include the workings examined, are largely serpentinized intrusives 
and metamorphosed sediments, a small area of fine-grained diorite 
being noted at the upper location. No definite vein, fissure, 
shear, 0;" mineral deposit was seen in the developed erea. Barren 
q-tierlz and siliceous segregations are found in the rocks in places 
but without definition or structural boundaries. 

The claims constituting the property were staked in 1932, 
1333 and 1934; the nresent company having been incorporated in 
October 1933. ?rior to 1933 the nucleus of the holdings is said 
to hare been owned by the Florence Ann Mines, Limited. - 

At 5,020 feet elevation there is a caved open-cut adjoin- 
ing which are bo-alders of quartz. The adjacent rock is massive, 
fine-grained, greenish diorite, serpentinized in pzrt. Immediete- 
ly beiow this cut, and at 4,996 feet elevation, the No. 1 rdit, 
said to be 75 feet in length, has been driven south 40 degrees 
west for 50 feet in broken, shattered, similar rock to where it 
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is caved near a fault striking south,-easterly and dipping at about 
40 degrees to the south-west. Along the south-eastern wall, just 
back of .the caved section, there are indefinite quartz lenses and 
stringers from which a grab sample assayed a trace in gold and 
silver. The Ko. 2 adit portal, at 4,647 feet elevation, situated 
'700 feet north 77 degrees 35 minutes east from the No. 1 adit 
location, comprises about 800 lineal feet of work. Averaging minor 
irregularities in direction, the main courses of this VJOrking are: 
From portal to first bend at "A" south 12 degrees west, 170 feet; 
from trAfr to next station at trBPt, south 66 degrees 30 minutes west, 
260 feet; and from "BP' to face at "C", north 29 degrees 30 minutes 
west, 142 feet. In the central of these courses there are tmo 
crosscuts driven southerly of which the inner one is caved. The 
last course, to the north-west, contains two short branches, one 
driven north-easterly and the other south-westerly, near the face. 
'Z;ne workings are unsafe for protracted inspection, being largely 
in serpentinized rock, much of which is soft and caving. There are 
also areas of soft argillaceous sedimentary rocks. The north- 
eastern branch near the face at VfArl is a drift 11 feet long devclop- 
ing a quartz-filled fracture, 6 to 12 inches wide, and standing 
about vertical. A sample here across 8 inches assayed a trace in 
gold and silver. A. grab saimplc from a small pile of quartz on the 
dump of the 1L'o. 2 level, where otherwise very little quartz was in 1 evidence, assayed a trace in goid and silver, and selected specimens 
of quartz, with associated sericite, gave the same negative return. 
Viork in the Nos. 1 and 2 adits, which are both in poor condition, 
has been suspended for some time and the new No. 3 level crosscut 
was being driven from a point at 4,000 feet elevation and distant 
1,680 feet on a bearing of south 68 degrees east from the No. 2 adit 
portal. At the time of the writer's visit in August 1936 this adit, 
~~11 in overburden, was 167 feet long on a bearing of north 88 
degrees west. At the time of writing it has been advanced in the 
same direction to a point 477 feet in from the portal, all in over- 
burden or soft broken formation, necessitating close timbering 
throughout. 1; wide smoothly eroded serpentine belt lies between the 
Ho " 3 and Xo. 2 adit iocations. Serpentine and serpentinized 
greenstone are exposed in outcrops and an open-cut adjoining the 
western side of Noel creek 400 feet south-west of the No. 3 adit 
portal. in the open-cut the rock contains quartz without definition 
or mineralication of interest. The upper workings afford no evid- 
ence of an objective for the work being done on the No. 3 level, 
which is boing advanced by hand. Substantial camp buildings, newly 
built when the progorty was visited, include connected bunk- and 
cook-house, affordlng good accommodation for about 10 men, and 
office. 
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B:T. O'Grady. 

REGINA GROURO The Regina group comprises the Regina Nos. 1 
to, inclusive, the Rskina #2 Extension, and the Barney Barnato. 
Two of thcso, the Regina No. 2 and the Rcfiina Extension, are Crorn- 
grants in good standing; the remainder are rovcrtcd Crown-grants, 
but have been leased to various ~ooplo. 

The workings on these claims are in the heavy timber above 
the logging slash on the south side of China creek and from 1000 
feet to 2000 feet nest of Williams Creek, a small stream floning 
northward into China creek almost apposite Mineral creek; they are 
at elevations ranging from 1850 feet to 2550 feet. At present they 
arc most easily reached by folloning the 26-degree incline of the 
Albcmi-Pacific Lumber Company, up the slope opposito Mineral Crock, 
to an elevation of 1880 fcot, thoncc through the bush caSttyJaI’d for 
125 foot to the first working, a short adit at an elevation of 1860 
fe,t; from a point 40 feet ab?vc this working a trail winds eastnord 
for 800 feet to an old cabin at an elevation of 2050 which place ';ias 
formerly connected with China Creek by a pack-horse trail. 

Near the workings the hillside is of uniform steepness, 
approximately 25 degrees, and heavily wooded by timber, which, al- 
though not merchantable, would be suitable mine timber. 

Tight quartz-sulphide lenses in green andesite and pyri- 
tized, silicificd groenstonc have been explored by the various 
workings but nothing of value is es yet indicated. 

The adit, previously mentioned , ;ild at an elevation of 
1860 feet, has been driven north 55 degrcos east for 15 feet in 
highly silicified and leached andositc that contains such an abund- 
ilnce of disseminated pyrite and ankcritic carbon&o that extreme 
oxidation has occurred. In this connection it may be mentioned 
that the DVBig Shoningj7 exposed at an elcvntion of 2100 feet on the 
incline consists of similarly altered and pyritizcd green&one, a 
large bulk sample of which assayed 0.64 in gold and trace in silver; 
this was highly oxidized metcriel. 

One hundred feet south-nest from the camp at en elevation 
of 2100 feet a 20-degree incline has been sunk south-eastward for 
a minimum, measured distance of 30 feet; at the time of examination 
it was filled with mater. It has been sunk on a tight shear partly 
filled by qurtz, that strikes north 50 degrees east end dips 20 
degrees south-easterly. In the north-ea,st ~11 of the open-cut 
loading to the incline e sm-11 lens of quartz end accompanying 
vcinlcts arc exposed, and in the south-cast mall close to the floor 
of the incline there is a zono of greenstone that has been highly 
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silicified over a width of 25 inches, and contains a 4-inch quartz 
lens and numerous related stringers; pyrite and chalcopyrite accom- 
pany the quartz; this zone is not continuous for more than 5 feet 
along the strike. Samples taken across the 4-inch quartz lens 
assayed only a trace in gold, and 1.0 oz. per ton in silvor; mhcre- 
as a 25-inch sample including quartz vcinlcts and sulphides assayed: 
Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 0.0 oz. per ton. k grab somQle of 
quartz containing considerable icyrite, chalcopyritc and galena from 
the dump assayed: Gold, 0.66 oz; silver, 14.0 oz. per ton. 

Eight hundred and fifty feet south from the incline <xnd 
reached by a ;soorly defined foot-trail going south-westerly for 
half the distance and south-easterly the remaining half, a short 
adit hr.s been driven south 20 degrees cost for 15 feet at -,n elcv- 
ation of 2300 feet. The edit is nov$ mostly caved, but part of the 
face showed a 2-foot length of a 2-inch quartz-chc.lcoTyrite-galena 
veinlet; ;nd the test ~411 at the portal a silicificd zone 2 feet 
Ride containing concentrations of pyrite. The zone strikes ap,srox- 
imately north 70 degrees east end dips 25 degrees south. 

One hundred feet in a direction south 25 degrees east 
from the 1;st vjorking ana at :-:n olevc~tion of 2370 fact an ,?dit has 
been driven southward for 94 feet along o. shoor striking north 11 
acgrces west c?nd dipping 70 degrocs north-enstorly. The shear 
contains approximately 1 foot of gouge and crushed greenstone; and 
over a nidth of 1 foot in the hanging-mall roplacemcnt vcinlets of 
qu-.rtz ;nd pyrite. LX s,o.mplc of this ;nCT.terial contained, however, 
only traces in gold 2nd silver. tienty-five feat from the portal 
the shear has cut a sheeted zone 1 foot r:idc, striking north 80 
degrees east, dipping 25 degrees southerly, end containing numerous 
2-inch quartz voinlcts and very little pyrite; this zone is seen in 
the cast v~c.11 only of the ;Idit. The mein shear ends in the face 
against -nothcr and a barren shear striking cast-west and di;Iping 
60 degrees southerly. The rock in the norking is dark green nndesitc, 
mostly massive, but sheared in the crushed zones. 

Trio hundred end twenty-five feat in a direction south 
25 dogroes !-lost from the last adit and at an elevation of 2450 feet, 
,.. short adit has bocn driven south 45 degrees east for 20 feet from 
7. pit at the portal 5 feet deep. The only metallic seen nas dissom- 
innted pyrite in the rock formation, a highly silicifiod grccnstono, 
nnd a small quartz veinlet nt the face; a s‘amplc of the Tyritizcd 
rock and quartz vcinlct contained only traces in gold and silver. 

One hundred and tncnty-five feet south, 25 degrees i?ost 
from the .adit there is a caved cut and 75 feet ncstwrd from this 
i: second cut, showing similarly mineralized rock. 

Seventy-five feet in a direction north 30 degrees west 
from the last cut and at an elcvction of 2500 feet the longest adit 
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on the prcpcrty hw been driven south 17 dogrccs cast for 33 feet, 
south 20 dcgrecs cast for 64 feet, nnd south 47 dcgrccs cnst for 
47 feet to the fzce. For 95 feet from the portal this ncrking hns 
beon driven ?lcng 2 ncrrcw shear containing crushed rock, rind Rhich 
strikes north 30 dcgrocs ccst 2nd dips 65 dcgrccs north-easterly. 
The hanging-ncll consists of silicified r.ndositc containing disscm- 
iniT.tcd pyrite 2nd cccasicncl qwrtz stringers 2nd nt 90 feet from 
the portal il one by two-foot lens of barren quclrtz. iit 97 rcct 
from the pcrtc.1 cz 4-inch lens of berron qunrtz and chlcritc strikes 
north 50 acgrccs cnst :xcrcss the adit, dipping 30 dcgrccs scuth- 
cast orly. From here to the f?.cc the typicc.1 rock, ?.ndcsitc, prcvcils. 

V,,.ricus clp.ims in the R-gin2 group wrc apparently first 
Cronn-granted in 1898 2nd 1899 to the Albarni Gold Dr:?‘elcpmcnt 
S:%dicat e. A!.1 the wrkings sna cabin arc very old, probab1.y aiit- 
ing from the lr.tc go’::, the only recent work apparently being the 
clcanint: out of the incline ?.nd possibly scmc in the cipcn-cut 
Id jxcnt. 

Mcnticn of the prcpcrty mcy be found in the M:‘nistcr of 
Mines Annual Reports for 1898, 1899, 1930, and 1933. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i 
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BUSH CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED. The authorized 
capital of this company is :j3,000,000 divided into 6,000,OOO 
shares of the par value of 50 cents each. O.B. Bush is the 
president and the head office is at 414 Hall Building, Vancouver, 
B.C. The company is a consolidation of Bush Mines, Limited, 
Extenuate Gold Mines, Limited, Gold Cliff Premier Mining Company 
and Chief Metals Company. 
Cobalt Mines, Limited. 

It also owns 560,114 shares of Bush 
The company was incorporated in the state 

of Delaware in April, 1927, and was registered in British Columbia 
in October of the same year. 
April lst, 

It became inoperative and void on 
1933 and was proclaimed by the Governor of the State 

of Delaware in January, 1934, for non-payment of taxes. It has 
since been re-instated in Delaware and application has been made 
for its restoration to the Register of Extra-Provincial companies 
in British Columbia but it has not yet been restored. 
therefore, 

It has not, 
any title to its property in British Columbia at the 

present time. 

Oc M.:rch 15th, 1934, Bush Consolidated gave the Bush Co- 
balt Company an option on a 60 per cent interest in Its mineral 
claims for a period of two years on certain terms which required 
the Bush Cobalt Company to advance funds for development. On 
July 25th, 1935, both companies entered into an agreement with 
J.G. Campbell, giving him an option to purchase a 55 percent 
interest in their properties. In November, 1935, J.G. Campbell 
transferred this option to the Cardinal Mining and Development 
Company, Limited. The terms of this agreement required the expend- 
iture of ~$75,000 on development, by the Cardinal Company within 
three yoars, the work to commence early in 1936. 
no work was done during 1936, 

In this respect, 
but it is understood the option has 

been extended. 

The properties are undeveloped prospects, comprising 
about 37 claims located in one block in the Salmon Rivor area 
of the Portland Canal Mining Division, adjoining and contiguous 
to the holdings of Silbak-Premier Mines, Limited. These propertics 
include the Border and gunshine claims, the Extenuate group, SW%2 
group, Maple Leaf group, Monitor group, a number of claims and ~- 
fractions near tho south end of Long Lake, the present status 
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of which is not dofinitely known to the nriter, and an intorcst 
in the Exchange and Cobalt groups. -- The Gold Cliff Premier prop- -~-- 
arty is situated in Alaska, adjoining the Border claim, which is 
in British Columbia. 

The general topography of the area covered by the 
properties embraces the characteristic ruggedness of the eastorn 
section of the Coast Range. It is featured by deeply eroded 
crook-troughs, bordcrod by steep, heavily timbered rock-bluffed 
slopes to the bluffed and undulating rock-knollcd crests of the 
mountain-ridges at elevations of 3500 to 4200 foot. Timber-line 
is at about 3000 feet elevation and above this are grassy and 
shrub-covered slopes. 

Tho section is cmbraocd by the castorn contact-bolt 
of the Coast Range batholith. It is underlain by volcanic tuffs, 
breccias and intrusive porphyries of the Bear River formation 
(Hazelton group) of lower to middle Jurassic age and over 2000 
feet in thickness (base unexposed.) In places this formation is 
gradually transitional into sandstone, Longlomerate, inter- 
calated argillite and chert and some tuff and porphyry of the 
upper Jurassic Salmon River formation (upper Hazelton group) of 
over 300 feet thickness. The latter formation is transitional 
upwards into argillite and slate of the upper Jurassic Nass forma- 
tion (upper Hazelton group) of over 1000 feet thickness. In this 
area, these formations lie in several southerly-trending, more or 
less gentle, folds. The valley of Cascade Greek east fork and 
Long Lake is occupied by a gentle anticline, followed to the vqest 
by the syncline of Slate Mountain. To the west of this a small 
anticlinorium occupies the valleys of Cascade Creek and Harris 
Creek, followed to the west by the gentle anticline and syncline 
of Big Missouri Ridge. Intrusive into the Bear River, Salmon 
River, and Nass River formations are porphyritic initial differ- 
entiates of the Coast Range batholith. These include porphyritic 
granodiorite and monzonitic phases (so-called "Premier porphyry!'), 
reddish porphyritic granodiorite and a greenish porphyritic gabb- 
roic rock. Later intrusives include granitic dykes and tongues 
satellitic to the batholith, followed in age-sequence, especially 
in the northerly section of Long Lake ("Belt of clyke.9) by dykes 
varying from diorites to quartz porphyrios and lator lemprophyrc. 

In considering the geology of this area and 
those propertios specifically, it is important to note that the 
porphyritic intrusivcs generally referred to and capitalized 
on as "Premier quartz porphyry sills II and conveniently projected 
along confined lines through the Silbak-Premier ground into 
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adjoining and contigilous property, is not quartz porphyry and 
arc not llsillss?. On tho contrary, thcso rocks compose irregularly 
intrusive and shaped masses of gradational and comglcx composition, 
as described above, Those por;lhyritic rocks have bocn found to be 
favourablc hosts for mineral deposits in the upper Salmon River 
area but it is by no means certain that where such rocks occur 
mineral deposits of value will also be found, It is quite, possible 
that irregular aroas of the favourablc porphyritic rocks may be 
found to occur on the property of the Bush Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Limited, This must however be first established by careful and 
detailed geological mapping in the field and laboratory research. 
Such work has not been carried out on the Bush Consolidated Gold 
Mints, Limited, property. The mod0 of structural occurrcnco of 
the favournblc porphyritic rocks in this ~t_"ea prohibits their 
lengthy and haphazard projection from adjoining Ind contiguous 
property where commercial mineral deposits arc known to be assoc- 
iated with them. 

As the various showings arc scattered over a wide 
area ,ind are associated with different geological conditions, the 
relntive geology and detailed tomography is referred to in the 
description of each individual mineral occurrence, 

Cther than limited exploration on the various hold- 
ings before the consolidation, only a small amount of prospecting 
and exploratory work has been carried out on its extensive hold- 
ings by this cnmpany, Nest of this work was done during 1927 and 
1928, since when the property has been generally idle. This nork 
consisted chiefly of some diamond-drilling on the Border claim, 
crosscutting on the Extenu~ate group,, crosscutting Zddrifting 
on the Sunshine claimia-d?-amond-drilling and open-cutting on the ~^-~I 
Bush No. 1 claim at the south end of Monitor Lake. 

The 3arder claim is located on the east side of the --I__ 
Salmon River adjacent to the international boundary and is reached 
by 'motor road for 12-k miles from seaboard at the village of Stewart 
The property adzoins the westerly section of the Premier-Silbak 
company holdings on the north and east and to the west abuts on 
the international boundary. The rocks in the locality are green- 
stone, tuff and intrusive feldspar porphyry of the Bear River 
formation. At elevation 800 feet on the steep slope to the Salmon 
River and about 300 feet above the river,some open-cutting has 
been done in a sheared phase of the porphyry adjacent to sheared 
greens-tone, In places the porphyry shows some quartz stringers 
and silicification and is mineralized viith disseminated pyrite 
with sparse blebs of sphalerite in the quartz. The shearing 
strikes in an easterly direction and it is understood that in 1927 
some diamond-driliing was done in the sheared porphyry close to 
the point where the shearing crosses the Premier motor-road. The 
results of this drilling are not knomn to the writer. 
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The principal showingd on the Bush Consolidated hold- 
ings consist of a series of silicificd zones outcropping at 
3200 feet elevation near the northerly boundary of the Sunshine 
claim on the cast slope of Slate Mountain.to Cascade Crock cost 
fork, The showings arc reach& by a good trail up Cascade Creek 
east fork valley from the end of the B.C. Silver road at elevation 
2500 feet, to the Sunshine cabin at elevation 3100 feet, a distance 
of about two miles, The rock-formation in this locality consists 
partly of bedded tuffs, volcanic breccins and greenstone of the 

upper section of the Bear River formation. These rocks strike 
north 65 degrees west and dip 85 dcgroes north-easterly and at 
the northerly boundary of the Sunshine claim arc within 500 feet 
of their contact with tuffs, nrgillites, chcrts and conglomerate 
of the over-lying Salmon River formation. 

The major siliceous-zones strike in a general northerly 
direction 2nd dip about 60 degrees most. They occupy prominent 
outcrops along a knolled ridge 3500 foot in general elevation, at 
the base of and pcrnllcl to Slate Mountain and e%tcnding from the 
north boundary of the Sunshine claim to the south end of MoQitor 
Lake, a distance of abm 0 mile. Over Q milt of the north- 
crly section of this distance is underlain by rocks of tho S&non 
River formation. The silioeous zones are equally well-defined 
in the tuffaceous rocks of the upper Bear River and lower Salmon 
River formations but become dispersed and appear to gradually 
fade in the argillaceous rocks of the upper Salmon River series 
around the southerly end of Monitor Lake. Numerous dykcs of 
gcncrail:r acidic character cut the veins and formations in an 
east-west direction, especially in the northerly section, nround 
the south ena of Monitor Lake, which is on the southerly fringe 
of the Long Lake "Belt of dykcs". The siliceous-zones arc 
charactorizcd by numerous stringers, veins, masses and lenses 
of quartz up to 10 and 15 feet in width rJhich'in places stand up 
as prominent ridges and knolls. The quirrtz is generally barren 
of sulohidc mineralizntion, Where this does occur it is mainly 
pyrite-but occasional blcbs off sphaleritc and galena r?rc some-- 
times found, cspcciolly in the narrower veins. The main north- 
south zones are intcrsectcd in pls.ccs by cross-zones striking 
north-east to north-west, more vein-like in character and from 
2 to 7.0 feet in width and also very sparsely mineralized. 

The main outcrops can be trnccd in the Sunshine claim, 
towards its north-westerly corner, for a distance of about 400 
fee-t * They then enter Sebakwe and Lake Shore ground in which 
they continue contiguous to the BushConsolidated east boundary 
for a distance of about 1800 feet, crossing then into Bush No. 4 
claim and continuing through Bush No. A claim to the south eni%f 
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Monitor Lake, a distance of about 1200 feet. With the oxccption 
of that in the northerly section of the Sunshine claim, the most 
pronouncod dcvclopmcnt of the main silicificd zones is tho central 
section, 1800 feet in length occurring in Sebakwc and Lake Shore 
ground. 

At an elevation of 3000 feet, on the Sunshine claim 
and about 350 feet south-west of the cabin, an adit is driven 
north 53 c?egrccs nrcst in grcenstonc for about 465 feet at mhich 
point red andesitic tuff. striking north, is entered. At 470 
feet a quartz-calcite vein, three feet wide, striking north and 
dipping 70 dcgrcos mcst is intcrscctcd in red tuff and on the 
foot-wall side of a pronounccd pnrallcl-striking and conform- 
ably-dipping shear. A sample o.cross this vein, 2,~5 fcot midc and 
mineralized with some pyrite, assayed: Gold, trace; silver: trace. 
A drift north S degrocs west, along the footmall-side of the shcnr 
vdi.th a crosscut for 10 fact to the west, to the foot-wall in rod 
tuff, sioffs the shear to be 15 feet wide, with much gouge, sovorly 
Srcociatcd and slightly mineralized vJith pyrite. At 40 feet the 
-Irift swings to north 2 degrees cast but is in a badly caved 
cond.ition and nns not further examined. 

At clcvntion 3375 feot about 600 feet north-cast of the 
Sunshine ,?.dit --i-z -- and pro'dably on Scbnkwe ground, an adit driven for 
lb .Lcct west, crosscuts a dcnsc quartz vein 15 feet wide in dark 
grc; turf, A sam$o 16 feet wide along the north wall of this 
adit, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

At elevation 3400 feet, on the Extenuate No. 8 claim, 
X50 feet north of the Sunshigc adit, a shallovl open-cut across A P. quarbz -Jo?.r, 10 fact wide striking east and dipping 50 dcgrecs 
north exposes irregular dissemination and blobs of pyrite and 
some sphalcrito. A s~amplc across 24 inches of the best mincrnll~- 
sation in this cxycsurc, assayed: Gold, &; silver, nil. -- 

At elevation 34OC feet, about 2150 feet north of the 
Sunshine -------. adi'; an open-cut in the main north-striking zone, adjacent 
t 0 Busii No I 4 ezst boundary, ----'--Y---. exposes brcccicted qunrtz 6 feet wide, 
irregulnrq minoralizcd with pyrite, some chalcopyritc and sphalor- 
CC, in a sandstone formation. A sample across 6 feet of this 
exjjosure, assnycd: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 8.6 oz. per 
ton; co9pcr, 1.1 >cr cent.; lead., trace; zinc, 0.1 per cent. A 
r,rcss-vein a-l; this point, striking south 53 dcgrccs cast, has bcon 
prospected on the adjoining Lakcshorc ground by two open-cuts and 
an ndi-t 40 feet long at its intorscction with another north-south 
zone. A samTlc from an open-cut on this cross-vein, on the 
aajaccn-t Lakeshore claim, across 6 feet, assayed: Gold, trace; -.--- 
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silver, 5.0 oz. per ton; lend; trocc; zinc, 1.5 per cent. A 
sample of quartz and pyrite across 3.2 feet nt the Lakeshore 
adit-portal, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.0 oz. per ton. 
Numerous dykcs, striking cast-west, intersect the siliceous 
zones in this locality. 

About 1200 feet north of thcsc cxposurcs CL silicificd 
zone occupies a prominent rusty outcrop nt the south end of 
Monitor Lzkc, elevation 3350 feet, in sandstone and sandy crgill- 
itc of the Salmon River formation. The zone is tr'ccd southorly 
in the Bush No. 4 claim for cbout 500 feet along the east side 
of a deep draw. Towards the southerly end of this cx~o3urc it 
disporses in a series of quartz stringers and lonscs. Continuity 
to the north, in the bare bluffs fringing the south end of Moni- 
tor Lake, cannot be found. Along the outcrop in tho dr?.w, qucrtz 
znd silicification across widths of 10 to 15 feet is exposed and 
in five open-cuts into the wall of the drnw some irregular pyrite 
mineralization is seen. It is understood that during 1927 three 
dinmond-drill holes were put down on this exposure. Information 
regarding those holes is not available. 

At elevation 3650 feet on the Bush No. 4 claim and 
about 900 feet south-west of Monitor Lake a woll-defined sili- 
ceous zone, about 20 feet wide, striking north 28 degrees west 
2nd dipping 50 degrees south-west, occurs in an altered porphyritic 
volcanic of the Salmon River formation. The vein outcrops in a 
precipitous bluff of the 50-degree cnstcrly slope of Slate Mount- 
ain, about 800 feet south of the transitional border of the 
Sdmon River formation with the overlying NCSS River ?Zgillite 
which forms the bare crest (elevation 4100 feet) of Slate Mountain. 
The rock-formation dips 20 degrees west and composes the gentle 
anticline of Slate Mountain. The vein can be traced northerly 
for 350 feet, transversely across the bluff, from its foot at 
elevation 3630 feet to elevation 3725 feet. At the southerly 
end continuity of the vein is obscured by heavy talus overburden 

'and at the northerly end silicification fades and stringers-out 
in the increasingly argillaceous rock. k'i elevation 3650 feet 
an old adit 24 feet long, bearing north 71 degrees rJest, intersects 
the foot-wall of the vein at 18 feet and continues in it to the 
face. The vein is dense white quartz, with sparse irregular 
patches and stringers of pyrite and generally extensively oxidized. 
A sample of the best mineralized portions of the adit-face and 
walls assayed: GoRd, trace; silver, 0.6 oz. per ton. At elevation 
3630 feet, 200 feet south 28 degrees east from this adit, an adit, 
starting in the foot-mall of the vein, crosscuts it for 16 feet 
exposing similar mineralization to that in the upper adit. b 
sample of both walls and face of this adit assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.6 oz. per ton. 
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me a grcq was originally controlled by the Chief 
Metals Company. which was incorporated in Seattle, Washington, 
with an authorized capital of $125?000 registered in British 
Columbia in February, 1924. This company was later absorbed 
by Bush Consolitiated Gold Mines Limited. The claims were sur- 
veyed and cronn-granted in 1925 and are situated on the Nest 
slope of the north end of Slate Mountain, on the east side of 
Cascade Creek valley,. The property is reached by motor-road 
(Premier-Big Missouri road, ) from seaboard at Stewart for a 
distance of seventeen miles, to elevation 2800 feet, from nhere 
a trail ascends the steep, rock-bluffed and in places swampy, 
fore-slope of Slate Mountain to the csmp-site in an extensive, 
flat, grassy meadow at the fringe of timber-line, on the south 
shore of a small lake at elevation 3175 feet on the Start No. 3 
claim, The main mineral shominp and workings are located in 
the north-west corner of the Start No, 2 claim about 600 feet -- 
south 12 degrees cast of the csmp-site and between elevations of 
3220 and 3400 feet. They cxtend transversely across the 30 to 
50 degree bluffed slope of Slate Mounbain and are about 700 feet 
below the crest of the mountain at 4iO0 feet elevation. 

The rock-formation of the locality consists of arcnaccous 
tuef, brcccin? sandstone, and chert of the Salmon River series, 
transitional into slate of the Nass, formation which forms the 
steep, bluffed l?pper see-Lion of Slate Mountain. Acidic dykes, 
striking generally north-easterly, intrude these formations. The 
sediments dip 15 dcgrces north-easterly and form the westerly 
morgin of the Slate Mo>lntain syncline. The mineral showings and 
workings outcrop in the arcnaceous sediments of the upper horizon 
of the Salmon River formotion: 400 to 800 feet west of the over- 
lying Rass formatioa slatoes. 

At elevation 3220 feet, 230 Cect south 60 degrees east 
of the camp-site,, a ouartz lens, .‘.O inches mide and 5 feet long 
occurs in a shear striking so&h X3 Degrees east and dipping 60 
degrees south-mestcrIy in a breccl .ntet! rock exposed in a small 
open-cut, The quartz is mineralized with pyrite and Sphalerite 
in sparse blobs and vcinlets* A rcpresontctive sample of this 
lens assayc~: Gold?.., nil; silver, 0.4 oz. per ton; lead., trace; 
zznc: 9-8 I;er cent, stinuity of thi.s exposure is obscured in 
both directions by shallow clay o-vcrburden. 

At elevation 3315 feet, 220 feet south 33 degrees east 
from this showing a well-defined breocinted and reticulated 
quartz replaoemcnt-zone, outcrops In a fine-textured arenaceous 
agglomerate on a bluff-fact about 40 feet high. The zone strikes 
south 23 degrees east and dips 60 degrees south-westerly. At 
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this point the zone is 5.9 fcot wide and irregularly minor?.lizod 
nith blobs and stringers of mainly pyrite and markasite. Quartz 
stringers and mineralized silicificntion penotrnto the hanging- 
nr.11, An adit has been driven on the zone at this locality. 
This adit driven about 1925, was flooded and inaccessible ma 
mcs not oxominod but judging from the dump it nould be about 203 
feet long, E sample across 5,9 feet of this vein ot tho portal: 
nssnyca: Gold, nil; silver, 0,2 oz. per ton; hna, nil; zinc, 
oh.2 per ocrltat Trvcin is traced southerly from thcxit-portal 
for 100 foot to elevation 3355 feet, Here an open-cut exposes 
a midth of 5 feet of reticulated quartz with unsilicified 
inclusions of tuffaoeous agglomerate. Irregular mineralization 
of pyrite: markasitc, some sphalerite and galcna, is seen in 
this exposure and on the hanging-wall. a stringer 8 inches wide, 
%?ell-mineralized with massive pyrite, sphalerite and galcna ; 
occurs. A samplo across the vein 5 feet wide in this open-cut91 

' assayod: Gold, 0.10 oz, per ton; silver, 1.0 oz. per ton; lead, 
3.4 per cent.; zinc. 2,6 per cent. Continuity of this vein at 
both ends of its surface exposure for 100 feet is obscured by 
clay and light talus overburden, This vein cannot be correlated 
with the shear described at elevation 3220 feet, the projected 
outcrop of which would pass about 100 feet north of the adit 
in conformity to the hill-slope, 

At elevation 3325 feet, about 300 feet slightly south- 
west of the aforementioned adit, an old adit 40 feet long in 
tuffaceous agglomerate crosscuts a barren quartz vein which is 
2 to F. inches wide in the face. This vein strikes south 52 degrees 
east and dips 45 degrees to the south-west. Below the adit- 
portal (r&rth-west) its continuity is obscured by deep talus and 
to the south-east it "stringers OU~'~ just above the adit, at its 
intersection with a sparsely mineralized reticulated quartz vein 
18 to 24 inches wide. This strikes north 74 degrees east and 
dips 45 dcgrccs south-easterly and can be traced north-east along 

tho brom of a bluff for 150 feet between elevations of 3340 and 
3425 feet, 50 feet south-east and 40 feet above the portal of an 
upper adit, whcnc continuity is obscured in clay and talus over- 
burden. 

At elevation 3370 fe~ot, 100 feet north 74 dogroes 
east of the last-described adit an old adit 8 feet long cross- 
outs a reticulated and brecciatcd barren quartz vein 18 inches 
wide striking south 14 degrees east and dipping 70 degrees south- 
westerly. In the face a quartz stringer 2 inches nidc branches 
east from this vein, striking south 58 degrees east and dipping 
vertically. 
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At clcvntion 3385 feet and 40 feet north 77 acgrccs 
east an old adit 18 f'cct long intcrsccts the continuation of 
these veins ana exposes the same conaition. At this working 
there is also a branch drift for 25 feet on a sparsely mineral- 
ized reticulated and brccciatcd quartz vein 18 inches wide, 
striking south 48 degrees cast and dipping 50 acgrecs south- 
west. In the face this vein is 18 inches wide and mineralized 
nith irregular blobs of gnlona and sphnleritc. A sample of the 
vein in the face assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; leza, 
lo7 per cent;; zinc, 1.5 per cent. On the surface above the 
nait-portal, this vein ccn bc traced for 50 feet in a south- 
ecsterly direction to its intersection vlith the north-easterly 
striking vein aoscribca at elevation 3340 feet, At the aait- 
portal barren reticu~latea qunrtz stringers across 7 feet are 
exposed in the bluff-face. This may be on intersecting qunrtzose- 
zone but continuity bclon the adit to the north-west is obscured 
by talus overburden. 

At elevation 3395 feet, 250 feet north 42 degrees eas-t 
from this adit, barren reticulated qurtrtz stringers in a fine- 
textured tuffaceous rock are exposed ~CI'OSS 5 feet in the fncc 
of c small bluff. A fes "pop-shots" hove been put in this showing 
which appears to strike south ana cannot be correlatea with the 
showing at the last-described aait. 

It is quite possible that showings, aaditional to those 
described, may occur on the extensively scottcrea holdings of 
i%sh Gonsolidntcd Gold Mines, Limitea, in the Salmon River ‘are& 
Dying this examination, however, no information regarding any 
such possible showings could be obtained, nor coulti they be 
located. 

References to this property also appear in the Minister 
of Mines AnnuLal Reports for the years 1919, 1925, 1926, 1927 
ma 1925. 

.s . . . . . . . . . . “.*..*...a,..-. 



ANNUAL RKPORT OF TIE MINISTER OF MINKS 
FOR 1935 

PART D -- Special Report 
by 

J. S. Stevenson, Assistant Rlining Engineer 

Kenelm Group - The Kenelm group consists of the 
Kenclm Nos. 1 to 4 inclusive, mineral claims, staked in 1936 and 
owned by G. E. File and associates of MeLure. 

The workings are ant an elevation of 3600 feet in E 
direction of north 70 degrees east from MeLure station on the 
Canadian Nation81 Railwey. However, it is reechei by 2 steep 
foot-trail leaving the Rorth Thompson road 3 miles north from 
McLure station, end climbing for 3 miles sou.th-eastward to the 
property, In the vicinity of the workings the coLtntry is a gently 
rolling plateau-top, moderataly wooded. with pine, small fir end 
spruce, 

On this property +;he prevailing rock formation, a coarse- 
grained syenite, is cut by 3 quartz veicr;. ThGse veins have been 
traced a maximum distance of 400 feet, shojv a maximum lenticulcr 
width of 3 feet, and vary in strike from north to north 25 degrees 
west, averaging 45 degrees north-east in tip; sou.thwerds along 
the strike they gradually thin to narrow tight stringers. The 
habit of these veins their conformity to a general direction of 
jointing in the syen;te , and lack cf fault gou~ge, indicate that they 
occupy one set of joints in this roe:s. Sulphide mineralization, 
consisting of pyrite, chelcopyrite and ge;ene is slight end only 
rarely seen. 

The first vein on the south-west strikes north 25 
degrees west and dips 35 to 50 degrees north-oesterly over the 
exposed length of 400 feet. It has been expiorsd by a pit at the 
north-west end where a S-foot wi?ikh is exposed, e-d by numerous 
small strippings to the south-east, in which direction the vein 
pinches from 1 foot to more stringers in the syenite, 

The second v;:i.n is exposed for i50 feet between an incline 
et the north-west and a pit at the south-east. The incline is 550 
fset in a direction south 45 degrees east from the north-west pit on 

the first vein. This second vein strikes from north to north 30 
degrees west, dips 40 degrees north -aaster;.y 2nd varies in width 
from a few narrow stringers to 2 feet i.n the incline which has 
been sunk for 8 feet on a 4G-degree slope north-eastward on thz vein. 

The third vein, more accurately described es 2 lzrge 
quartz lens, outcrops in a bluff between th; shaft and the adit 
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over 0 distance of some 150 feet. The adit is 196 feet 
north from the incline 2nd hzs been driven south 65 degrees eest 
for ; distence of 27 fact. Fifteen feet in from the portsl, 5 
feet from the c~i), the rdit intersects 2 fine-graincd diorite 
dyke 4 feet in width, striking north 10 degrees east and dipping 
55 aegrc3s eest. This dyke, as is shown in the outcrop above the 
portcl, is not c bcsic remnant in the syenite but definitely 
cuts both it and the qurrtz vein but does not displace the vein. 
The quartz vein occurs 1 foot from the face End sheared portions 
occur in the roof; this vein hss been cut by fe,ults that do 
not, however, cut the dyke. The vein is more lontiouler then 
those previously described, renging in width from 5 feet to 6 
inches; it vcries in strike from north 20 dcgreas to 30 degrees 
west end in dip from 30 degrees to 40 degrees north-eest. With the 
exception of e heavy 6-inch streak of sulphides in the quartz nenr 
the face, sulphides ere not abundant. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 

Part F -- Special Report 
BY 

B.T. o’maay 

LUCKY JEM. This prospect, in the Lillooet Mining Division, 
consists of 13 mineral claims, held by location, and owned by Grant 
White. The group of claims is in the basin at the head of Eldorado 
Creek, which flows south-westerly into Gun Creek, their precise 
location being shown on B.C. Department of Lands Reference Map 25 
T 269. 

The camp, consisting of an old disused cabin and a tent- 
covered shack, is situated in the basin at 6,200 feet elevation and 
on the edge of timber-line. The prospected area covers the open, 
steep, southerly slopes of the mountain to the north of Eldorado 
basin, the two highest points on the summit forming the background 
being at 7,887 and 8,105 feet elevations respectively, and lowest 
points at 7,500 feet elevation. The lower slopes are grassy with 
scattered clumps of a shrub-like growth of evergreens, the ground 
being bare at higher elevations. The workings examned, varying in 
elevation from 6,365 feet to 7,505 feet, are mostly widely separated. 

Present means of access is by the Taylor Basin pass pack- 
trail which branches off the road at the south-westcm end of 
Tyaughton Lake, 3.5 miles from the highway at a point 32.5 miles 
from Bridge River Station on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 
The Eldorado basin trail, crossing the head of the Taylor basin, 
where the Goldside trail descends Taylor Creek, con~tinues over the 
divide and down to the Lucky Jem camp, about 2 mile:; below the 
summit at 6,950 feet elevation, making a total distance of about 
9 miles of trail. In a direct line the Lucky Jem is about 3 miles 
north 85 degrees west from the Golaside Zm-%-tohich a new road has 
nearly been completed as stated in the foregoing segort on that pro- 
perty. The distance along a reasonable grade from -the Golaside to 
the Lucky Jem would probably be about 4 miles. 

Most of the showings seen are in northwesterly-striking 
metamorphosed schistose rocks. These rocks, occupying the lower 
slopes, are intruded by granodiorite of the Bendor batholith, which 
outcrops at about 6,735 feet elevation, the contact striking north- 
west by west. A few showings are found in the granodiorite which; 
extending up to the summit, underlies a large area. Mineralization 
consists of pyrite and arsenopyrite in a quartzose ,:angue, or in 
a matrix of silicifiecl rock, showings being frequently oxidized and 
decomposed. A polished section, microscopically examined, consists 
of massive to crystalline arsenopyrite in a gangue of quartz with 
minor amounts of carbonate. In this case the mineral is rather 
fine-grained in places, although the bulk of the arsenopyrite is 
plus 100 mesh. In twenty-one samples the gold values ranged from 
a trace to 1.28 oz. per ton and silver values from ? trace to 
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2,6 oz. per ton, the better gold values being present in selected 
material or in channel samples over narrow widths. 

The claims were staked by Grant White in 1910, former 
references to the property being contained in the iieport of the 
Minister of Mines for 1913, 1924, and 1933, and in Bulletin No. 1, 
1332 -, "Lode Gold Deposits of British Columbia". 

The workings expose widely separated showings and it is 
not possible to definitely correlate conditions. A compass survey 
was made of a portion of the area which will be described first. 
No. 1 adit, at 6,590 feet elevation, situated 3,400 feet north 30 
degrees west from the camp, is driven north for 37 feet. It is a 
drift on the vein which, generally oxidized, is flat-lying and 
gently folded with a dip near the face of 15 degrees to the east. 
Sampies were taken at points 37 (face), 30, 25, 20, and 15 feet in 
from the portal over corresponding widths as listed against res- 
pective zssays, as follows: 20 inches: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; 
Si!.Vei~: trace; 22 inoh,ss: Gold, 1.0 oz. per ton; silver, 0.5 oz. 
per ton; 36 inches: Gold: 0.10 oz. per ton; silver, 0.6 oz. per 
~ton; 32 inches: Gold, 0.36 oz. per ton; silver, trace; 28 inches: 
G?ld I 0.'?4 oz, per ton; silver, 0,4 oz. per ton. In the section 
between the last sample and the portal, the vein, of similar 
character, is from 24 to 36 inches wide, the latter width being at 
the portal, The No. 2 ndit, at 6,600 feet elevation, 210 feet 
north 85 degrees west from the No, 1 adit portal, is driven north 20 
&etc:-y?es I,";:: t on a vein for 25 feet, At the portal there is a 
";"'-shaped cc:ld-:tion for:& by two narrow veins, one on the western 
siiie? ,";hich dips 69 degrees to She east, and the other on the 
eastern side dipping at EO degrees to the west. The combined width 
at their ju;lotion j~s 50 inches. At the portal and at some points 
inside the ad.It conditions were unsafe for sampling. At 15 feet 
in from the portal the two veins split and continue separated to 
the face, A? 10 feet in from the portal a sample across 2 feet 
OJ ~Lhe western sid.f: assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. per ton; silver, 0.4 
oz. per ton. Adjoini:ig this section to the east a sample across 
3.2 feet assayed: Gold? C.04 oz. per ton; silver, trace. At 
20 feet in, the western vein secticn, 1.4 feet wide, assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, trace. The adjoining central rock parting 
gave the sami result and the eastern section, 1.3 feet wide, 
assayed.: c.03.a : O-C:3 oz. per ton; silver, 1.4 oz. pi+ ton. In 
.the frice, 25 fee-t in, the western vein section, 0.7 feet wide, 
assa?ied. a tra.ca in gold and silver; the central rook parting 4.2 
feet wide> gave the same result; and the eastern vein section 
assayed: GolC; i.02 oz. 2er ton; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton. Assuming 
a folded condition with a tight syncline at No. 2 adit, and a gentie 
anticline at 30. 1 adit, the showings in bmoth workings are probably 
part of orle vein. This theory would explain the erratic flat- 
lying occarrenccs to be described later, erosion having apparently 
ooeurred in the plane of the folded vein leaving patches and 
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remnants without specific definition. The two adits comprise all 
the underground work done. 

The nearest surface showing is open-out No. 1 at 6,500 
feet elevation, south 10 degrees west down the 33-degree slope 
from the No. 2 adit. Here a flat-lying exposure, 12 inches wide 
and 18 inches long, assayed: Gold, 0.16 oz. per ton; silver, 0.2 
02, per ton. Continuing in the same direotion down the same 
slope, open-cut No. 2, at 6,440 feet elevation, exposes a similar 
showing, 15 inches wide and 4 feet long, which tlssayed: Gold, 
I,;?8 oz. per ton; silver, 2.6 oz. per ton. Continuing down the 
same slope south 5 degrees west from No. 2 adit, open-cut No. 3, 
et 6:405 feet elevation, exposes a loose patch 10 inches square. 
Open-cut No. 4, at 6,365 feet elevation, and 240 feet south 62 
degrees west from open-cut No. 3 exposes a flat-lying lens, 11 feet 
long and up to 20 inches wide, which, sampled throughout these 
dimensions, assayed: Gold, 0.1 oz. per ton; silver, 0.2 oz. per 
toa. Ft a point 625 feet south 75 degrees west from the IVo. 2 adit 
p0'ti-L and at 6,610 ,feet elevation, a large ditch, made by ground- 
sluicing, extends southerly down the local slope of 28 degrees. It 
contains a compact, broken-down, section of bsnded, decomposed, 
oxidized material, 12 feet long and up to 6 fact wide, which 
assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. pzr ton; silver, 0.6 oz. per ton across 
tlze widest point. A11 the above workings are in the schistose rocks 
0 2 ",hs Eldorado series, the showings hereinafter described being 
in the granodiorite area. 

A trench, at 7,160 feet elevation, north 18 degrees west 
from X0$ 2 adit, exposes a flat, southerly-dipping showing, 2 feet 
long, 20 feet on the dip and from 20 to 40 inches wide, of oxidized, 
decomposed, granitic material, containing green-brown streaks. A 
sample across 40 inches assayed: Gold, 0.16 oz. per ton; silver, 
t-ace. On the summit of the rocky ridge overlooking Bonanza basin, 
there is a shallow cut, at 7,505 feet elevation, roughly north 30 
degrees west from the camp. The showing, consisting of a &inch 
streak of oxidized arsenogyrite next to 6 feet of iron-stained de- 
comaosed material, is apparently associated with fracturing striking 
norih-easterly with steep south-easterly dip. A sample across the 
2 inches assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz. per ton; silver, 0.2 oz. per 
ton; and a sample across the 6 feet gave a trace in gold and silver. 
About 950 feet westerly along the ridge, and at 7,370 feet elevation, 
a small shallow cut exposes a 2-foot width of arsenopyrite 
mineralization in oxidized. decomposed material, from which a 
selected sample assayed: Gold, 0.60 oz. per ton; silver, traoe. 
The attitude of the showing, apparently striking north-easterly, 
was not ascertainable. Southerly from the last mentioned location 
en open-cut, not definitely placed, is at 7,255 feet elevation on 
the western edge of a rock-slide, the ground sloping steeply to 
E1ao:acI.o hasin, At this point there is a showing of banded iron- 
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stained decomposed material, exposed for a length of 3 feet and a 
width of 20 inches, which dips flatly into the hill. 

In addition to the foregoing described workings, extensive 
ground-sluicing has been done at lower elevations, but the ditches 
are largely caved. 

. . . . . . . . . . ..a 
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Hedlsg D-lmo Gold Mints, Ltd.: This property includes the 
Speculator group of 18 clz.ims, 

owned in 1935 ?nd 1936 by tho Osoyoos Mining Syndicate. It 
is 2 miles GT.S~ of the Lost Horse on E prominent ridgc 
immadiztely south of Johns creek, nt cn clcvc.tion of 5,000 
to 5,500 feet. This section flnnks high broken summits to the 
west-ad drops off in timbcrdd bluffs to the dzst; the south 
side cf the narrow ridge is bEro rnd grcss-coverod end on the 
north sids 
plentiful. 

nre long wocazd slo~cs: Outcrops cre fcirly 
W~tzr is obtcined H 11111s distant from the principcl 

showing, 

The claims are rezched by the Peul Creek trail from 
which, E~bout one milt south of the Lost Horse, i: trcil lseds 
for 2 miles easterly -- R tote1 distoncc from the river of 
r.bout 7 mil<s, This ccnndcts with enothor trFi1 from ricer 
Hldlc-y which follows up Jzmeson creek rnd zcrcss the haed 
of Jchn creok; the letter trail is ci littls the longcr. 

Tho sedimentery rocks hero includa c3nsiderabla lime- 
stone, The avirngs strike is north 25 degroos west rnd the 
dip is 55 dsgrccs south-westerly; there is a little contortion 
locclly, Dykcs of fine-grcined r.ugitc endesite, mcny of which 
ccrry fine pyrrhotitc, intrude the sediments. Tho eest 2nd ,lf 
thr ridge is grzncdiarite,which forms pert of En extensive 
body in this CPC-a, 2nd c? dykc of the s::me rock sever21 hundred 
fc;st wide occurs 500 feat west 3f 'chz mrin oontect. 

On the ridge referred to, elevation 5,250 feet, between 
thz mrin b:>dy End dyk; of granodiJritti Gre 2 number of ex- 
plorEtory open-cuts. Ths open-cuts 2.t rcndnm intsrvsls, axtend 
cb:wt 300 fact dcwn the stoop south slope and fcr 300 feet 
dcwn the wcodzd northern slc‘p~? These i.re ,711 in or ricer 
to 2 sill of diorit- L ebout 20 feet thick th:,t follows fairly 
closely the scdimentcry bedding. A 3.7 to 5-foot dykz stri.king 
cc"st+.~vJcst is szcn in on; cut, 2nd c fzw thin grrnodioritc 2nd 
pegm,-.titic dyk:s co.rc seen in twz others; gns iemprcphyre dyke 
h2.s been cxposcd. The sill is aaltered hornblende (7) dioritc 
containing pzheps f little primery quartz 2nd fine primary 
pyrrhctite. Mintirzlizction is confined ta thi sill 2nd 
tr?ces >f sulphidc ?.rz sc;n loc?.lly in scacc ch;rty blrck 
crgillite; the limcstpne c?ntr.ins nc sulphide. In only one 
plncc on the! sill, in cut No. 1 on thi crest @f thi ridge, is 
thcri ~ppr~cizbl< minGrelization :)thvr th:.n th* scrtterid 
pyrrhotite. This cut is 40 fetit long, trend north 35 
a;gso\:s s:st T.crcss the sill Lnt i". point whcri: thd sill is cut 
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by e fault zone: th?t dips 70 d<grscs north ad which moves 
thd nnrth segment to thd cast scme 10 fCet. The zone is 3 
feet wide, of dscomposod 2nd thoroughly oxldizod meteriel. 
:iajccent to the zcne, on bcth sides fcr E. totcl distencc cf 
12 feet the di2rita is strcngly plttired to whitish cr pinkish 
fini-gr?.incd dense herd reek consisting cf qua?tz grcins, 
cpidoto, crlcit5, di?pside (?) zoisito, r.pC.tite; grnulzr 
m?,ssive ersenopyrite occurs in this matsricl ES replnccmant 
masses ad 88;ms, 2nd is zcoompeni.A by some pyrrhotite 2nd 
pyrite. Throughout the remcinder of the cut there is some 
rltarction 2nd minzrrlizetion, but mors erratic snd loss 
intense; the ,-.ltsretion 2nd minersliz?.tion is not seen in 
ncs,rby cuts except loc~~lly in cut I'Go. 2 close by. Two chip- 
scmplcs from nc,-,r thz center of the cut rnd from the south-. 
wost end, tzken to include considerable crscnopyritc, returned 
0.02 ma 0.01 ounces gold p;‘r ton, respectively. 

The mincrzlizetion end EccompRnying alteration are 
both locally strong and occur within the sill. The sill 
dips south-wcstorly end th; fault 70 degrscs northerly so thet 
if the minarclizntion is iis closely reh:;ted to th< fault 2s is 
indioeted the min;ralizod body is likely to bc. pipe-like in 
form. 
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bY 

J. T. Mandy. 

Parvati and Silver Den 
Groups 

The Parvati group of eight claims, (Parvati No. 1 to No. 8) and 
the north-easterly adjoining Silver Den group of 7 claims, 
(Silver Den and Silver Den No. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7) are owned by ~-. 
H. W. M. Ralston and associates of Stewart. The property is 
located around elevation 4500 feet, above timber-line, on the 
westerly slope of Mt. Otter, on the south side of Barkley gulch, 
in the headwaters area of Bitter creek, about 16 miles from 
seaboard at the town of Stewart. The first claims were staked in 
1934 and subsequently added to. The property is reached by 
eight miles of motor-road up the Bear River valley from Stewart 
to the mouth of Bitter creek from where a trail extends for 
eight miles to the showings. This trail starting at elevation 
500 feet, follows a good grade mainly along benches of the north 
bank of Bitter creek and crossing the north fork at elevation 
800 feet, at about four miles, emerges on the old end-moraine 
of the.Bromle;l glacier at about five miles. The old moraine is 
followed for about one mile after which the trail continues from 
elevation 1100 feet by steep switch-backs up the steep slope 
leading to Harkley's cai;in at elevation 2000 feet on the north 
side of Harkley gulch, and into the gulch-trough at about 2600 
feet elevation. The trail then continues along the bouldery trough 
of Harkley creek and the talus slope of the south side, to the 
Parvati tent-camp at elevation 4000 feet. 

The rugged topography of the locality, with 
timber-line at about 2500 feet elevation, is characterized by steep 
slopes, deeply eroded by lateral creeks. These have their source 
in a remarkable series of ice-filled hanging valleys and ciraues 
fringing the glacier-capped high-ridges of the range which rises 
to serrated peaks of from 7000 to 9000 feet elevation. Hartley 
creek and gulch constitutes one of these lateral streams, rising 
on the glacier-covered slopes of Mt. Otter, elevation 9000 
feet, and flowing into Bitter creek practically at its source at 
the toe of the great Bromley ,-lacier. 
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The rocks of the locality are mainly a series 
of argillite, auartzite, conglomerate, limestone, volcanic 
breccia, tuff and lava, of the Bitter Creek format-on (lower 
Hazeltor group). These rocks underlie the central portion of the 
westerly slope of Mt. Otter, are more or less folded and strike 
generally north 6 degrees east, across Harkley creek, and dip 45 
degrees east. Argillite and quartzite constitute the lower members 
of this formation and outcrop in the lower and central sections of 
Harkley gulch. These sediments are transit ional into conformably 
overlying ‘beds of volcanic breccias, calcareous tuffs and dark, 
tuffaceous limestone and some lava, which compose the upper horizon 
of the series. The sediments and volcanios occupy a belt of about 
3000 feet in width striking northerly across Harkley gulch. In- 
trusive into this formation and enclosing it on its east and West 
sides is an irregular mass of augite porphyry. This strikes across 
the central section of Harkley gulch on the westerly side of the 
sediments in a sheet or sill-like band about 1500 feet wide and 
is probably responsible for the steep and oanyoned drop-off the 
creek towards its mouth. The easterly side of the sedimentary- 
volcanic belt is bounded by an irregular boss-like mass of augite 
porphyry which strikes across the upper westerly slopes of &it. Otter 
to Harkley creek in a general northerly direction and appears to 
constitute the bulk of iEt. Otter peak. The contact of intrusive 
augite porphyry and Bitter Creek volcanics is evident just 
below the ice fringing the upper slopes of Mt. Otter. To the 
north the contact veers to the eastward bordering the glacier- 
filled cirque of Mt, Otter’s northerly slope, .To the south the 
contact continues across the easterly shoulder of Mt. Otter at 
the head of Buster gulch, 
of the Harkley gulch area, 

The sedimentary and volcanic rock-belt 

outcrops, 
in accordance with the augite porphyry 

Constitutes an inclusion or sendant relative to the in- 
trusion or pendant relative to the intrusive. Isolated acid and 
basic dykes, probably derivative from the Coast Range batholith 
are noted intruding both the sediments and augite porphyry. 

The mineral deposit consists of a series of 
SCVen Small, generally parallel, quartz-carbonate veins, striking 
east across the formation and dipping vertic,ally. These vary in 
width from about 2 to 10 inohcs and outcrop at about 4250 feet 
elevation, 
Otter. 

just below the ice fringing the westerly slope of Mt. 
These outcrop in the sedimsnts and volcanics and in two 

instances are traced from this belt into the augitc porphyry direct- 
1Y bounding the ice and continuing in this formation are further 
obscur~ed by the ioe-covering. Although short patches of minerali- 
zation occur in the voins in the sedimentary-volcanic rocks, the 
best development of mineralization occurs in the intrusive at its 
contact with the volcanics. The veins are naturally exposed in the 
recently glaciated rocks and No. 3 and No. 7 veins have been furthor 
explored by open-cutting from which work 15 sacks of high-grade 
ore have been extracted for shipment. No. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 veins 
are about 30 feet apart and outcrop as evident fractures in the bluff 
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of the ZO-degrse slope immediately fronting the ice surrounding 
the pdek of Mt. Otter. 

At elzvetion 4100 feet and about 300 feet 
east of the camp, No. 1 vein is naturally exposed for about 150 
fec?t in a dark calcareous rock with some argillaceous bands. 
At its westerly end th,: vain stringers-out in argillite and at 
its easterly end is obscured by talus. The voin strikes east 
and is from oni to three inches wide and composed of quartz, 
calcite and ankeritc gangue with occasional spicks and blebs of 
galena and sphcljrite. At elevation 4200 feet and about 100 
fsct ?ast of the ccstdrly end of No.1 v;in, No. 2 vein is netur- 
ally ;xposcd in dark calcarcous tuff in which rock it can bi: traced 
for about 50 foot at which point it enters the augite porphry, 
containing in this for about 50 foetand disappearing under the 
ice-capping. This vein is two to four inches wide; no work 
has becn done on it and other than the oxidized outcrop no 
mineralization is evident in it. 

About 30 feet southerly of No. 2, No. 3 vein 
striking toast and dipping vertically, h;s also been traced for 
50 feet in dark ctlcareous tuff end for r further 50 feet in 
augite porphry at which point it disappears under th,: ice. The 
vein is two to ton inches wide and at the fringe of th\? ice for 
a length of about 15 feet is well-mincrelizod with galzna, 
sphelorito and an unidentified mineral, some pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. At elcvetion 4300 feet and immediately adjacent 
to the ice-fringe, a small open-cut has been excavated on No. 3 
vein. In the contre of the fact of this cut the vein is split 
by a horse of rock, the apex of which plunges about 30 degrees 
west, towards the portal of the cut. In the roof of the cut 
above the hors-., thti vein is ten inches widti, minzrclized mainly 
with galena, sphalorit- and an unidentified minzra.1. This shoot 
of or2 should bz followed along the 30-degree upward slope of 
thi horse into tho hill. Ttin sacks of orz had been extrrctzd 
from this cut for shipment. A sample of this sacked ore asseyzd: 
Gold, 0.06 oz. ptir ton; silver, 700.0 oz. par ton; copper, 
7.0 pzr cent.; luad, 18.0 psr cent.; zinc, 23.0 per cent.; 
antimony, 4,5 per cent.; arsenic, trcco. Vein No. 4, about 40 
frJet south of No, 3, outcrops in augito porphyry end has been 
traced for about 40 fi;ct under a cavern in the ic&-fringe, whcr; 
it is about six inches wide and mineralized with galdnn and 
sphrltirite in patches and blabs. Vein No. 5 is a branch frccturti 
of No. 4. 

No. 6 and 7 veins outcrop in tuffzeoous rocks at 
4000 feet i;levation an d about 1000 feet southerly from No. 3 vein. 
They are parallel, about 50 feet apart, strike east, dip ver- 
tically. No. 6 vein can be trcccd by natural exposure for about 
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150 feet, showing a width of from three to nine inchtis end 
mineralized in places with galznc and sphal;rite. No. 7 vein, 
the most southerly, is tra::ced by natural exposure for about 100 
feet and is obscured by talus at both oxtrcmitiss. It is from 
thrzc to zight inches wide and mineralized in places with bl?bs 
of galena, sphalorite and grey-copper in c gangue of quartz, 
calcite and enkzrite. At one place fairly massive mineralization, 
similar to that described in No. 3 is exposed for a length of 6 
feet. A small open-cut has been excavated on this, and five 
sacks of sclccted massive ore extracted for shipment. 

Several other quartz veins were observed on 
these claims but no work has been done on them. The gtineral 
geology and grade of mineralization alrzaay discovered indicate 
that the locality is worthy of intensive prospecting. 

On the Silver Den claim, located on the south- 
erly slope of Mt. Otter to Buster gulch, and about 3000 feet 
southerly of the described showings, an entirely different typo 
of deposit has been discovered. This consists of a bed vcin 
intarcalated between beds of conglomerate, sandstoni and sandy 
shalt, which constitute a belt about 1600 feet wide lying between 
andGsitic volcanic rocks, This conglomcrete belt composes the 
bluff confinement of the north side of Buster glacier. Th\: bluffs 
rise precipitously from the ice surfzce at elevation 6000 feet 
to the crest of the ridgs at 6300 feet elevation, separating 
Buster gulch on the south, from Harkley gulch on the north. The 
conglomerate beds strike north 5 degrees east and at the easterly 
side of thebolt, dip 40 degrees east. Towards the west th& 
dip of the strata gradually steepens and at their westerly contcct 
with thd volccnics the conglomerate and sandstone bzds dip about 
80 degrees west. 

These beds can be traced by intermittent small 
cxposuris on the talus-covzrad ridge for about 1000 feet but 
are not found on the Harklzy Gulch slopz, 3000 feet to the north, 
whcrc a coarse volcanic breacia is exposed on the projection- 
line of the Buster gulch conglomeratss. To tho south, con 
tinuity of the conglomerates. is obscured by Buster glacier. 

At about 1000 feet east of the w;;sterly conta.ct 
of the conglomerate with the volcenics (about tho oentre of the 
conglomerate belt) a reticulated quartz vein with calcite and 
ankeritti seams and voinlets, 25 feet in width, is exposed on the 
free of the bluff at the edge of Buster glacier, intzrbedded in and 
conformablti with coarse sandatone beds containing e few small 
rounded pebbles. The vein strikws north 5 degrees east and dips 
45 degrees ;ast. The hanging-wall is well-defined and marked by a 
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band six to twelve inches wide, well-mineralized with galena and 
sphalerite. On the foot-wall side of this bank the quartz is 
slightly oxidized in places and very sparsely mineralized with 
pyrite and a few specks of galene and sphalerite. At its 
southerly end the vein outcrops at the edge of the Buster glacier. 
To the north, thti vein is exposed for a height of 30 feet on the 
704egree sloping face of the bluff after which it is obscured by 
oxidized talus. At about 75 feet elevation above the glacier a 
small cut through the talus exposes the hanging-wall band well- 
mineralized with gelena, sphalorite and pyrite. Further con- 
tinuity in this direction is obscured by over-burden. A sample 
of the hanging-wall band from the highest exposure, across 10 
inches assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 28.2 oz. per 
ton; copper, trace; lead, 16 per cent.; zinc, 2.0 per cent.; 
antimony, trace; arsenic, nil. - 

AT the tims of this examination, appreciable 
float, identical to that described and well-mineralized with 
gnlena and sphalerite, wi?s uncovered in heavily oxidized over- 
burden towards the westerly side of the conglomerate sandstone 
belt, end about 500 feet west of the described vein. This is 
indicative' of anothi-r similar vein in this locality. Further 
search for this should be prosecuted by trenching in the 
shallow overburden. Prospecting on the south side of Buster 
gulch should also be carried out for the purpose of locating 
the continuationof the conglomerate belt in this direction and 
possible continuity of the known or other bed veins. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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J.S. Stevenson, Assistant Mining Zngineer. . 

SILKSR KING AID 3ILVdR SU-Xi: GROUPS. -----7-L~-;--.~--- .-- The two groups 
of mineral ZiZKs<lsilver~ anmcr Silver ,Ween_, are variously -- 
owned by Miller B. Dawson, Zdnard F~Kilsby, and the 3arriere 
Mining Syndicate. These groups nere staked in 1934, and include 
the mineral claims, Silver King Numbers 1 to 8 inclusive, and the ~~--- 
Silver &ueen, Numbers 1 to 8 inclusive. 

The property is accessible from Louis Creek, on the 
main line of the Canadian National Railway, by 17.5 miles of 
automobile road. The main workings are on the same hillside and 
three-quarters of a mile north-westward from the 2omestake property. 

Development work consists of three adits, two inclined 
shafts and several open-cuts. II l'iith the exceotion of two adits, 
the iJorking are on the steep, partly talus-Govered hillside 
sloping steeply into the open valley of Sinmax Creek; two adits, 
numbers one and two, however, are at the level of a south-westerly 
flowing creek which flow in a steep-nailed valley, approximately 
100 feet deep in the vicinity of the adits. 

Tine rock formations comprise platy greenstone-schist 
and quartz-talc schist. They vary in strike from north 60 degrees 
west to west, and dip 45 degrees north-easterly. The greenstone- 
schist occurs as a conformable layer, approximately 250 feet 
thick, within the quartz-talc schist. It is immediately north 
from the tv!o shafts, but is south from al.1 the other workings. 
The greenstone-schist may have been a sill vjhich was intruded 
into the sediments, nob the quartz-talc schist, previous to the 
metamorphism of a sediment, more basic than that givinL; rise to 
the quartz-talc schist, to a green schist facies. 

The early work on the property was done on scattered 
quartz lenses in the schist. The lenses do not show Great 
continuity, 200 feet being the maximum indicated length of any 
exposed; they are also extremely variable in iilidth, pinching and 
swelling from a few inches to 5 feet. They are usually conformable 
in attitude to the schist, but a fen of the lenses crosscut the 
foliation. 

Nore recent efforts have been directed towards the 
exploration of a shear-zone, which strikes north 20 degrees nest 
and dips 50 degrees north-easterly across the schist. The witer 
could not see both walls of this zone, but from exposures 
available, a minimum r;idth of 15 feet and a length of 70 feet 
are indicated. The zone consists mainly of intensely sheared 
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schist, but includes small quartz-sulphide kidneys, averaqin; 4 
inches by 12 inches, though larger ones are reported; there 
are no continuously filled fractures along the zone. 

The position of the various workings will be referred 
to that of the camp cabin, which is 1400 feet north-east from, 
and 150 feet a~bove the highway, to which it is connected by a 
road passable for auto traffic. 

Number 1 adit, the main working, 900 feet north 30 
de:yrees east from, and 300 feet higher than the cabin, has been 
driven north-westward from the valley of the creek which flows 
south-west,ward past the cabin. The main working is driven in a 
direction north 21 degrees east ::or 218 feet, then, becoming a 
drift on the shear-zone, it turns north 11 degrees west for 16 
feet and north for 28 feet. Auxiliary workings include one at 
132 feet from the portal, driven south 85 degrees east for 41 
feet, intersecting the foot-wall of the shear-zone at 33 feet, 
and a second at 196 feet in, driven south 74 degrees east for an 
unknown distance; beyond 10 feet from the main crosscut this 
working was flooded and quite impassable. It may be noted that 
the foot-wall of the shear-zone is intersected where the last 
branch working leaves the crosscut.. From here to the face, the 
ma in working is within the shear-zone. 

The shear-zone, the position of which has been iniicated, 
is distinguished within the very schistose rock by closely- 
spaced shear planes that definitely cut the schistosity. These 
strike north 20 degrees west and dip 50 degrees north-easterly, 
whereas the schistosity strikes east-west and dips 50 degrees 
north. Numerous slips, containing up to one-quarter of an inch 
of black gouge, and which cut the zone at small angles, are 
common within the zone. Sulphides are not widespread but have 
been concentrated as occasional small kidneys or lenses of 
abundant pyrite, chalcopyrite sphalerite and galena, in a watery 
quartz gangue. Observed lenses range from thin streaks to a 
lens 4 inches by li, inches in size, but larger ones have been 
reported. :i sample across a 4-inch lens of heavy sulphides 
assayed : Gold, 1.42 oz. per ton; silver, 33.0 oz. per ton; 
lead, 0.9 per cent. The minimum width of the zone, as indicated 

by accessible workings, is 15 feet. 

Quartz-sulphide occurrences outside the zone include 
three quartz veins ranging from 2 inches to 3 inches in thickness 
and containing some pyrite; these have been cut by the main work- 
ing at 36 feet, 45 feet and 196 feet from the portal. Faults 
outside the zone include one at 100 feet, which strikes east-west 
and dips 2.0 degrees north, gouge and imbrication of the schist 
in the hanging-wall indicating that considerable movement has 
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taken place; another fault 40 feet farther in, stri~ke north 15 
degrees west, dip 30 degrees north-easterly, contains 2 inches 
of talc gouge, 

The formation exposed in the adit is a grey quartz- 
talc schist, striking east-west and dipping 50 degrees north. 

North 10 degrees west and 125 feet up the creek from 
the portal of number 1 adit, two short open-cuts expose two quar 
lenses, 10 inches and 14 inches thick, containing small amounts 
of chaleopyrite and galena; the lenses P,Z conformable to the 
enclosing schist, which strikes east-west and dips 50 degrees 
north. 

tz 

An open-cut, 130 feet south 10 degrees east from 
the portal of the adit and at the same elevation, has been driven 
north 80 degrees east for 28 feet across talcose schist. It 
cuts a zone of intense faulting which strikes approximately 
north 10 degrees west, dips 30 degrees east and is 5 feet or more 
in width. This zone consists of very wet gouge and numerous 
siickensided pebbles and boulders of vein quartz which range in 
diameter from one-quarte; inch to 10 inckis and contain small 
-imounts of pyrite and galena. An ~,;s~:y of the gouge and Included 
Tebbles yielded only traces in gold and silver, 

i.umber 2 adit is 300 feet south 10 degrzzs west from 
and 150 feet below number I. adit at the level of the same creek. 
It wss in 20 feet in a direction north 55 degrees east at the 
tima of examination, crossing quartz-talc schist, llhich contains 
small amounts of disseminated pyrite- 

?NO hundred and twenty feet south 40 degrees east 
from and 16C, fe;t higher in elevation than number c! adif, an 
open-cut has been driven north 55 degrees east for 27 fict on 
a no--d&zrse slope across a li)-foot zone of quartz veins ranging 
from 1 inch to 10 inches in thickness; towards thz face a lens 
of barron ouartz 5 fact thick is cncount<rad. A sampl; across 
thi zons assayed tracks cnly in gold and silv-r. jmall trenches 
for 50 f~Set on oithcr sid; of this cut have sloughed in. 

Numbjr 3 adit is along the open hillsid lb00 feet 
north 37 dtigrdds west from and 50 fc?it highdr in Gl,vution than 

tir cabin D Thti adit has been driven north 25 iidgriis dast 
for 133 f3ot across gray quartz-talc schist, cuttinS two quartz 
lsnsss, on2 at 112 feet, which is 2 inches to 14 i:lchzs thick 
and has th,: sami sttitudi as th,- schist, and thz other at 130 
foot, which is 2 inches to 4 inches wide and is vzrtieal. Tha 
quartz contains no sulphid-s. iiow;v,r, at 65 feet th; schist 
contains some pyrit? lcnsss 2 inohds thick and 1 foot long; an 
assay of this material shows ncithzr gold nor silver. 
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On0 hundred and szvtinty-fiv; feet north from the 
portal and 175 f,et highor in <livation, a small cut exposes a 
lens 2 to 3 fe3t wide of barron q~uartz in the schist; this lins 
z;i;;sn traced for 200 f34t westward along the strike of the 

. 

From the portal of number 3 adit, north 50 dtigreos 
east for 700 feet and 550 f;ct higher in Glevation, a cut has 
been made for 15 feet north-eastward into the basd of an exposura 
of quartz-talc schist that slopes up at 30 dcgrzss for 47 feat 
and then continues furthtir as prticipitous bluffs. 9owiv3r, a 
5-foot zone of this schist has b,Lcn intensely silicifizd and 
mineralized by small amounts cf dissominatcd galna and pyritti. 
A 5-foot sampl; of this material assayAd nil in gold and silver, 
and 1.5 per cdnt in luad. This zone b,Lgins 20 f>st up thti slopz 
from thi mouth of thG out which is not far dnough in to intzrseet 
it. The rock at the bask of th, steep bluffs changzs imparczpt- 
ibly to a squashed pebble phase of tha quartz-stiricito schist. 
Barit.: is rzport;d to have bci-n found in the bluffs abova since 
thk writor's visit. 

Along thz stoop hillside south-eastward from the 
cabin two inclined shafts hav: bzsn sunk, <ach on different ltinsds 
of quartz. 

The first shaft is 1150 f?ot south 70 dugrdes icst 
from and 360 f;:r?t higher than the cabin. It has btien sunk in a 
diroetion north 51 degrees east for 31 fist on a 40-digreo 
slope and for 26 feet on an 80-diigras slops. Six fset north- 
28st from th; collar, an l&inch quartz vdin striking north 20 
d;gri;;s west and nearly vertical outcrops; this has bian cut by 
the shaft betw,en points 6 faot and 10 fuet down; in this dis- 
tance it flattdns and go:;s into thj footwall. Sulphiacs arti 
scarcti in ths quartz. 

The stcond shaft is 520 f,;et south 55 dtigr,tis east 
from the first, and at approximctoly the samd elevation. It has 
bejn sunk 18 foot in a dircotion north 25 dzgrces <ast and on a 
42-dogroe slope, following a quartz lens that pinches to a szam 
and swtjlls to 3 feet in thickness and splits into three smaller 
;y;o;L;owaras the footwall. Thi quartz contains small amounts 

6 ,n a and ehalcopyritz; assays of it indicat;d only traerjs 
in gold and silver. 

For short distances on both sides of thcsi shafts, 
pits hav: b:on dug in an attsmpt to traci: continuity of the 
quartz lenses, most of thcss wcri sloughed in at the tin+ of 
examination. 

Thd formation in the shafts is quartz-talc schist 
that strikas north 70 dtigrdtis w.;st and dips 45 degrees north- 
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easterly. Honc?vcr) 10 Peet north-castnard from each shaft 
a platy grecnstone-schist forms the rocky bluffs north-ccstnard 
up the hill. This is the south-easterly border of the belt 
ol” grecnstone-schist referred to in the sencral discussion of 
the geology. 

Ko ore has been produced. 
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AWUAI. REPORT OF THS 11:INISTZR OF MINES 
FOR 1936. 

Part E -- Spzcizl Ril;2ort 
by 

H. Sergznt. 

The NORTHWIND GROUP includes ths Northwind loc&tion hsld by W. H. 
1iontgom3ry and th; Kountzin Rose location held in 
th; name of Cherlzs Hutchison, both of ??Zulson. 

Th; claims arc situatG:d in th? Grand Forks Kining Division about 2.5 
miles iast;rly from Paulson, north of Walker crlc;k on the rozcl ldoding 
from Paulson to th& 1nl;nd Lmpirc camp. Th,a road YIL:vction iLt th,: 
bridg; is approximZt?ly 4.040 f;et, whicn is about 48U fr;&t higher 
thrn th; rLilw;g crossing n:c:r Paulson. 

The: ground on which tlhz claims ?.rz situitrd is 
r fltt-topped rid!?< slopin- southerly bti:twLcn onG of thu principel 
Yorks of V?,i;l,;;r cr-.Yk r.nd i gulch a short distinct fc.rth,r wtist. 
ThY ridge hcs b,, '.n bu4nud ovdr and is now covdrtid with smtll sicond 
growth, chi-fly pin,. Outcrops consist of grjinston;, probably ils 
r,mnc.nts of th, ltossl&nd -iolc:.nic group in tl?; lcrg, i.r;.a of some- 
mhr.t porphyritic rock, mrppzd on G~olo~~c~Ll Jurv,-y of Znzdc, lizst 
Loot;nGy :Shu,t, 2s pJ;lson Gr;nitY. 

Th< workings inoludi c. pit on the BTountr.in Ros,, 
rouehly 350 fz,t north of th, iiorthwind bounciary 2nd 75 f;;-t i;st of 
th, locction lind. Thu bottom of thj pit WEICS full of wLt:r. Gn th, 
dump th,r> wz~s a little alt<r,d qr;;nston;, but most of th, rock vzs 
pinkish grc:nitc iK which the f;rrom&,;nYsiin min:ri-1; Er3 zltur;d to 
chlorite, cn& som, s>tisuler hzmztiti is ci;v-lopid. Th; ,grsnit; is 
shu:~rtid over E width of 7 fu,t ;nd contains som- pyrit;. imoth;r 
pit, nYi.r thu soutil Sounticry of thi &iountrin :iosu, is about 6 fvvt 
dY.JJ. it ,xposjs sheering in thti grcnitti ovtir i. width of 5 f;st, 
strikin:? Lbout duu north End diplins 65 k;grzss to the ;rst. Along 
th; foot-well of thl shJf:ring, is from 0.3 t3 0.5 fG;t of somawh;t 
rusty qu;rtz, c scmplJ of which ;ss:.yai, Gold, 0.06 oz. p6r ton; 
silv:r, 0.8 oz. p,r ton. ThYri is :~:lso .somz oucrtz in thz rest of 
th, shzrr. 

Ths princip::l working is ?gproximat:ly 250 f,st 
from thi south boundcry of the: Zorthwind clr.im. This consists of z 
cut drivan in rock for about 40 f'<et followinLT :: shcrr striking 10 
dypr-tis w,dst of north 2nd dipping 65 dl?P;r.'is to thz icst. d fl:.ttar 
ssem consisting of 0.1 to 0.7 fcit of eoug< 2nd some fl~ucrtz inter- 
stints thz l;r+r shd;r n;c~r th,; surfzcr it. thd frc; of thd cut. 
This sc:m dips :.t ;bol;t 30 (t:gr:rs to th, -~st. Ai s~mpl; of mz,tiril:l 
sjl-ct;d from thz sh<rr :,ss;.y\i3d, !Gola, 0.32 oz. )tir ton; silver, 
4.6 oz. p-r ton. Under th: fl;tt,r SCLI.; th, grcnite is sh;etud for 
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5 flct <nst of thi; mrin shGi:ring, the 1.8 f*ct n;-xt the stdep 
foot-wrll slip contr:ining quartz, somt pyrite, End pyrrhotitd. 
A sample ccross this section essayed, Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; 
silv,r, trzcs:; whild 2 szmplti of 3.3 f3et of shaetsd granite 
containing somti pyrita test of thz foot-well section assayed, 
Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; silvtir, tr&cz. 

South-east zc?oss the bridge is z out on i. 
narrow joint striking north 45 ddgreis w?st zd dipping to thd 
north-cast. About 50 feet below thi! rord, on tho strap slope 
to W;J,lksr crisk, is a short zdit following u joint striking north 
20 d2gr62s west. The w,-.ll-rock h;-rG is fino-greindd. 
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ANNUAL RFPORT OF THE MINISTXR OF MIKXS 
FOR 1936. 

Part 3 -- S;3ccial Rcgort 
b31 

Ei. T. O'Grady 

BRANDMIIN&. This prospect, in the Vancouver Xining 
Division, adjoins th; Blue Jack to the south-cast and consists of 
clivcn claims hold by location and owned by '.;. Andorson, ?Y. Barclay, 
and J. &Xcnzic. The cabin and main workings are on the banks of 
Brandywinc crock about 2 miles north-north-i:lest of Brandywins 
Falls (Brow) station on the Pacific Great Eastern rail!nay north of 
Squamish. (Sot B. C. Lands Dcpartmc;nt Rcfwcncc ISa2 Xo. 62). T!?cz 
i,rospoctcd area lies on the irregular, but g-nsrally stcc;), -oodcd 
s101)c on the wcstcrn side of the cr,ck at olovations varying from 
1,600 to 2,200 fcot as comprcd vlith 1,536 fact at the rail%:ay. Th c 
property is conncctod with the; latter by trail, about 2 milts in 
length, ~~~hich follows the crock, crossing it on foot-logs in 
;lia.cos, and also with McGuiro siding by pack-trail, about 1.25 miles 
in length, which is part of the Blue Jack mini: trail. In the 
vicinity o! the rrorkinss the ~rcdominating rocks are grccnstoncs, 
grading from massive to schistosc, Faith chloritic and soricitic 
schist 5, probably rnc;ibbrs of the ii4ssozo~c scrics :?hich include the 
31~ Jack and Astra-Cambria deposits. 

On the Brandr;iinc ground thti strata arc shcarod aion?, 
planes striirins fz%?xorth 20 dcgrocs nest to north 30 dc[,rws 
west and dipping at angles from 05 to 70 degrees south-?Tcstcrla. 
-n intrusive body of altorcd dioritc, containing i. mincralizcd 
fissypc , is cxposid in the No. 1 adit area at the northern ~2nd of 
t h 9 I.:] 01‘ k i ~.,cP c 0 2 . Bct?;;cc:i tl1i-s :>oint and the No. 2 adit, about 1,200 
f;ct south-castcrly rncasurcd along the, gostcrn side of the crook, 
grconstonc outcrops ar; visible at numerous ;;oints to the iTo. 2 adilc 
location .::horC this formation is intruded byfclsitic dykcs. Irc- 
wiling rock tygcs in the so&ion cxamincd to tho south-::icst are 
grocnstonzs and schistos;: dorivativss. The character of the 
mineralization dcvciopsd by the No. 1 adit consists of a fissure, 
ug to 3 fi;t ;;lidc, containing narro:~; bands and stringers of quartz, 
in which vugs are lined with quartz crystals. The quartz contains 
streaks and dissemination:: of pyrite, sphalerite, and galena, 
;7ith occasional chalcoTyrite. The aXered diorite, separatin& 
quartz stringers, is pyritieed and mineralized in planes with 
streaks of sphalerite, the fissure walls being coated in sgots with 
-manganese dioxide. Gold and silver values in the writerPs samoles 
were 10~~ and a grab sample from about 10 tons of sorted material 
assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. -to the ton; silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton; 
copger, O-3 per cent.; lead, 1.0 per cent.; zinc, 12.0 per cent. 
_.A Another type of mineralization, as exposed at all other >ointa 
visited, consists ol" scattered pyri-te-sphalerite streaks and 
disseminations, associated v:ith light irregular silicification, 

deveioyed alon& shearin& planes in schistose grzenstone or chloritic 
schists. T:?o selected sam;?les of such material assayed from 1.1 
to 3-8 oz. silver to the ton and from 3.5 to 10.5 per cent. zinc, 
gold values bein; nc&igible. 
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The claims %lere staked in 1923 since when annual 
assessment :-:ork has been performed. among past rererences to the 
nrorsorty contained in the Annual Hoports of this Department that 
ior , ':az;s F 14, contains assays of corroborative interest. 

.Tho i"issurc vein in tho diorite strikss south 3 dogrcos 
east into the hill and dips at 80 degrees to the west. Its out- 
crop is ox;~osad for a length of 15 fcet north of the portal of Bo. 1 
o.dit, adjoining the ncstcrn sido o? the creek at 1,900 feet olcv;.- 
tion., 'Th; vlcathcrcd surface cx?~osuri includes from 8 to 12 inches 
,of soil-mincralizsd quartz along the nostirn ?all. Going southerly 
u2 the 35 dog-co sidehill sloli thz vain hss bcon strippcd at 
iiltcrval- ,2 to an olcvation of 2,050 foot but debris and caving 
prov;.ntid oxaminition. In the No. 1 ndit, r:hich is about 3/4 of e. 
mi2.z south-cnstcrly 00-n the Blue Jack lon~st lovcl, thi; vein has 
bi~il drift06 on for 1AO fact south 3 do:arscs east, conditions biinc; 
lzr&ily obscured by lagging alon& the back of the Rorking. 

The following samslos wore token in th:; fact from mcst to 
,zo.st: <.u:rtz, 3 inches z~ido; Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver? 
1.6 oz. to th; ton; lend, 1.0 pa zc;nt.; zinc, 6.0 per cont.; -chon 
Xl altcrzd rock parting 19 inches wide; Gold, 0.01 oz. to thi ton: 
silvcrJ a.6 oz. to the ton; zinc, 3.0 per cont.; and fina~lly quartz 
6 ;.cahis ~ido, scgarrztzd i'rom previous sam~~lc by a 2-inch sci:m of 
goui;c; Goid, D.03. oz. ~to thz ton; silver, 2.0 oz. to tho ton; 
tns:p;r, 0,4 l,w cont.; lcad, 0.5 par cent.; zinc, 7.0 :scr cont. 
T:i,o poviously non-tionod gab sam;>lti Cram 10 tons T:KTS from a pil;i 
out side -ihc $'Oi^kil. 

Oil the stoop slope adjacent to tho ncstorn side of the 
c Ci'Tivr: ‘1, 2 point about 1,000 feet south-oastorly from tho Xo. 1 o.dit 

,:>.i' d '! -;; L,E30 fiat olcv&ion, a lcnticulrir quartz occurroncs u-i> to 
;: .i i" 0 c t I;, i 6 c 
:,;;yi;L);~ e;lvo;. 

in scrfcitic schist, is impcrfoctl~~ cxposod by stripping, 
The strike, not dcl"initoly disccrnibls, i s z.ppar c;Xtly 

;,.bou-5 sozltjl 30 d egrees east into the hill, Rith a stee:? diL> to the 
s~lw~:jh-ye& " II selected sample assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 oz. 
d;o i;?,“ f;pn. 1 leaii, 0,s per cent.; zinc, 6.0 per cent. Adjoinin, the 
SY,y;.-ya~~,.. sLi- 0-f <;hc vein, but diverging slightly in strike, there 
.: c ,~ 2 d* j-lk $3 , pi feei; ->-! i 6 e , of carbonatized leached rock. About 200 
:'re.i; sout:i.-easterly rrorfl -this surface showin,, and at 1,800 fee-t 
ci.evzs loll: a feSsitic porphyry dyke, 10 to 12 Peet wide, is exgosod 
;-c, -)he 3er<al c_r the ‘iTo. 2 adit which is a crosscut driven south 
54 degrees wes; for 105 feet (to October 20th, 1936.) The latter 
tiyke, striking south 20 degrees east and dipping 85 degrees south- 
'-jL.&erly* is cut by the adit at points bet?:leen 6 and 20 feet in i'rom 1 Tad gorth and the smallor dykc, which adjoins the surface showing, 
1~2 cui it ?Oints between 7'7 and 81 feet in from the portal. ':ith 
these cxco~-Lions '~11~ working is in schistose gecnstone or chloritic 
schist. Xock oZ -the latter description was oxoosed in the fact 
TJhiyc scr,tt;-J.(hc; streaks of pyrite and sphaleri'te, in lightly silici- 
fiod coun.try-rock, cero associated l;rith shearing pianos strlkiq 
south 3Q &~jg;rc;;~~ cast and dipping 70 don; rees south-ncstarlg. a 
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sclcctcd sample hero assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to thi ton; silver, 
1.1 oz. to tliz ton; zinc, 10.5 per cent. 

Ninoralization of similar character is very sparingly 
distributed in a crosscut adjoining the creek 120 fcot south- 
casturly from the No. 2 adit and at the same: olovotion. This work- 
ing, driven south 45 dcgrcis west for 50 fict, cuts schistosc 
,grocnstonc; thL glancs of schistosity, in which the scattered 
mineralization occurs at widely sc:>aratG:d points, striking south 
20 digrics czst and dipgin& 65 dcgrc2cs south-sisterly. Pra.cticallg 
thu :;amc conditions arc in cvidzncc in a SO-foot crosscut, at 
2,180 fict elevation, locatc?d on the locally irregular slo2,e to 
arandy?!in; creek opposite or l?i;sterly from a point abou-t 2,200 
In~l;t dorin-stream from the No. 2 adit location. Eere th:: scattsrcd, 
7wa.k pyrite-sphalcritc mineralization is accompanied by occasional 
specks o? galcna. A sclcctcd sainplc of' this material assayed: 
Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silver, 3.8 oz. to the ton; zinc, 3..5 
-am cent. $ork is being carried on by hand in tho No, 2 adit by 
&derson and Barclay. 





Gpper adit 

Upper rdlt 
IQUarP) 

Lower adlt 

db. 

1.06 4.6 

0.06 1.0 
0.16 1.6 

O&O 7.2 

*rite and quarts 

L&arts with na apparent stilphides. 

Quarta ~wfbh dUmed.nrte6 pyrite, 
aphalerlte, and speak8 or ~:(nl@na~ . 
~4uwtta with rghalerite and light 
PW tfb 

0.05 0.4 aprfto ~tth 8arli l -t 0f 
:{LIartz. 

0.16~ 
0.04 

1.s 
0.4 

Pyrrhot, 1te &nd qU8Fts. 

2uartz ahoning no rppreclsble 
amount of aulphlcle8. 

the Report or the ;l~irt~rter of *inea for 18ziri when ths property was 
being develqmd by the Fredepfok Am b;inlng Cosxpany, Litited, the 
greater part of tka present wmklngr having been driven by thts 
ccmpnny in l&M itnd. 1899, The nort refsrenuo is In the ramr pub- 
Uoation 1"er 1020 rlrien the old warkfngy wers reconQl.tlonsd an&a 
ret; rmyt of acldlti~nrl Qerrlopment-werk done 5~ the Lad 

--=w injr ~rp~ratiop: &I’mited %n aonaection with ?xto,r:rlve aamp ng 

~~~ 
ts rH d @% t test ths deposit8 as a possible sour'oe PI 
t:rnngI ordY~i~a*oE8 flux ~emtalnipg mf':ieieat Wmle8 to pap 

the oort of mlnfqg anQ handlln 
val, uu naqulNd by A,& Ravl iii 

%e property, idle in the Inter- 
en and rrsaolntss of the Rue Bells 

The Blue ISslXs workings are not nor al.1 In 
examination asi) of TV alx opaa-outr sampled by the 
Giselting Comoratton in 1980, onlf two me nor 0-n 
~anr or thea putlaiy)'and the nZ@ae sunk frm the upper sdit Is 
inra~~ibl~,~ Aim a nira gut up fraar the loves adlt Ia not 6aie 
far irupeetion dws to rottiM timbern. At the time ol the wi%ter'a 
vbit fn Jl;la8, 1936, two msn were 6ngi3gsd in prospecting ppritizsd 
quarts lenma gn lfsnerton'e on the Blmek Prlwe olalm adja2nin.g 
or o ?or bunclrad fast fraa ths 8ea-sncwe. 

The 0lQ eurfac8 norkin 
f 
8 on th6 51~6 Bell8 claim conslrrt 

of a series of open-cuts extend ng along the northorly-eoutherlg 



tFbti,of the outcrop. Of them rti are ompmtivaly aloarly .8paaed 
above rmd d oinlng the uppm edlt-a&+rraut-drlft fa$ewreotlon'to 
the reuth. 4 tarUng from a point dLFeatly ebava thid Snteraeatioa 
md ahining in feet aouthsruc along the gmtJy duaending slope 
of the ground, tbur opdnicutr are looat+& at ,;point8 20, ll$b 155, 
807, 275, and 4a feat di8tmt. II!M.qu*rtt au$cwop lm be&t 6Xpo8M 
In the MO. 1 or,$$nt mentlonod out 8.t ah&nag+ 10 fedt rauth, 
Thlr out 49 test .lmg, extondr ws8terly up th& 8 teep ground and 
tiOrd88 tt: 9 rtriYa, betwe elevationa of i,ne 
upper l&foot leatian beZ.ng nearly horlaontnil 
feet being on a IO-dagree rlope. 2%. &awfn& 

2; g;&::"s,"" 
&pored for 6 lC+ 

foot length alan$ the rtrlke, la practt#a~y all';quart 
aludr8 8mall ama8 of.ailSoifisd rodk. %unglea, tiaken 
iron 8ulg!?fdes, chfof+ly pyrite, were &mparatlveLp abund 
8amd PS fO110W8t 

I  

Width in 
Loaat3on 

At othsr peinta the expwupe atxui8C8 QT quartz aonta%nXng 
rolittered pjrlta ar alightly iron4talnad quwtt. A releated 
rampls of then belt nlnszm~mation iron! vati. point8 fn ths p& 

'rhoring a88ayed: Gold, 1.06 as* per tons rilWr, 4.6 ode per ton; 
while~releat8d quarts, apparent1 
O&d, 0.06 08~ per ton; rllvar, 
mddmrlp, at 0haSnaEe 115 Ew&., 

f.~~~l",:Pt'd,","U~~~~~~: -wg& 

18 ovor&$rawn .rlth m088 and brMh, 
&art8 and 8iliOlfiad, XW8ty ar@lllt.e ti8 vi8ible In PlPOa8. m0 
aaxt out, at ohainag:e 165 feat 8outh, $8 ob8aured with brtwh~and 
owed in part, A #beation of quarts 8 feet nids, $8 cbmrly rrxpoabd 
which 18 r~parently':part of a son* 
befog Vi8lbls.in 8pOt8. 

80 feet rids or a&w, qwrts 
310 &foot reatioa, froer4tdYaed in.pwt, 

6QDtafn8 m-mm aaaftered pyrite 8tNBklle The t&a6 Rout&X%y c&S at 
ahalnage pointa 207, 2'73, and 401 feet me full bf $ebrir and gscm'n 
OV&P tith brush and mo8U. Cbmfsriaa; northerly alang the outorop fmm 
the original 8~x1 point small mu of iron-stoiaed quarts uld rrlllcl- 
fled rook are expcwed at 140 rest adjofnln~ tha portrl 6f Cha CPWJ 
adit MC! an edit ( only In a far fast) 50 feet mat of It* 3d sl OrI8 
hen, are about 1,065~ fmtr ..Contlmlng narthorly tha gmnd fa2l.a 
llhsrply to a amall erenk at chninap 160 Bet then rL8as rteeply 
m the ~pporlte aide, At ohainaga 1DO feet an& ~al~atlan 1,675 l'eat: 
an old axaavatlon,, 45 fset 'or ma .,&I length maadurad 00~088 the 
8ti%ke, 28 mQmtlp CiWeWbd with 86 1, mWaB *rrd r0atil. ? PatOhiB8 Of 
Iron-rta5ned qunrte.md silZclfiec? rock tare vbible in places, 8ema 

. 
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of the-quarts .oontaZning 8ulphSe oa8tlr 

To the north the ground cont,$nuei to rise 6teeply in~to 
the Ohio claim, on whlcb 6omt1 work if ,ta have been done 
in t-to ntaetlea but suah working6 x?.st were not . 
examined due to the lack of a guide famillrr with them,. The upper 
adlt;at 1,675 feet elevation, I6 driven 66 a crosscut for 223 feet 
alqng a bearing of north 75 degree6 we6t. born a point in this 
work%& approximately under No. 1 ogen~-cut~'drlfta eaten& northerly 
and rciutherly at 65 feet in irom the portal. Ad!oining the cro66cutA 
north 'ilriPt lateresctl6n.to the 3a6t, a rlnze, reported to have been 
sunk 25 feet is fnacce66fble. 
an4 76 feet ibng reapeotlvely. 

The north and 6outh drifts dare 6S 
Chaining in Bet westerly from the 

portal oi' the maZn adit, rock formation condition8 are (u) foll0~8: 
From aero to 17 Eeet, arglllaceou6 rook, some quarta 6trlngerrt 
from 17 to IS feet, crushed quart6 , light pyrite wAner6litation with 
sxidlsed rtreaks andi$lnt copper oarbonate staina, 5 sample of wbioh 
24oot 6ectivn arraye4: C;old, 0.02 OZ. per tong ailver, 0.1 oz. per 
ton 

i 
10 to 64 feet, argilllite6 8iliclTled in part, come quart6 

6tr ng4r63 54 to 65 feet, rhiehy qu6rtst from 65 to 71 feet, 
oxld$Fed.qu@rts, light iron 8ulphide6, a snmple of whlah &foot 
oeatlon, rspre6entlng the eroaaoat-blft Intez+aectlon, ~aaaayadr 
bold, 0.03 06, per ton; rilver, 4.5 0s. per ten; 71 to 70 feet, qu*rta 
6nd rllialfied roaki 70 to 98 feet, chiefly quartz with minor rook 
lnclurionr~ $8 to 128 feet, 6illclfled roak, quartz ntrlngwrg 
128 to 137 feat, 621 quartt$ 137 to 181 feet, slllcldied roak; 
161 to 173 feet, qunrtz 173 to 226 feet,~silZcifle4 rook, quartx 
6trlnp;ero and lenses. Between chainaRe point6 71 and 228 feet quart6 
ar4as are genercllly lrop-atained.~ 

The routh drift contain8 a cro6aout 36 feet long to the 
cart at 37 feet frorr: the m6in adlt, and a orosscut 20 rest long drl.;;en 
we6terly at 5’J feet from the 6ame origfnel point. The south drift is 
largely in quart6 with am611 6ree6 of rock tndlUUt~On6r Pyrlt6, lr- 
regularly dirtributed ln at+eak6 and dl866minal:.lona ,through the quarts, 
16 fairly almAant in the Brat part of the drift between the-main aZ,lt 
and the 36-foot crosscut, the drift here parslng !mder the ?io,Ll 
open-cut'zone of comparatively strong mlneral@ation. In thir seotlan 
there 6re al.60 scat'sred oxrdized streak6 and occasional copper care 
bon&Se atafns. .The crosscut to the aae,t 16 in quart6 up to 16 feet 
east of thed rift, then in rock,containlng quart6 lnnsea ancl rtrlngrrs. 
The 204'oot crosscut to the west 16 in quart% .?or the most part. 

The north drift atart6 in quarts which, toward8 the faae, 
gives ~*ray to 6lllclf'led rook and quartz strlngor8. The Creek adit is 
drlvm 6Butherl.y for 62 feet from it6 portal, at 1,665 feetslovatlon 
dietant 140 feet northerly frorr, the oros6out-drlft intsr6ectlon in 
the prevlourly deecribed ,upper adlt. The Creek adit, approxlmrtelg 
in line with the north drift of'tha upper am :mt not aonneotlng 
with it, develop6 iron-otained quart6lp cmtalmbnbnp 8cattere4 rtreak8 
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Pert c -- Special Report 
BY Douglas Lsy 

AFIBAU LAKE AREA. 
several po'ints in this area. 

Quartz veins me known to ocaur at 
In additfon to those desoribed on 

Moosehorn Creek, others, situated 2 miles north-aast of the south 
end of Ahbau Lake, am dseorlbod in Memoir 118, Geolagioal Survey 
of Canada, 1920. !Che ooourrenoe of quartz veina ie also rqxrted 
at several pointa more immediately west of iihbau and Lodi Lakes. 
In the oase of' those examlnetd, the host-rocks are eohiatose 
sediments. 

MoosBBoiBi . This group, aoneinting of a number of olaiuis 
owned by H..GutbFie of Cottonwood, is aituetsd on Pre-emption Lot 
5623 on Moosshorn Creek, a tributary ot the W1l.l~~ River. It is 
reached by following from Cottonwood the main Cottonwood-Ahbsu 
Lake peak-trail aoro~a the timbered rolling plateau to a point 
near the south end of Ahbau Lake. At this point a branoh from 
the main trail f'ollows 010841y the east shore of the lake to its 
northan end,, and thenoe runs north-eWJt%rly to the Willow River, 
whioh is oroaaed on a log-jam or at low water may be rorded b:? 
horses. From this point the trail tallows the right bank of the 
Willow Rlrer and the right bank of Hoosehorn Creek to the owner's 
aabin situated at elevation 3200 Sect in alose proximity to the 
mineral showings. ITron a point 10 mile8 from Oottomood onwsrd 
for 12 miles the trail passes through en extenslro burnt~ area. 
With this exception the platoau,ia wall-timbsred. Yore ia- 
mediately west ot the Willow River the trail passem over a hill, 
but a more iavtiurable route oould be found in this region. 
Lhaept as note%, the grades on the trail are nowhere'steep, 
but there are soae soft plaaes. 

In the vioinity of the mineral showings, Yciosshorn 
Creek has incised a f~teep-sided narrow valley. The right bank 
rises ?rom the areek at an angle oi' about 30 degrees to steep 
blurts, save that at one point a low benoh oaaura between the 
creek and the sharply-rising rim or the valley. The top of the 
blurfs is about 350 feet above the oreek, and above this 
crlevcrtion tha hesvlly-timbers4 slop& are lea8 abrupt. bithin 
the area oooupied by the mineral showings, the formation is well 
exposed but elrewhere is obeoured by dense timber and ve&$etatlon. 

The formation aonsiste of intercalated sohistose 
argillltes and quarttites whioh strike in main north-west, 
with dips varying irom 23 to 78 d-err to the north-eaat. At 
one point in the rioinity of the prinalpal vein, there is an 
antiolinal fold in the strata trending north-east. There 
appears to be a narrow acid ln5tru8lve tongue in the tormetion 
on the hanging wsll-side of the prinaipal vein. Cther observrre 
report the presesoe of eeveral mu111 dykes, but oloae searoh 
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failed to reveal ‘them, an4 they may be obscure4 by extensive 
sloughing of the largest open-out. A large number of quartz 
veina, ooour wlthln an nrea about 1200 feet in Length an4 500 
feet In width. The veins vary in width frm mere stringers up 
to in one oasa 13 feat an4 in another aaaa 5 feet, but are 
generally nnrrow. They are of two different types, 8ome striking 
with the formation, othera outting across it nt a anal1 angle. 
The latter show oonelderable evldenoe of post-mineral movement, 
en4 both niM.a are free. Mineralization in eviderioe la on the 
whole epcrse, ooours mainly in bunohea, and consist8 essentially 
of galene an4 pyrite, with a amall amount of aphalerite. 

The property was dlsoovered by 13. Guthrle in 1918, and 
little beyond assessment work wa8 oerrled out until 1933, when 
an option on the property was aoqulred by n syndloate known RS 
Qakrldge Syndloete No. 2”. The ayn4icnte in 1933 ereote4 a 
oabin, end oommenoed driving an adit-oroesout to explore the 
region below the prlnoipal vein. This R4lt WR?~ oontlnued the 
following year to its present faoe a dlatsnoe of 147 feet from the 
portal. Operations were therearter suspended, and have not been 
subsequently resumed. (Refer to Annual Reports of tha Minister 
of Mines for 1920 an4 1933, an4 Memoir 218, Gaologioal Survey of 
Canada, 1920, pages 99 to loll., 

The wrfaoe showings oompriae exposure by open-outs of 
a number of quartz veins within a horlzontsl renge of 1200 feet 
an4 vertloal range of about 350 feet, an4 are situate4 entirely 
on the Willow mineral olalmr Of theae expoaurea, three are im- 
mediatel~~aaent to the oreek an4 the remainder are on the steep 
slops on the right bank. Exposuree 40 not afford muoh ltiormotion 
regarding the veins or their oontlnulty in depth or along the st:~.ike. 

An open-out’25 feet above the creek, on the right benk, 
expases a vein, 20 inohee in width, wlth several small stringers 
in close proximity to the hanging-wall. Tha vein &trike8 north 
52 degrees went an4 4ipe 65 degrees north-easterly. A asmple 
aoross 20 inches nssayed: Gold, nil; lea4, traoe. - 

About 220 feet upstream on the left bank Rnd just above 
oraek-level f~l a vein of lentloular oharacter, 8 inohea wide; well- 
mlnorallze4 with pyrite an4 galena, strike north 57 degrees west, 
and dip 50 degree8 north-easterly. A eraple aoroaIs 8 lnohes 
aesayedr Gold, nil: leb4, 0.2 peroent. Another aample of thn 
best nineralixe47p”iirtlona only, assayed: Gold, traae; sliver, 
5.0 oz. par ton; lead, 2.0 peroant; zinc, trece. This vein ep- 

‘pears wider in the be4 of the oreek. Another q,uartx vein appecrs 
to cross the creek ime4lately south of it, but raa inacoessible 
at the tiPlo cif examination. These velna were oalled Nos. 1 and 
2 by the ownsc. 
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Distant 320 reet north-east iron the lest-described 
vein, st an elsvatlon 0r 3365 reet, ie an open-out exposing a 
guerta ~63.~ kuown ea No. 3, This vein appears to be about 13 
feet wide and to strike north-east and d:p north-west. It is 
of drusy oharecter and soaewhet oxidized. A sample taken aoross 
13 feet assayed: Gold, n?l. - 

Distant about 800 feet in a north-westerly direotion 
is the vein of apparent premier import6nas known as ho. 5. It 
is expoeed by 3 open-outs and by nature1 agen~cies for a length 
of epproxim&ely 275 feet along its etrike and over a vertical 
rangb 0r about 125 reet. The around in this region ie 
preoipitom, 'rind aaaeas to the outcrop is limited. The everage 
width of the vein where expbaed ia 5 iopt snd in places it oon- 
teina bunohes of’ gnlene nnd pyrite. The walls RFB free end it 
strikes north 63 degree8 east, and dips 45 QegreeB north-westerly. 
the host-rocks at this poi,nt exhibit an chntiolinal fold, strike 
nearly, due east and west and dip north. This vein wss sampled 
et 3 points along the strike at intervals of 10 feet. brie 
sempla assayed: Gold, traoe; silver, ~6.C oz. per ton. The two 
remeining samples showed a trace of gold in one CRW, end no 
gold in the other. 

Close to and somewhat above Lo. 5. ia Do. 6 vein. 
width 2 to 3 fe6it, exposed by en open-out end nature1 agencies 
for m length of 25 feet along the strike. It strikes north 53 
degree8 eaat and dlpe 60 degeee north-westerly, and Mthere- 
fore likely to lnterseot the No. 5 vein in depth. Three samples 
rere taken et aifferent point8 along the strike of this vein, 
all or whioh essayed: Gold, nil_, 

20 . 7 vein is situated about 80 feet north or No. 6, 
and is exposed et one point only. It strikes north-east, dips 
40 degrees north-west, me hna Q width or about 15 inohes. It 
contain8 some galena rind pyrite. 
the point of expoeure aaaayed: 

A sample across 15 inches at 
Gold, traoe; silver, trace. 

Ro. 9 vein, about 15 inohae in width, is approximately 
35 feet north of NO. 7, and it8 strike and dip are similar. A 
eempla et the point of exposure aoro88 15 inches nsseyed: 
Gold, &. 

onved, 
Uhdergroune workinge oonsiet or two short edits, now 

and lnaooeaaible, st.elevstions o? 3305 beet and 3310 
roe. Anothsr adit at 3210 fec?t elevaticfn is driven on a bsar- 
1% north 14 degrees enot for a length of 147 feet to explore 
the region below the surtaoe exposures of PO. 5 end neighboring 
veins. Sohistose areillites, strike north 17 degrees west, 
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dip 75 degretaa north-easterly, nre reposed in this ailit, and 
six quartz stringers; l'bur in the faoe, snd two in the west wall 
near the itwe. The quartz stringerro conO~rm in strike and dip 
with the host-raoke. Samples taken from one of the more 
promising ntringars, and also 4cross the full width oi the face, 
yielded negative results on assay. 

Examination et th4 beea of the strep bluffs on this 
property diaclos4d the axiatonoe of several additional smnll 
veins. One about 9 inohes in width is continuous for at lerst 
;OO,E;e; end its strike is similar to bhat of veins NOB. 5, 6, 

Thor4 is evid4nos that the vaine OS this type may 
p&alst'~or oonsidernbls distances along their strike snd dip, 
and in the ciraumattioss, it is unfortunate theli atronger 
svidsnoe of gold veluea *pas not~obtalned. 

All slevetions in this report me barometrio. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTXR OF MINES 
FOR 1936 

PART D -- Special Report 
by 

M. S. Hedley. 

Similkameen River Area 

Marathon: -- This property, consisting of 4 located 
claims, is owned by George Drosos and associates of Penticton. 
It is situated immediately south of the Similkameen River 9 
miles west of Hedley. The claims are on a steep hillside, 
opposite a sharp bend in the river, and dxtend from river-level 
to an elevation of about 4,000 feet. The ground here rises at 
an average angle of 35 degrees in bluff-covered burned-over 
slopes to an elevation of 5,000 feet. A rude foot-trail from 
the railway tracks at the river's sage zig-zags up to the show- 
ings; the river may be cross& on r foot-bridge l& miles to 
the east. Th, 5 locatlon 1s ~~11 wl&n '. > .. a large body of 
granodiorite which is several milts in extent, and which is over- 
lain on the summit above the showings by Tertiary conglomarate 
and lava. 

A saries of small workings at wide intsrvals extend 
up the hillside. These include a 1%foot adit, elevation 2,065 
feet; a 15-foot open-cut, elevation 2,650 feet; an 18-foot 
open-cut with a 15-foot vertical face, elevation 3,140 foot; a 
stripping, elevation 3,225 feet. All are in n rhyolite porphyry 
dyke ebout 16 feet wide that dips steeply to the west. The dyk~ 
is a light-groy fine-grsined rock with rather rare phenocrysts 
of quartz and orthoclase. In the showings it is somewhet sheered 
and is altered to a soft groy material composed of, besides 
quartz and orthoclase, sericite, calcite and epidote. This zone 
follows principally the east wall and is 2 to 5 feet wide. 
Mineralization within the zone consists of rare and erratically 
distributed seams end grains of sulphides including pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and galcna and also en unknown fins-grained silvery 
sulphide; there is a little accompanying granular quertz but no 
vein-quartz proper. There is locally a little mangenasc stain. 
Thz lowar showings carry only traces of sulphides and in the 
upper 18Tfoot cut sulphides make up~a very low percentage of 
the alteration-zone. Three samples taken in the upper cut re- 
turn& traces in g0fa and silver, 

One quartsr mild w?st of the uppermost showing, .%t E 
compareblti olcvstion, a number of stringers strike north 25 degrees 
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west, dip verticel, occur in the granodiorite. There zre 
single or branching veinlets of e maximum width of 4 inches, and 
consist of hematite, auertz and E, little ohalcopyrite. Some 
of the hemetite is speculsr and some grnnulcr to massive. Still 
farther west some 200 yards, 2nd. 200 to 300 feet lower, there tire 
bands of epidote which strike north 25 degrees west as well ES 
masses of epidote, several feet ecross, th2.t grade into unal- 
tered qranodiorite. Associeted with the epidote are small 
amounts of hematite, e very little chelcopyrite and rerely 
q,usrtz. Some stripping hzs been done here on the edge of a 
prominent bluff. 

. . . . . . . ..a............. 
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ANNUAL RZPORRT OF THIZ MIKi-STY OF MINXS 
FOR 1936. 

Part P -- Special Report 

John S.b&ovonaon 
Assistant Mining Xn&ecr. 

&&fILi;ON CR-m< ~ Hamilton Mines Limited ox:jns a group of 
surveyed a?&+ cla?Gyying north-west% :;I3 frcm the 'Ji?et?x 
property and south-mestmord across the valley from the property ol' 
the Savona Cold Mines, Limited. Since 1934 this property has been 
explored by drilling, and both surface and underground nork. pr f+ 
vious descriptions may be found in Memoir179 of the Canadian Geolo;::- 
ioal Survey and in the .innual Report of the Minister of Mines for 
1934. The cam;; and main workings are in the valley bottom o-i" 
Hamilton creek, some workings are on the slope of the steep scar;? 
formin; the western wall of the valley: s.nd others dre nestward be- 
yond the valley rim. Mineralized shears striking north-T;!estnard 
,z.nd Oontciining quartz veins in typical augite-porphyry constitute 
the features of eooinonic interest. The t?orkings include three adit:. 
and man-y open cuts, The main -!orking consists of a crosscut driven 
south 62 degrees Rest for 796 feet and 2 drifts driven from the 
~rossou~t at a point 91 Tee'; from the portal. 

The south-easterly drif t follot?s a shear that contains 
discontinuous ribbons of quartz, in a dircotion south 20 degrees 
east for 30 feet to an intersection with a 2-inch band& quartz vein 
striking north 75 dogreus nest and dig;ging 40 degrc0s north-eastcrlg, 
mhioh it parallels for 13 f'cot to the face r-ihere a cross-fault has 
stop:Jcd-ov0r the easterly continuation of the vein 2& feet -'outh-- 
wstorly into th0 face. b bulk sample of this quartz assayed: Cold, 
0.02 oz. per ton; silver, trace. Pc shear oontinucs beyond the 
intorsoction rjith tho Z-inch quartz vein, but is quito Plat, dipp- 
ing 10 dogrccs north-castcrly md oontainiilg 2 inches of gouge ;:!i-Lh 
a little quartz or carbonate. 

The north-ncstcr;y drift has bc4n driven along the sami 
shear, striking north 20 dogroks nest and digping 50 degrees north- 
easterly, as occurs in ths south-easterly drift, in a dime-kio;; 
north 51 degccs Ucst for 17 feet, thon north 18 degrees ;?ost for 
10 feet to its intersection with a fault containing 4 inches of 
,s,ouge and a little quartz, which strikes north 60 degrees west and 
di2s 60 degrees north-easterly, then in the foot-wall of this in c" 
direotior_ north 58 degrees l.;iest for 25 feet to a point where a 
banded quartz vein comes into the back. This Vein strikes north 
85 degrees wst, dips 40 degrees north-easterly, ranges from 1 inch 
to 3 inches 5.n width, and contains oooasional oonoentratione of 
pyrite. k sample taken along a 20-foot length of this vein assayed: 
Gold, 1.43 oz. per ton; silver, 3.8 oz. ger ton, The drift, still 
in the Toot--c@11 of the fault, has been driven along this vein, in 

& :' i'- ,. 
I : (T>,~- .‘ 
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a direction north 52 degrees nest for 22 feet, then north 68 
degrees :iest for 40 feet to an intersection :?ith a third fault 

or rather shear-zone, striking north 10 degrees uest and dig:?ing 
70 degees to 55 degrees easterly; this shear-zone apparently 
cuts off both the vein and the previous fault. The shear is 
characterized by 2 good -rails bet!ieen :lhich the drift has been 
driven north 14 degrees :;est for 51 feet to a point nhere the 
hangin?;-:-fall of the zone bends to north 22 degrees east and stec:~ens 
to a di:? of 80 degrees south-easterly; immediately adjacent to 
ii:-1 i s ~ls.11 there is a lo-inch film of gouge containing Occe~siOnal 
l-inch quartz stringers. The working nas driven along this XJll 
for 37 feet, then array from it, crosscutting the r&all-rock in a 
direction north 37 degrees nest for 26 feet to the face in an at- 
tempt to pick up the continuation of the quartz vein previously 
described. 

The main crosscut intersects 2 shears bet:!een the portal 
and the drifts; at 20 feet a ll-inch shear striking north 30 
degrees ::est, di;3sing 57 degrees north-easterly and containing 
scattered lenses of carbonate; and at 70 feet, a one-foot shear 
striking north 30 degrees ;:est and dipping 60 degrees south- 
I-: e st er 1 y . At 110 feet from the portal the crosscut intersects 
a quartz vein, ranging from 1 inch to 4 inches in :iidth, that has 
been cut and dragged by a flu~t fault which varies in dip from 20 
degrees north-easterly in the back to 35 degrees north-easterly 
in the floor. A sample of this quartz and associated pyrite across 
2 inches and alon& 2 feet of di:> of this quartz and associated 
Tyrite assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. Ter ton; silver, trace. It 184 
feet in the crosscut intersects a shear striking north 30 degrees 
we s t and diy;sing 65 degrees north-easterly, nhich contains LOU&~, 
crushed rock and a fen one-inch quartz fragments; the nail-rock is 
leached for 2 feet into the hanging-nail. A 196 feet there is a 
tight 2-inch shear striking north-south and dilsin;; 40 degrees 
easterly. Lt 206 feet in the crosscut intersects a 3-inch zone 
of crushed rock striking north 30 degrees Jest, digging 30 de.;reos 
north-easterly, and containing a discontinuous l-inch stringer of 
frozen quartz; at 228 feet a 2-foot zone of broken rock and 4 
inches of gouge striking cast-nest, di;>ping 45 degrees northerly, 
and containing some banded carbonate; at 245 feet a zone striking 
north 30 degrees -<lest, dip$ixg 42 degrees north-easterly, contain- 
ing 6 inches to 4 inches of crushed rock and gouge with 1 inch of 
banded quartz and carbonate and a fee l/32-inch pyrite crystals; 
at 280 feet a 6-inch zone of crushed rock and gouge striking east- 
7est ) and dippin& 70 degrcos northerly, nith some &inch quartz 
vainlots in the foot-wall grecnstono; at 293 feet a group of 3 
intersecting faul-ts striking from north-ocsterlg to Uesterly and 
di;Jping from vertical to 50 dcgrocs south-x!esterly, ahich contain 
$oug:2 and s-inch quartz stringers; at 320. feet a l-inch vertical 
stringer striking east-nest and containin:; -$inch of banded quartz; 
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at 368 feet a 6-inch zone of crushed rock, strikin; north 30 
degrees west, dipgin& 40 degrees north-easterly, and containin:, 
2 inches of quartz with some pyrite; a saliqgle of this material. 
taken across 2 inches and along 3 feet of dip assayed: Gold, 
0.14 oz. ger ton; silver, 0.4 oz. IIer ton. Prom 400 feet to 600 
fee-t the rock is all badly broken up, aild contains fragmentary 
quartz and calcite; between 655 feet and 700 feet the rock Por- 
mation changes from the usual augite-;?or:?hyrg to markedly 
amy~daloidal greenstone and continues as such to the face; at 
655 feet there is a 6-inch mud seam striking. north 30 degrees nest 
and di;sg?ing 50 degrees north-easterly. 

The rock formations in this adit comprise augite ;,or- 
phyry in the drifts, and in the crosscut the same rock from the 
portal to 655 feet in, where amygdaloidal greenstone is intersected. 
This contains oval-sha>ed amygdales of calcite ranging in maximum 
diameters from l/8 inch to l& inches. Small areas of silicificatioLl 
and of rhythmic banding, and of reported native co:qeer in the joint 
planes indicate alteration of the amygdaloid by mineralizing 
solutions. 

L second adit, No. 2, has been driven south 35 degrees 
west for 34 feet into the steep hillside from a point 135 feet 
higher than the valley floor and 850 feet in a direction south 35 
degrees east from No. 1 adit. Iit 15 feet from the portal the adit 
intersects two shears, one averaging 1 foot in width, striking 
north 55 degrees west, dipping 30 degrees north-easterly, that 
contains a few blebs of ca'lcite, and a second, striking north 25 
degrees east, dipping 75 degrees south-easterly, and containing 2 
inches of crushed rock. The rock formation is the t;q?ical au;ite- 
>orThyry. This adit was presumably driven to intersect structures 
;,ossibly indicated in diamond drill hole MO. Li, located in the 
valley bottom at point north 65 degrees east from the portal and 
135 feet lower . 

Forty feet horizontally in a direction south 30 degrees 
east from the adit and 30 feet higher in elevation, the dum;i of 2 
nearly caved trench shows quartz containing disseminated chalco- 
;-yrite and pyrite; a grab sawle of this material assayed: Gold, 
0.12 oz. per ton; silver, 0.6 oz. per ton. 

One hundred and fifty feet horizontally in a direction 
south 45 degrees nest from the caved trench and 115 feet hi&her in 
elevation a stripping exposes a short length of a 2-inch quartz 
veinlet striking east-nest and di>>ing 45 degrees northerly. 

A third adit has been driven 20 feet in a direction north 
65 degrees east into the south-mesterly facing slope behind the 
main valley rim; the portal is 550 feet in a direction south 
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70 degrees west from No. 2 adit; it i s 240 feet higher than TJo. 2 
and is 38 feet belovf top of the valley rim. This adit shows some 
cross-shears and an &-inch to a-inch carbonate vein in typical 
augite-porphyry. Open-cuts and strippini, elsewhere on the ?ro- 
perty include a ilit on the plateau at a Taint 2900 feet in a dir- 
ection south 60 degrees nest from the portal of the main or lie. 1 
adit. This lit exposes a D-foot length oPvein:'avcraLinG 6 inches 
in width, striking north 40 degrees west and ranging in dill fro!n 
50 degrees to 20 degrees north-easterly. The :?vcin:? matter Coil- 
sists of approximately equal amounts of quartz, pink calcite and 
nink feldspar, and in the cleavage planos of the calcite, homatit;. 
z sample of this material assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. per ton; 
silver, trace. 

The rock in this >it is d coarse- gained badly decom:?osed 
greenstone; although 30 feet south a narrow trench exposes Pelds;Je~r 
;,orphyry in contact with fine -grained augite porphyry containing 
numerous realaceiient grains of pink feldspar. 

i3etneen 500 feet and 600 feet north-westward from the 
cabin three trenches and one pit have been dug, extending south- 
westward up the hillside from the v~~llcy floor. These b-jcre mostly 
sloughed at the time of oxamination. The main pit, however, ex- 
posed approximately a 20 -foot length of sinuous,;?inchlng and s~cll- 
ing quartz vein averaging 6 inches in width. d diamond-drill holi, 
rcfcrrcd to as No. 3, has boon driven south-westvjard on a slo;~ of 
41 degrees from the bottom of the slope. 

. . ..a............... 
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?,!“S. Hedle yq 

ARCAN. This group of two claims, formerly known as __- 
the hrawanng and owned by Hedley Mascot Holdings: Limited, is 
now part 017 the holdings of Hedley Shamrock Gold Mine s, Limited, 
and is south of the Soeculator group., ---.- It lies within and along 
the west margin of Indian Reserve 10-A just north of Paul Creek, 
The claims are on a steep bare side-hill covered vith detrital 
materials and with rare outcrops. hcccss is by -?he Paul Creek 
Trail. 

The sediments here are stratigre.phica1l.y between those 
on the Lost Rorse and Sneculc~for ground, . 3 __,-._,__ - _ K-IS st;,ike is north --.-- -.-- 
25 den-ees nes+ 2nd the d.:t.i; 6!J -Lo 55 d,ef:rees sou.lh--westerly, 
Granoziorite lies immedia-c;iy to the CE,~~-: and tnra or mars hyke- 
like bodies occur cross-cu~tting the sod:mo:lts. I,t an elevation 
of 5,100 feet3 ‘;tie ;“orma?;ior: h2.s ‘oee::!~ ex-GCSC? act-0s~ its strike 
by open-cuts and *“A-_.. ’ -+-?c~;ing Toy L9C Cect a!.o:q the side-hill, 
These are greenish and bra-ric.ish q%lrtzitic to dense argillaceous 
rocks on the .ilsst of -;ihi311 and appsreafly 312 th,s east are cal- 
careous to argillaceous sediments. ‘T;le main bod:i of grarodiorite 
is 203 feet to the east e.nd :rLnodforite oi’ unknown extent is 
150 feet to the north; thlr I.ai;ter body s.pperentI.y continues as 
a Ggke 203 to CC0 feet vest of the open-cuts, T5ee hundred feet 
down the slops and 100 feet ~;est is a breccia-zone in calcareous 
sediments. 

‘:Jhere exposed on the :ace of the hi>.1 -;be sediments 
are seen to be sitered to greenish, f’ine granular or cherty rocks 
bearing disseminated arsenopyrito which appears to hollow the 
bedding se1.ectivo:l.y. The maximum percentage of ;rsenopyrite, 
except over narrovl widths, i.s not h:.,-h, The iGO-foot thickness 
aof sediments is not ucif0r;nl.y niner;:~lizedZ and the stripping is 
not clean and continuous enough to permit 02 tho::?ou& examination 
and sampling. 
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ANNUAL RIZPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 

Part C d- Special Report 
BY 

Douglas Lay 

RICHFIELD CARIBOO GOLD MINES LIMITED. This company, 
incorporated in 1933 with a capitalization of 3,000,OOO shares of 
no par value, was organized to acquire from A.G. Henderson 
Syndioate, Limited, the Williams group of twenty-one mineral 
claims. A large number of adjoining claims comprising the 
El Dorado and Murray groups are also among the oompany's holdings. 
‘The reglstered office of the company is 716 Hall Building, 
Vancouver. 

The property is situated on Bald Mountain and extends 
across Williams Creek to Proserpine Mountain. The mine camp is 
situated at the head of Mink gulch on the old road from Barkerville 
to Stanley, and is distant about 2$ miles from the former place. 

The ground is timbered and steep in plaoes. 

Quartz veins of both ZZAt' and "Brt types in which the 
prevailing mineral is pyrite, accompanied in some instances by 
pyrrhotite and sphalerite, occur in the Richfield formation of 
the Cariboo series. The area covered by the company's property 
;HLi;,;~$rly without the "Barkerville Gold Belt" as deliaited by 

The company started operations in 1933, and in that 
year erected camp buildings, installed a portable Sullivan air- 
compressor, and commenced driving the adit, which is the main 
working-level. The objeotive of this adit is the exploration of 
the region below the surface showings. Work was stopped 
temporarily in the spring of 1934, but the adit was continued in 
1935 and driving was in progress at the time of examination in 
April of this year. (Refer to Annual Reports of Minister of 
Mines for 1934 and 1935). 

The surface showings examined consist of one "A" vein 
several feet in width, and a cluster of veins striking in an 
easterly and westerly direction, situated at elevations of 
between 5,850 and 6,000 feet on Bald Mountain above Mink Gulch. 
The showings, exposed by trenches and open-outs, are situated 
about 2,400 feet south of the main working-level. The outcrops 
of the veins are much oxidized and show very little pyrite. Other 
surface showings on the slopes of Proserpine Mountain have not 
been examined. 

(l)Hanson, G.: Geological Survey of Canada Memoir 181. 
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Underground workings consist of the adit mentioned, 
which is described in detail. In all, 40 mailed samples were 
taken from the veins exposed in this adit, but the assay in each 
ease disclosed a trace of gold 0nLy. 

Formation penetrated by adit. The adit, at 5200 feet 
elevation, ZolLows a bearing o?+&?-%i 51 degrees east for 600 
feet, thence mainly due south for 1949 feet, but varying some 
degrees to the west in its latter part. At 2530 feet in from 
the portal the main adit is deflected on a bearing of south 55 
degrees west, to follow a fault-plane wi",h a steep north-westerly 
dip encountered at this point, as the vein-outcrops lie oon- 
siderably west of the adit in this region. On April 6Qnd last, 
the deflected part of the adit had reached a length of L16 feet, 
the total length of the adit on this date being 2646 feet. 

Schistose sediments of the Richfield formation of the 
Cariboo series, strike from about north 75 degrees west to 
almost due east and west, dip 25 to 30 degrees northerly, are 
exposed in the adit. Owing to the fact that the adit does not 
coincide with the strike 05 the host-rcsks, veins of the "A" 
type first appear in the floor and disappear in the roof as they 
are penetrated. 

In detail, the rocks encountered are as foliows:- 

Frcm the cortai to 237 feet, save for a few feet, the adit is 
tightly lagged. 

From 237 feet to 600 feet--argillite, 
From 6OC feet to 769 feet--o.uartzite. 
From 769 feet to 900 feet--caicareous argillite. 
From 900 feet to 1090 feet--a somewhat carbonated rock of sill- 

like form: containing a ramification 
of quartz gash-veins, varying in width 
from mere stringers to 18 inches, and 
whiclh do not extend into the over- 
lying or underlying rocks. 

From 1090 feet to 1340 feet--a stratified, somewhat carbonated 
schistose rock. 

From 1340 feet to 2135 feet--argiilite, 
From 2135 feet to 2330 feet--a coarse--grained stratified rock of 

dolomitic appearance interbedded with 
argiliite. 

From 2330 feet onwards the formation is argillite. 

The rocks show a considerable amount of pyritization. 
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Veins penetrated:-At 272 feet, an "A" vein, coinciding 
closely in strike and dip with the enclosing sediments, is ex- 
posed in the floor and disappears in the back of the adit at 
320 feet. It strikes north 70 degrees west, dips 30 degrees 
north-east, varies from 4* feet to 6 feet in width, and a fair 
amount of pyrite is present. A sample was taken across 4.5 feet 
at 272 feet, and another sample across 6 feet at 316 feet. 

At 648 feet, a strong-looking, fairly well-mineralized 
vein of "Brt type, strike north 78 degrees west, dip 80 degrees 
north-easterly, varying in width from 4 feet to 5.5 feet, was 
cut, This vein is followed by drifts 25 feet east and Id feet 
west of the adit, giving an exposed length of 44 feet on the 
strike. The appearance of thti vein in the back is strong, but it 
pinches apparently at the horizon of the adit, possibly owing to 
the fact that the formation changes from argillita in the back 
of the adit to quartzite at the horizon of the adit. Two 
samples across 4 feet--one sample across 3 feet, and one sample 
across 2.75 feet--were taken across the back of the drifts on the 
vein at intervals of approximately 10 feet. 

At 700 feet an "A" type vein with a maximum width of 
5 feet, mineralized with pyrite, appears in the floor of the 
adit and disappears in the back at 754 feet. A sample was taken 
across 4 feet at 730 feet. 

At 830 feet a small "E" type vein, strike north-westerly, 
dip southerly, from 6 to 8 inches in width, is cut. A sample 
was taken from this vein across 6 inches. 

At 865 feet another small "B" type vein, from 10 to 12 
inches in width, strike north-westerly, dip southerly, is cut. 
A sample was taken across a width of 12 inohes. 

At 880 feet a "B" type vein 2 feet in width, strike 
north-easterly, dip 60 degrees north-westerly, is cut. The south- 
westward continuation of this vein is apparently interrupted by a 
fault striking diagonally across it, and dipping in the same dir- 
ection. A sample was taken from this vein across a width of 2 feet. 

Between points 900 feet and 1090 feet, in a sill-like 
carbonated rock, occur a large number of quartz gash-veins vary- 
ing in width from mere stringers to 18 inches, and mineralized 
with pyrite. These veins occur as a ramification, and the follow- 
ing samples were taken: --One sample across 6 inches at 900 feet; 
one across 10 inches at 930 feet; one across 4 inohes at 940 
feet; one across pyritized carbonated rock, at 945 feet (3 feet 
in width); one across 12 inches at 960 feet; one across 12 inches 
at 985 feet; one across 7 inches at 1025 feet; one across 18 
inches at 1040 feet. 

At 2100 feet, a small "B" type vein, not sampled, is 
penetrated. 



Between points 2213 and 2313 feet, three closely- 
spaced, parallel "A" type veins are penetrated, mineralized 
with pyrite. Samples were taken at 2231 feet across 2 feet; 
at 2257 feet across 12 inches; and at 2293 feet across 2 feet 
3 inches. 

At 2528 feet, a fault-plane is exposed striking north 
55 degrees east to north 57 degrees east, and di;3ping north- 
west at about 75 degrees. Just south of this fault an "8" vein, 
18 inches in width consisting of seams of quartz mineralized 
with pyrite, separated by bands of argillite, appears in the 
floor of the adit and is exposed in the face at 21-49 fee?,, 
It strikes approximately east and west, and dips at an angle of 
a few degrees to the north. At 2545 feet a "B" rrein of much 
the same strike cutting the formation at a steep angle, well- 
mineralized wi& pyrite and a lesser amount of si>halerite, 12 
inches in width, is exposed in both walls of the adit immediately 
below the "A" vein mentioned, although it does not appear to 
intersect the latter. A sample was taken at 2549 feet aorors 
18 inches from the "A" vein, and another taken from the "B:! 
vein across 12 inches at 2544 feet; 

As mentioned, the main adit is deflected a-> 2530 feet, 
and thereafter follows closely the fault first e::,osed a-t 
2528 feet. The indications are that the block oi' ground on 
the west side of this fault moved downward in relation to th,a< 
on the east side! but that the movement was no-t more than a few 
feet. The "A" vein mentioned as being exposed in the main adit, 
immediately south of the fault, to the face, is also ergosed cn 
both sides of the fault in the south-aesierly branch of the adit 
for a distance of 62 feet. For the remaining length of tha 
branch but little quartz is exposed. At 6,? feet from the com- 
mencement, the faalt-plane passes into the west wall. of the 
branch, and therefore the dislocated portion of the "A" vein 
west of the fault is not exposed, and the undislocated portion 
of this vein east of the fault probably lies above the horizon 
of the adit, There is a well-defined go-J+-seam along the 
fault-plane, and the ':A" vein in the immediate vicinity of the 
east side of the faul-t shows considerable crushing] but there 
is no e-vidence of any great intensity of movement, The "A' 
vein consists of alternate bands of cuartz and rock, and the 
greatest exposed width occurs on the-west side of the branch 
adit at 2530 plus 42 feet, where the width is 6 feet. The seams 
of quartz in this "A" vein are well-mineralized ufith pyrite. 

The following samples were taken in the south-west 
branch of the adit:- 
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One sample at 2530 plus 11 feet., across 8 inches, east side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 16 feet, across 3 inches, west side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 19 feet, across 3 inches, west side, 
One sample at 2530 plus 19 feet, across 4 inches, west side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 30 feet, across 18 inches, east si?.e. 
One sample at 2530 plus 30 feet, across 3 inches, east side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 30 feet, across 2 inches, east sits, 
One sample at 2530 plus 38 feet, across 3 feet, west side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 42 feet, across 6 feet, west side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 46 feet, across 2.5 feet, west side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 52 feet, across 2.0 feet, west side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 62 feet, across 1.5 feet, west silie* 
One sample at 2530 plus 36 feet, across 1.5 feet, east side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 48 feet, across 6 inches, east side, 
One sample at 2530 plus 55 feet, across 6 inches, east side. 
One sample at 2530 plus 116 feet, across 3 inches, face April 2ZrL 
One sample at 2530 plus 116 feet, across 6 feet, face April 22ncI. 

The face of the branch, on April 22nd, exposed very 
gently-dipping argillites, somewhat pyritized, in wh'ch occvrre-'~ I 
a small quartz seam of "A" type 3 inches in width. One sampl.e 
was taken from the quartz seam only, and another was taken from 
back to floor of adit at right angles to the bedding, across 
6 feet. 

As previously stated, all of the 40 mailed samples 
mentioned showed on assay only a trace of gold. 
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3. T. 0 'Grady 

KELVIN GOLD XhZS LIMITZD 0 This Company's property, 
consisting of 18 survevoG%ral claims and fractions. in the 
Lilloost Ginin& Division, adjoins the linto proporty to the south 
as shown on B. C. Department of Lands Map 21 T 269. The Kelvin 
workings, at elevations of 2,300 to 2,660 foot, arc on both s&s 
of Davidson crook, and on the steep to precipitous, wooded, rocky 
ground slopin. to Bridge river which, at about 2,135 fact olevation, 
flows through flats half-a-milo nide. 1; branch road, thrco quarters 
of a milt in Ion&h, connects the pomcr-houso with the highway, 
which is north of the river, at Idinto City about 35 miles from 
Bridge River station on the Pacific Groat Eastern railway. 

The farmation is con:,oscd of rocks of the Bridge River 
series. Local cxposuros incl& grsenstonos and sediments, tllc: 
interbcddcd rocks having a Sonora1 northerly trend with complex 
local structures. In places groenstono grades impcrccptibly into 
a purplish volcanic rock. Adjoining the main workings, and cast of 
Davidson crook, these rocks arc cut by a south-oastcrly-striking 
dyko, about 50 feet wide, of dense, fine-grained, light-colourod 
porphyritic rock, approaching andesite porphyry in composition. 
_ polished section of selected mineralization, examined under the 
microscope, was composed of disseminated crystals of pyrite and 
arsanopyrite in a quartz carbonate gangue containing relatively 
large, irregular masses of sphalerite, galena, and chalcopyrite. 
Pyrite and arsenopyrite grains were in places fractured and veined 
by other sul:?hides. The deposits, frequently oxidized, are 
associated with zones of fracturing or shearing in altered, occasion- 
ally silicified, greenstone. The principal vein-shesr follows a 
curving, irre&ular course with a general south-easterly strike, dip 
SeinG south-westerly from 57 degrees to 85 degrees, or vertical. 
Low average sold and silver values are present over narrow widths 
in the greenstone but where the shear encounters sediments its walls 
diverge and become obscure? VJhile mineralization is limited .to 
finely disseminated pyrite. At another point, widely separated 
from the first mentioned occurrence, a short adit has been driven 
along a bending fracture which has a south-westerly strike and 
steep south-easterly dip. In this case the greenstone i.s altered 
with light scattered silicification, some pyrite b-:ing present in 
places. 

The claims comprising the present property vlcro located 
in 1933 and 1934 by John I-Iaggo and Ivar &ton. Preliminary develop- 
ment, chiefly consisting in driving the aridge adit on the Fatnor 
claim, ----Y together u,iith prospecting on other claims, ?ias then carried 
on by the Mintonia Mining Syndicate. Lato in 19% the Kelvin Gold 
Mines, Limited was incorporated to continue development. 
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TJork, cSmied on during the summer months of 1936, 
,included the driving of about 560 fact (to Seatcmbcr.lBth) of adit 
workings on the Pat &-action and j! Xxtons'lon No. 11 claims. 
On the Pstnor clzm, at the mostcrn and of the property, the arid&i 
adit is at 2,215 feet clovation. Going south-acsterly up the 
stoop slope from the portal, an outcrop has boon trcnchcd to 2,255 
feet clcvation but caving prevontcd inspection at most points. 
%t 2,240 feet clcvation thoro is a partial oxposurc consisting of 
calcite and oxidized streaks up to 3 inches wide following a 
south-nostcrly trend. The adit is driven first south 45 dcgrocs 
mcst for 20 fact and than south 15 dogrcus west for 45 Qoet to the 
fact. It follo~~s the footwall-side of a sharply dzfinod curvin& 
fractsrc, dipping south-easterly 65 dcgrces to 75 dcgrccs in 
a~ltorcd gr,cnstonc shoning light scattorod silicification with 
accompanying pyrito. Sanples ?ioro takon across r!idths of 30, 32, 
and 12 inches at points 10 , 32 and 65 feet in from the portal 
respectively. The corresponding assays mere: (1) Gold, 0.08 oz. 
per ton; silver trace; (2) Gold, 0.02 OZ. per ton; silver, 0.1 oz. 
per ton; and (31 Gold, 0.01 OZ. per ton; silver, 0.1 oz. per ton. 

The Pat Fraction adit,mhere work has recently been 
proceeding, is at 2,300 feet elevation and 2,210 feet distant along 
a bearing of south 73 degrees 30 minutes east from the Bridge adit. 
This vein outcrop is exposed at intervals in the bluffs above>, and 
to the south-east of, the portal of the adit and along the north- 
eastern sdgc of a rock-slide. At 2,525 foot elevation there is a 
showing 40 feet long which, from 5 to 11 inches wide, has sharply 
dofincd, approximatoly vertical malls cutting grocnstone along 
strikos of south 15 degrees east to south 30 dcgroos cast. A 
sample, across 5 inches of oxidized and decomposed vein filling, 
assayed: Gold, 0.58 oz. per ton; silver, 1.8 OZ. pir ton. Going 
south-easterly for 175 fcot, to clovation 2,610 foot, thcrc is a 
similar showing, 4 to 6 inchas midc and 15 feet long, in grecnstono. 
Continuing in the saw direction to 2,260 feet olcvation, thcro is 
a shcarod fracture, in silicifizd grconstonc, striking south 25 
dogrccs cast and dipping 80 degrees south-mcsterly. A section 
samplod here consist&i of 40 inches of rusty, sheared rock on the 
hangingvdall-side; 3 inches of disseminated pyrite and arscnopyrita 
in quartz; and 12 inches of silicificd, pyritized, grcenstono on 
the footmall-side. The corresponding assays in the same order, 
mere: (1) Gold, 0.03 oz. por ton; silver, tract; (2) Gold, 0.06 oz. 
per ton; silver, 0.15 oz. per ton; (3) Gold, trace; silver, trace. 
Above this point the outcrop is covered by talus, the 50-foot dykc, 
previously referred to, being exposed across the slide at 110 feet 
to the south-west of the sample location. Measuring from the portal, 
the Pat Fraction adit workings are described with reference to 
stations adopted for compass traverse, as follows: 

32 feet to $1; 
South 34 deuces 

east, 
82; 

south 57 degrees 30 minutes east, 30 fee-t to 
south 83 degrees east, 30.5 feet to #3; east, 27.5 feet to face 

at #3-A; (then reverting back to #3) south 18 degrees east, 127.5 
feet to $4; south 23 degrees east, 39 feet to #5; south 37 degrees 
east, 34.5 feet to #S; south 52 degrees east, 34 feet to $7; south 
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51 degrees east, 
to +9; 

29 feet to #E, south 40 degrees east, 29.5 feet 
south 62 degrees east, 29.5 feet to #lo; south 47 degrees 

east 1 51-5 feet to #ll at the face on September 13th, 1936. 
Crosscuts extend 22’.fcet to south 28 degrees west from the No. 4 
station and 41 feet to south 22 degrees west from No. 7 station. 

The shear is first intersected at No. 3 station, 92.5 
feet in from the portal and is followed by the drift, in grcen- 
stone, to chainagc 110 foot on the courso betmccn No. 3 and. n’o. 4 
stations, At this ooint the hanging-vJal1 fracture is ncll-defined 
digging at 65 degrees to the south-west. Just south-east of hero, 
at chainags 133 and on the same COUTSC, this wall bends south- 
ncstorly and dips 5’7 degrees north-v!estcrly where dark, silioified 
sediments arc encountcrcd. Except for small pa.tchcs of flesh- 
colourcd, a.ltcrzd, probably volcanic rock tomards the face, the 
rest of thc,norkings to the south-east are in these sediments l:!hich 
arc scft and crushed in part and contain quartz and calcite streaks, 
finely disseminated pyrite being prosent at many points. The 
foll3vling samplis ,lfJcri taken at chainages rcfcrrcd to the northorn 
side of the crosscut opposite No. 3 station: 

Chainage Wid-th Gold Silver Chainage i;!idth GOld Silver 
_ -____-_ 290 s ii1 feet in foot inches _ -..-~-- 

Oz.jqer Oz.pcr oz.pcr Oz. per 
ton ton ton ton __- II_ _._-_ ---.-- 

Zero 9 0.03 0.1 50 12 0.20 Trace 

15 6 C-08 0,4 60 12 0.94 1.1 

30 10 0.02 Trace 75 10 0.30 0.9 

45 12 0.10 1.0 90 11 0.20 1.0 

105 43 0.10 0,6 
--~- l--(l_---.l- __-_ ~--. 

Of these: the sample at chainage 50 contained 2.6 per cent zinc. 
A selected sample from the same place gave: Gold, 0.42 oz. ;,cr .ton; 
silver? 0.1 oz. per ton; lead, r&L; zinc, 5.0 percent. The sample 
at chainegc 60 was oxidized and dccomposed. In addition to the 
above, fifteen samloles spaced at 15-foot intervals, were taken 
across drift widths south-east of No. 4 station going totlards the 
fac,e. Of these, fourteen assayed a trace in gold and silver per 
ton and one assayed: Gold, 0.01 02, per ton; silver, 0.4 oz. per 
ton. Samples taken along the south-eastern walls of the two cross- 
cuts gave from a trace to nil in gold and silver. This sam$ing 
-was done to ascertain if lonvalues existed over a consi.derable 
area as had been suggested. 
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On the south-western side of the rock-slide, at 2,475 
feet elevation, there is a short adit situated 360 feet south of 
the ?ortal of the above described Fat Fraction adi’l;. This working:, 
driven south 65 degrees east for 25 feet, then south 15 de&Tees 
east for ‘7 feet to the face is, throwh its first course, in iron- 
stained ar&illaceous sediments along the foot-mall of the large 
dyke previously referred to, the last 7 feet being in the dyke 
which locally strikes south 70 degrees east and has an irre&ular 
south-westerly dip of about 75 degrees. Kork was suspended at the 
ixoperty in October 1936. 



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 
FOR 1936 

PART D -- Specie1 Report 

bY 

M. S. Hedley. 

Pzul Creek Area. 

She.mrock: This group of 8 cleims, formerly owned by 
Hedley Mescot Holdings, Ltd,, is now pert of the holdings of 
Hcaley Shemrock Gold Mines. Ltd. It is situeted immcdie~tely ebove 
the river-flat in the south-west angle between the Similkameen 
end Ashnola Rivers. Steep bluff- and slide-covered slopes 
rise from an elevetion of 1,800 feet zt the river-flet to mountain 
summits. The foot of the bluffs is 1 milt from the Ashnola River. 

The rocks are aerk-colored thin-bedded ergillites 2nd 
include intcrbedded greenstone; there is some contortion, and 
the structure es 2 whole is not apparon?. Intrusive into these 
rocks ere irreguler dykes of grenodiorite. Two dykes, trending 
north-easterly converge tower& the south-west and s third, trend- 
ing north 30 degrees west, crosses them where they ere dO0 feet 
epart. A fourth, smaller dyke is an east-west branch of the 
northernmost dyke. Those dykas are probebly ~11 inter-related, end 
vary in width from 10 to 30 feet. Irregularly-speced voinlets 
of quertz cross the dykes, and. stop within c few inches of the 
contact with schistose sediments; s few, looslly, follow the 
contact. The veinlots sre from i: fraction of an inoh to e rare 
maximum of 16 inches in width and are far from rtigulsr; the 
vitreous quartz contains locclly arsenopyrits and pyrite between 
somewhrt slterzd wslls. Where vainlits 2rc oloscly spaced 
some sltsrstion rind light mineralization msy be found in the 
grrnodiorite. The distribution of the veinlets is highly irreg- 
uler . 

An edit, elevation 1,900 feet, is driven 55 fset on the 
southernmost or No. 1 dyke where cross-veinlets of quartz occur 
over e'lsngth on the dyko of 150 feet. The: r.dit is legged ncc.r the 
portel, but in the inner 25 feet soms 10 vsinlGts, meny irragulnr 
and some discontinuous, aggregate about 36 inches of quartz ; the 
rvorage strike is north 40 degrees wost end tho dip 55 dogroes south- 
west. Mineralization is erratic and not heavy, and some voinlzts 
ere barren o.f sulphides. On tho second dyke, zlovation 2,055 
fiat, cn adit is driven 20 feet to disclose e. few quartz-veinlots, 
to 2 10~~1 meximum of 8 inches wide, in quito fresh granodiorite. 
A third oait, about 50 feet cbove the second is only colle.rca, 
end is in similar ground. Immcdietely ebove, elevetion ebout 
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2,160 foot, a 100~1 enlargement of a narrow vein attzins a 
maximum of 12 inches and contains a fist-sizod pod of sulphiae; a 
similar enlargement of another vein contains very little sulphide. 
A narrower cross-dyke in this vicinity is also seen to contain 
quartz-veinlets. 

Where Nos. 1 and 2 dykes are cut by the third major 
ayke , elevation 2,405 and 2,450 feet, the third is not mineralized 
as are the first two in this vicinity. A little stripping at the 
junction between Nos. 1 and 3 shows no concentration of mineral- 
ization at this point. 

Other sections of No. 1 end No. 2 dykes also contain 
veinlcts, in no greater abundance than at the lower adit. No 
samples were taken by the writer: pookets of arsenopyrite un- 
doubtedly carry good gold values and the white quartz does not. 
Mineralization so far encountered bordering the veinlets within 
the granodiorite is not particularly strong. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



AI'WUAL REZJORT OF THE WIXISTER OF &W-ZS 
FOR 1936. 

Part E -- Special Report 
by 

H. Sargent. 

SILVER BASIB MIRING SYNDICATE. Two groups of claims described below 
under"Summit Group and "Basin GI*ouI~'~. 

both situated near the head of Bugaboo creek, are-held in the name of 
the above Syndicate. The Silver Basin Ilining Syndicate is not regist- 
ered in British Columbia but according to information supplied by W.H, 
Rowan it is registered in Alberta. 

During the past two seasons the old waggon-road up Bugaboo 
creek has been reconditioned, and some, sections have been relocated by 
the SilverBasin Mining Syndicate. The road though rough and somewhat 
narrow is passable for motor-trucks. Camps have been built at "23 
mile" and at the end of the road, approximately 26 miles westerly from 
Spillimacheen on the Kootenay Central Railroad and the main motor high- 
way in the Columbia Valley. 

SUMMIT GROUi. The No. 21 and Western Cross mineral claims, owned by 
T. Mercier, of Golden, which have been optioned by the 

Silver Basin Mining Syndicate, and the three adjoining locations, 
Walker, Chipperfield, and Nix, held in the name of the Silver Basin 
Mining Syndicate, are situated at the head of Bugaboo creek on the 
ridge which is the divide between Bugaboo creek and Howser creek. 

A pack-trail about 6& miles in length runs south-westerly 
from the end of the waggon-road on Bugaboo creek, at 4,700 feet eleva- 
tion, to the workings on the No. 21 claim at 7,100 feet elevation. 
For the first mile and three-quarters the trail runs at an easy grade 
along a timbered slope. For the next mile and three-quarters it is 
east of the stream; the valley floor here is almost level for a width 
of up to one-half mile. The stream is crossed again about 4 miles fizom 
the end of the road, and from this point there is a climb of d,2OO feet 
in two and one-half miles. In the last half of this section the trail 
crosses slides of boulders and softer material. 

The claims are situated on the broad crest and on the eastern 
slope of a saddle in the divide between Howser creek on the west and 
the head of Bugaboo creek on the east. To the south-east rugged peaks 
project through a cover of glacial debris or of ice. North-east are 
steep bluffs of black schist cut by a series of flat-lying quartz 
veins ug to 2 or 3 feet thick, in the nearer part of the bluffs, while 
farther north there is a similar series of steep-dipping veins which 
strike into the bluffs. Similar veins are exposed below the bluffs. 
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Judging from the float and from the whiteness of the veins in the 
bluffs, they are generally scantily mineralized. Below the bluffs, 
over a vertical range of 400 feet, hard, massive, granular rock, con- 
taining eyes of quartz is exposed. Specimens of similar rock from the 
Basin group were classified in the petrographic laboratory of the De- 
partment of Mines as porphyritic granite. The contact with the schist 
is hidden by talus. South of the bluffs, below the lowest part of the 
saddle, the steep eastern slope consists of fine, dark debris from the 
rapid erosion of the dark schist. At various points along the rounacd 
grassy saddle are outcrops of grey and black sehist, the foliation 
striking somewhat west of north and dipping steeply to the east. The 
schists are argillaceous and somewhat limy and in part sericitic. 
Limestone varying in colour and texture from light grey, fine-grained., 
to almost black granular, has been exposed in some of the workings. 

Three types of mineralization were obsorvea: 

(1). The dark granular limestone--which effervesces in cold dilute 
hydrochloric acid, leaving a fine, black, insoluble residue--has bean 
replaced irregularly by massive, fine-grainad, mixed sulphides, called 
locally l'black sulphides" consisting of galena, sphalerite, pyrite, 
and chalcopyrito. A sample of massive fine-grained sulphide from above 
the adit assayed,- Gold, trace; silver, 5.0 oz. per ton; copper, 2.0 
par cent; lead, 16.0 per cant; zinc, 25.0 per cent. 

(2). Quartz veins mineralized principally with well-crystallized 
) galena, with some pyrite and ohalcopyrite, occurring in fine grey 

limestone or limy schist. Quartz with well-crystallized galena from 
the surface cuts assayed, Gold, trace; silver, 20.0 oz. per ton; lead, 
36.0 per cent. 

(3). Veins and irregular quartz lenses in schist, mineralized by 
occasional bunches of pyrite and perhaps other sulphides. Selected 
quartz with pyrite, from the surface cuts, and from the veins in the 
bluffs gave nil assays in gold and silver, 

The Crown-granted claims arc of long standing, having been 
surveyed for crown grant in October, 1899. After preliminary work by 
the owner they were under development by the Golden and Fort Steele 
Development Company from 1897 to 1899. Work since then seems to have 
been quite limited. The crown grant plan shows three adits on the 
cnstorn slope and several cuts and pits on the saddle. Two short 
adits just below the grassy slope on the lowest part of the saddle had 
bocn cleaned out and some cleaning out of cuts had bocn done when the 
property was visited on July 24th. The third adit is mapped as well 
down in the slide. No sign of it was noted. All workings are on tti- 
No. 21, and the Western Cross claims, 
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The two adits are at an elevation of approximately 7,100 feet 
above sea-level. The more southerly one goes in twenty-five feet from 
the end of a 18-foot rock cut. The adit follows a quartz-filled shear- 
ing in bluish limy schist, striking about thirty degrees west of north. 
Ten feet from the portal the vein is 18 inches wide and is nell-mineral- 
ized with galena and sphalerite but in the face it has pinched down to 
i-& inches of quartz, showing little or no mineral. A crosscut runs ten 
feet to the north-east from the end of the drift, but reveals no minera~l- 
ization. Over the portal, about 15 feet above the floor, is a cut, the 
face of which exposes dark grey, granular limestone replaced irregularly 
by fine-grained, black, mixed sulphides , principally of lead and zinc. 
The lower margin of the limestone was partly obscured by debris which 
may also explain vJhy the vein in the adit TJSS not noted in the cut. The 
limestone appears to rest on an irregular surface of low d&i.~to the west. 
Over a horizontal distance of 7 feet there is a good deal of sulphide 
of nfrlch 3 feet at the western end of the cut consists of massive sul- 
phide, exposed through about 4 feet vertically. This material is repre- 
sented by the first sample listed sb@~J. To the east, narrow fractures 
in the limestone are filled FJith quartz, mineralized principally by 
pyrite and chalcopyrite. The second adit is 50 feet to the north of the 
first; it goes in 25 feet due west as a crosscut in unmineralized line- 
stone. Gver the portal an unmineralized 3-inch formation vein mas noted. 
South of the firstadit, slide matter obscures the rock. Limestone was 
observed for 100 feet to the north; it is thick-bedded and appears to 
strike north 30 degrees west, and dip 40 degrees to the east. Its mar- 
gins were not observed. 

Immediately above the adits is a gentle grassy slope rising to 
the crest of the saddle about 700 feet west. The crest rises gently for 
about 1,300 feet north, VJhere it commences to rise steeply to a rocky 
knoll. In the rectangular area extending about 1,300 feet northerly 
from the adits and 6dO feet nesterly, are numerous cuts or test-pits 
and some surface exposures of quartz as irregular lenses in schist and 
as narrom veins cutting fine-grained, grey limestone. The lenses in 
the schist may be as mide as 3 or 4 feet but are short and are mineral- 
ized occasionally with small patches of sulphiaes principally pyrite of 
v:hich selected material gave %il assay9' in gold and silver. The veins 
in the limestone are from 2 inches to 4 inches nide and are mineralized 
with TJell-crystallized galena. 

BASIN GXOUP. Twolvo claims staked in the past two seasons, locjtion 
given as on Green Mountain, held in the name of the Sil- 

ver Basin Mining Syndicate, Rere reported to be in good standing in 
July 1936. These claims are in a large basin reached by about three 
and one-half miles of trail from the end of the road up Bugaboo creek. 

The trail to the Basin group branches from the trail to the 
Summit group at approximately one-half mile from the end of the road 
on Bugaboo creek. At the forks the elevation is approximately 4,850 
foot. From this point a rather rough trail climbs the steep, timbered 
slope, gaining about 1,500 feet elevation in one and one-half milts. 
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Thcncc it follov~s ,?. southerly course, r.t nn czsy gr.?dc, ?.long sp~scly- 
timbcrcd upl,?nds, to the basin. 

The basin is alhanging valley facing the east. At the rather 
steep eastern break-over the grassy floor is one-half mile wide, the 
elevation at the center being about 6,700 feet. The grassy floor ex- 
tends west for about 2,000 feet rising to an elevation of about 7,000 
feet, From this -ooint west the floor is rocky and rises more steeply 
to the western rim at an elevation of about 7,500 feet. There are four 
small lakes in the basin. To the north is a terrace about 200 feet 
above the main floor, and from this a fairly steep slope rises to the 
northern rim on which the peaks reach an elevation of about 8,000 feet. 

The rocks exposed consist of slates and schists, minor ex- 
posures of thin-bedded limestone and conglomerate, and in$rusive into 
the foregoing, sills of porphyritic granite. The slates vary from 
light bluish-grey to almost black. The schists include greenish to 
black-coloured varieties; rather soft sericitic schists; ond siliceous 
schists from grey to brown in colour, not infrequently mottled riith 
small brown spots and again containing eyes of glassy quartz. It seems 
probable that close to the intrusives some schists have been sllicified. 
The foliation In the slate and schists generally strikes from 10 de- 
grees to 30 degrees nest of north and dips to the east at wrying angles. 
The conglomerate consists of white quartz pebbles and pebbles of qunrtz- 
ite in a cement of fine quartz grains end some iron oxide. There are 
numerous outcrops of h?.rd crystalline porphyritic rock varying in col- 
our 2nd texture but usually marked by equidimensional quartz grains or 
phenocrysts which arc commonly olezr and glassy. There are also feld- 
spar phenocryst s. Specimens of this rock were classified as’porphyritic 
granite” in the petrographic laborctory of the Department of Mines. The 
colour is generally a light greenish-groy, the tcxturc of the groundm::ss 
vz~rics considerably but it is usually finely crystalline. A good den1 
of this rock is altered and may bc more or less schistosc, as noted 
above some of the siliceous schist gredos into schistoso porphyry. In 
the north-mest corner of the basin is n large o&crop IThich seems to be 
a phnse of the porphyritic granite but v:hich mcy be z breccia. This 
rock consists of closely-pocked .grains of quartz and feldspar, from the 
size of small peas to some grains one-half inch in length. The cement 
or groundtn?.ss forms CL minor percentago of the whole. The colour is 
light brown, appzrontly due to iron oxide in the cement, this colour i~!er- 
sists to a considerable dist,-.nce from the surf:ce. The porphyritic gran- 
itc h2.s been more resistcnt to weathering th?.n the schists c\nd. slates in 
\Jhich it intrudes and accordingly stnnds out prominently. Though the 
contacts are commonly obscured by talus or drift it seems probable that 
the intrusions arc in the form of sills, rather thick masses in rcl~tion 
to their length,. 

The south rim of the main basin rises steeply from the floor 
and gives i? section through folded softer rocks aith one forty-foot 
band of siliceous schist. It is evident that there h2.s been faulting 
along the contact of the siliceous band with the softer schist. It is 
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also apparent thet 2 mass of porphyritic granite at the western limit 
of the main basin has resisted the folding. The sill of porphyritic 
granite appears to be about 250 feet thick; it extends north well into 
the basin and marks the change from the gentle grassy slope to the 
steeper rocky slope rising to the western rim. It is, however, less 
prominont on the northern side of the btsin. West of it the softer 
rocks are in bends of moddrrte width, sills or stocks of porphyry in- 
cluding the coerse-grained phase form the principel exposures. To the 
east the softer rocks are dominant, though about 250 feet east is por- 
phyry of undetermined width. Two short ndits neer the southern side of 
the basin are in this last boay of porphyry while the cuts on the Nix 
claim to the north, may be in it also. East of the ridge forming the 
southern rim of the basin is a good de21 of siliceous schist, some of 
which may be derived from pcrphyry. 

k gre2t deal of quartz has been intruded into the various 
rocks. There are two ridges which appear to owe their existence to 
the plentiful intrusion of white quartz as lenses and criss-crossed 
veins in schist. This quartz is apparently quite unmineralized. One 
lens near the south-west corner of the mein basin is from 20 feet to 25 
feet thick and has about three times that length. In a few eases 
quartz in the schist, generelly as 8 narrow vein following the foliz- 
tion, is heavily mineralized with pyrite, and nrsenopyrite. In the por- 
Ihyritio granite are 2 number of prominent white quartz veins, while 
the toe of the large sill at th e western margin of the main grassy basin 
is muoh jointed and the joints are filled with quartz. This quartz, 
too, is generally quite barren though in some veins it is mineralized 
with pyrite, arsonopyrite, and a little gelena. In some places, also, 
quartz usualiy occurring with schist, contains bunches of a brown 
rhombic cerbonet2, apparently manganiferous sidcrkte, with which pyrite 
is associated. 

Erosion is obviously proceeding rapidly in most exposures, 
and it may be noted at scme points that glaciation is still active. 
dccordingly, es wculd be expected, surface altoration of minerals is 
commonly wanting, and, whore prdscnt, is usually quite shallow. 

Samples taken by the writer, the assays of which appear below, 
geve negligibie values in gold and in snme cases low values in silver. 
Samples of sJleoted metaricl, assays of which appear in 2 report made 
for the syndiocte, contain considcrcbld percentagas of lead; even in 
these samples the gold content is almost negligible, and the silver is 
low, averaging considerably less than one-half ounce of silver tc~ ,znz 
ler cant lead. The writor examined the various workings and expcsurss 
aarofully and saw ccry little galcne excepting smell bunches or kernels 
at 3ne adit 2nd the shzft. 

Near the south-west corner of the main basin arc two short 
edits at shallow depth. These with a shaft 8 fset deep, some 600 feet 
north-westerly from tho adits, and two open-cuts on the Nix claim, 
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appear to be the workings described under Bugaboo gr,oup in the 1898 
Ropcrt of the Minister of Minis. In the rap:rt the shaft depth is 
given as 22 feet. Three claims cmprising the Bugaboo group were staked 
j.n 1897 and it would seem that the workings described were mcdc in that 
year, subsequently the claims were allowed to lapso. Half a mile to 
thz cast is an adit about 105 feet in length. There are als,~ s;!me cuts 
cbw? the terrecc, n::rth of the main basin. Thesu workings lie outside 
the original Bugaboo group. When this lcttor wcrk was done is unkrcwn 
to the writer but it must have been quite a few sears 2go. The ground 
held by the Silver Basin Mining Syndicate was staked during the past 
tw:‘ siilsons. W:rk done by the syndicate up to the end -f July 1936 
appears tc have been principally sct,uting, with very little stripping 
;'r similar wcrk. 

Near the south&western corner of the main basin is an adit 
which g?es in 15 feet at nrth 50 degrees west from thi end ,?f a 30- 
is-t rock-cut, following a vein in porphyry. The dip is 75 degrees to 
the scuth-west. At the p.>rtal the vein is hynay-combad and rusty, and 
is mineralized with pyrite, arscncpyrite and s:>ms gclena. A sample 
across 13 inches of vein assayed,- Gold, trace; silver, 2.8 oz. per ton, 
At the face cf the adit the grnund is disturbbtJ.- and the vein is pc'or. 
Ninety feet due nrth ?f this adit is E: cut about 40 feet long on a 
c?ursc ,Tf north 40 degrees west, At the iuter end of the cut is a 
small pile :?f quartz well-mineralized with pyrite and arsenopyrite. 
Fifteen feet nrth-west of the end of the cut and 10 feet higher is a 
prtnl cf an adit which goes in 25 feet at ncrth 55 degrees west, 
following a fracture in porphyry, containing sheared wall-rock and seme 
quartz. This adit is about 25 feet higher than the first. The ground 
rising gently to the north, neither adit gains much depth. 

On a course cf north 55 degrees west from the second adit, 
nne cr;sses a shallow depression in which seme dark grey schist out- 
CY'p3 * The large mess :'f quartz mentined above outcrops to the south- 
west about 300 feet along the course. At 600 feet nzrth-west and 120 
feet higher than the second adit is a shaft about 4 feet by 5 feet in 
sccti-n and 8 feet deep, which was unwatered while the property was be- 
ing examined. In the shaft is a quartz vein about 14 inches thick 
striking n:>rth 55 degrees west and dipping vertically. For 4 inches n 
the s-uth-western side it is well-mineralized with pyrite and erseno- 
pyrite and contains a little gclena in scattered kernels. A sample 
across the full width assayed, Gold, nil; silver, nil; arsenic, 1.65 
per cont. The voin is n::t exp,:sed to the south-east but to the nrth- 
‘INCSt it is exp,?sod on the surface f?r 55 feet where it runs int? a 
wider barren white quartz vein. The shaft aein is m@deratily-mincral- 
1zofi, its walls arc fret, the width varies from 12 inches to 20 inchas. 
The' mincrelizatin dies out :!n approaching the juncti:!n with the large 
773 in . Ten feet from the juncti:tn the shaft vein is cut by 2 nerrcw off- 
sh??t from the large vein. This nnrrcwsr vein, 10 inches to 8 inches 
thick, is (of white, unminerelized quartz, frozen to the ~211s. ip:ns .:f 
these veins appocr to cut cnthar. At the juncti::ns ths appearanc? is 
as 'of contemp:renecus vein-filling. The large vein mentioned is fr?m 
2.5 feet to 3.5 feat wide; its strike is about due nrth and the dip is 
vertical. For 50 feet n:'rth of the junction with the shaft vein it is 
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exp::sed ,?n the surface, bcy'?nd which the surface is covered with slide- 
rock and wash. Seventy-five feet south of the junction the wide vein 
splits in two L-In approaching a shallow deprcssin filled with slide- 
rock , The vein shows a little rust but n,, c>ther sign <.f mineralizeti:,n; 
c~ large chip sample from a sectirn sh.,wing a little rust yielded "nil 
assays" in gold and silver. In porphyry along a line extending fritm :: 
hummock 500 fedt n;rth !:f the shaft at tht top of the south rim ::f the 
basin are numer: 7us discontinuous veins and lenses of quartz up t(! 3 feet 
in width. The quartz is generally unminemlized but in places c::ntains 
scmo pyrite, nrsenpyrite, end golena. 

On tho Nix claim about 600 feet at 12 degrees east of north 
from the shaft is a 20-foot cut on the side ,?f a r:xcky knoll, running 
north SO degreus west on a vein from 2 f'ect tc? 4 feet in width, between 
walls of porphyry. The dip is steep t? the south-west. Due south 123 
fee-L is a trench 17 feet l?ng, exp:sing sotnc quartz along a shearing in 
the prphyry, the width being about 1 foot. Mineralization cxp-sed in 
the cuts is bunchy. It consists of a dark-brown, rhombic carbonate-- 
apparently manganiferous siderite; with it occurs some pyrite. Selected 
nst~rial assayedp- Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 oz. .per t:n; manganese, 4 
per cent, 

In the n-rth-west c:rncr ,?f the upper basin in bluffs of the 
brewn ccersc-textured phase cf the p:rphyry are two prcominent quartz 
veins exposed ,:!vzr a vertical range of perhaps 150 feet. These ari sme- 
what difficult of access. One was examined. It is about 2 feat wide, 
striking 60 degrees west of nqrth and dipping 70 degroos to the s,uth- 
west. The quartz is vuggy and sh,>ws some rust and manganese stain. 

On the terrace n.'rth of the main basin several cuts exp'-se 
essentinily unminerslized quartz lenses in schist and \ne &inch vein 
mineralized with arsoncpyrite. At ':ne p:int a large boulder ?f quartz:, 
heavily mineralized with arsenrpyrite is expclsed 2nd E sample I?f this 
material assayed,- Gold, trcco; silver, 0.8 oz. per ton. 

Toward the south-eastern corner of the main basin cuts exprmse 
small quartz veins in schist. One of these has a width of 5 inches f:r 
a length of 8 feet, and is heavily mineralized with arscn;pyrite. This 
materiel assayed,- G':>ld, trace; silver, 2.4 oz. per ton. 

South ,:f the main basin is a ridge which, c:vdr a length :)f 250 
feet and a width of 30 feet, consists very largely >f unminerhlizod 
quartz-lenses in schist. An odit has been ririvdn ink the ridge f;?r 105 
feet north-wcsttirly. Above the adit p':!rtel is a 4-f?,-t quartz lcnse, 
i". ssmplc across which assayed,- Gold, nil; silver, nil. The lens 
pinohcs ,out 5 feet inside. kt 25 feet fr?m the p:lrtel a little quartz 
shows on the north-east wall, otherwise the adit is in soft serscitic 
schi.st. 

-.-.-.-*-*-.-.-,-.-.- 
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VICTORY GROUP - The Viotorx group includes 2 Crown- 
granted claims, the Treasure and Signet, located in 1928 and 
1929 respsctively, and owned by Bessie E. Wright and William 
Burnott Davidson of Vancouver; and 4 mineral claims, the Victx, 
owned by C. C. Keller of Barri?ru, the Eldorado, Dixie and 
Bullion, all staked in 1934; 

-- 
howX>vdr, the last three claims have 

since lapsed. 

The workings on this groun arc on the same stceo hill- 
side as those of 
the Wright-Davidson ad 
Bullion adit, 
workings. 

the Hornsstake pTopo&y and will be designated 
.it and open-cut, tho Dixie ndit and the 

progressively south-oastward from the Homcstake 

The 'Wright-Davidson adit and open-cut are on the 
Treasure claim and are 1900 feet south 50 degrees easterly from 
main Homestake adit, but apprcximatcly 500 feet highor in 
elevation. This adit has been driven north 30 degrees easterly 
for 54 feet; at 43 feet in tharz is a lZ-foot drift to the south- 
zest, and en 18-foot to the north-west. The working cuts 3 quartz- 
pyrite kidneys in the schist, 6 inches at 37 feet, 2 inches at 
40 feet, and at 43 feet a largor kidnoy, 4 inches by 6 inches, con- 
taining quartz, dolornit;, pyrite, galcno, and sphalorito; the 
face shows a quartz lens not y3t broken into The r-ak formation 
in the adit is a grey, quartz-sericite schist that strikes north 
40 degrees west and dips 45 degrees north-easterly. 

Thirty-five feet up the slope, and north from the 
portal of this adit, an open-cut has been driven north 40 degrees 
east for 15.fe.e% aernasja highly siliceous zone consisting of 
massive fine-g-rained. quartzite; and small lenses and stringers 
of watery quartz. The quartz contains small amounts of pyrite, 
galena and sphalerite. Sohist similar to that in the adit below 
is encountered in the face of this cut. 

The Dixie adit is approximately 3600 feet south-east 
along the same hillside and 600 feet lower in elevation than the 
Wright-Davidson showings. This adit is at elevation of 2150 feet. 
It is a long,very irregular working, and follows narrow crushed 
zones in the schist. From the portal the adit goes north 75 
degrees east for 20 feet, a side working from here going south 
70 degrees east for 22 feet cutting a quartz lens of maximum 
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width 2 feet and length 10 feet, containing galena, sphalerite 
and pyrite. A faulted portion of this lens lies above the 
portal; from 20 feet the adit goes as a drift north 50 degrees 
east for 71 feet following a steeply-dipping crush zone 6 inches 
to 1 foot in width; from here a branch working leads south 
64 degrees east for 27 feet, south 12 degrees east for 24 feet, 
and south 18 degrees east for 14 feet, to the face. Thirty-five 
xeet from the face a lens of heavy pyrite 10 inohes wide, occurs 
in the schist; similar but smaller lenses occur from here to the 
face. A sample across 10 inches of the material assayed nil in 
gold and silver. Continuing from where this working branched, 
the drift, following an offsetting shear which dips 40 degrees 
east, goes in a direction north 27 degrees east for 18 feet to 
the junction with the former steeply-dipping shear which it 
follows in a direction of north 53 degrees east for 105 feet to 
the face. This main, steep shear is a zone 1 inch to 1 foot in 
width, containing crushed rock, quartz and sulphides. There is 
very little gouge present. The rock formation is a grey quartz- 
sericite schist, which except for minor variations, strikes 
north 45 degrees west and dips 50 degrees north-east. 

The Bullion adit is approximately 1400 feet south- 
eastward from thee and 60 feet lower in elevation. It has 
been driven in a direction north 41 degrees east for 109 feet. 
It intersects several small quartz-albite veinlets from 2 
inches to 3 inches in width and containing small amounts of 
galena; and at 85 feet, a quartz-sulphide lens 2 inches to 1 
foot in thickness. The rook formation in this adit is a buff- 
coloured, to grey quartz-serioite schist. The oonspicuous 
alteration adjacent to the quartz-albite veinlets results in a 
definitely buff-coloured, silicified phase. Pyrite cubes are 
widely disseminated. 
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gull Moose. The Bull bloose group is owned by ;Xlliam 
Uren of the Upper Deadman R?%y&iis associates. 

'The workings on this group are 4800 feet south 65 degrees 
east from the ranch house of William Uren near the upper reaches of 
the Dcadman River eastward from Vidette mine, and may be reached by 
ten miles of auto road from the mine. 

The workings are on a slightly wooded knoll on the south 
side of the extensive meadows through which the Deadman River flows. 
They consist of one 6-foot by B-foot vertical shaft 14 feet deep 
and 8 trenches, several of which were filled with soil at the time 
of examination, all on a branching quartz vein. 

In the shaft the vein strikes north 18 degrees west, dips 
65 degrees westerly, is 2% feet wide, and consists of milky quartz 
containing small amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite and ankerite 
carbonate; pyrrhotite occurs in tight joints in the wall-rock.. A 
Z*-foot sample of vein quartz assayed nil in gold and silver, but 
picked samples of sulphides assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; 
silver, 0.1 oz. per ton. 

North from the shaft the vein, turning north-westward, 
has been traced by two trenches for 90 feet. This portion of the 
vein stri'kes north 35 degrees to north 45 degrees west and is 
narrower, averaging only 8 inches. Three trenches, 35 feet and 40 
feet north 30 degrees nest from here, failed to pick up the con- 
tinuation of the vein; it is probable that they are too far 
north-eastward to cross the continuation of the vein. With one 
exception, the trenches southV!ard from the shaft mere largely 
filled with debris; however, in one 75 feet south, a lens of quartz 
2 inches long and ranging from 12 inches to 4 inches in thickness 
was seen. 

In the shaft the rock formation is highly silicified 
feidspar porphyry, containing films of pyrite and pyrrhotite along 
tight joint-planes; however, much coarser feldspar porphyry out- 
crops 172 feet in a direction north 75 degrees nest from the shaft. 
Fifty-one feet in a direction north 30 degrees west from this out- 
crop, another shows porphyry which has been sheared in planes 
striking north 85 degrees east and dipping 55 degrees southerly to 
a buff-coloured, paper-thin schist. 

. . . . . ..*....e. 
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John .S., S~o'vcdson, 
Assistant Mining Engineer. i .t. ,j' 

TELLURIC C&P. The Tolluric c?snp and y?orkings arc: ,?t the 
?~ost end of '0illo%l &kc, r. small lc.kc nt an clovntion of 4300 feet, 

,,. " 15;; miles czstward by road from the Vidctte Mine. The to2ogra.-3hy 
is that of :' typic,?1 plateau top, the hills lo?:,!, rolling ,.nd covcrcd 
l?ith oien strands of t?ll timbor. The shi:f‘t c?nd stri;>;pings XC on 
c fkt knoll approximctcly l/4 of n milt northi:ard from tho nest 
end of the l,~:kc. 

The workings prospcct :: qu,u?rtz vein thct folio:-:s tho 
foot-~Y~<311 of cn imperfectly devclo>ed shear-zone in ,;mghibolito 
that hcs boon wryingly cffccted by shearing ,?nd vein solutions. 
n Ihe l::orkings consist of c vertical shaft, 50 feet dceg, from the 
bottom of which a love1 has becn driven nlon;, the qu?rtz win; 16 
?its and strippings -long tho 2ossiblc surf::ce outcrop the vain 
found underground. 

From the bottom of the shaft a short crosscut has boon 
driven south 45 dcgreos nest for 24 feet; fsom the end of this 
n sinuous drift h.as been drivon along the vein south 50 dcgrecs 
cast for 10 feet, south 83 degrees clst for 20 feet, south 65 
dcgrecs aast for 22 feet, south 78 dogrccs c::st for 13 feit, nnd 
south 68 degrees czst for 67 foot to the f~o. 

The vein follow the foot-wall of a show-zone which 
strikes north 65 degrees r;lost, dips from 65 to 70 dcyrccs north- 
e!~:storly, and nvorages 4 foot in viidth, the qwrtz voin r;:nging 
in ?iidth from 8 inches to 14 inches, although r,t the f?.cc it ?;idons 
to 2 short ions 28 inches thick, but this tails out twards the 
b?.ck .?.nd, in contr.:st to the more t,?buUr portions of the vain, 
includes many unreplaced remnLvlts of ?:!all-rock. The vein end shc::r 
have bcon cut and displaced a maximum of c? fen foot by 3 nnrrol; 
cross-faults, one 20 feat from the crosscut, striking north-south 
ad dipping 40 degrees westerly, 2. second at 55 fcot striking 
north-south ,?nd dipping 50 degrees wstcrly 2nd ? third ?.?.t 80 foot 
striking north 22 dogrccs c,?st :nd dipping 70 dcgrcos ens-tcrly. 

The quartz contains smzll ::mounts of pyrite, ch?lco- 
?yrito, sph-.lcritc ad tetmhcdrito; and the &c-red rock, dissomi- 
n,?tcd 2gritc. 
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Wmplcs t,?.kcn in the drift fire listed bolon: 

Dist::nce north- Width ?nd Gold, oz. Silver, oz. 
nestn~rd from the Chc,rcctcr. par ton. per ton. 
-0. --- _-,ll_---.l~ _..I. -. ~C 

0 feet. 26-inch quartz lens 0.01 Trrcc 

55 feet &inch quartz vein 0.30 0.1 

6@ feet 4 feet of pyritifcrous 0.02 Tr?.CC 
shear in b:ck 

90 feet lo-inch qwrtz win 0.01 Tr :? c c 

132 feet e-inch quartz vein 0.02 Trncc 

Surfccc workings consisting of 16 pits ad. trenches 
extend for 530 feet in 2 direction south 75 degrees cast from the 
shrift. ,Tiicsc ?.rc across and po~rtly ?Jong a1 buff-ne;thoring 2nd 
2n.rtly dccomposod shear-zone, nbout 10 feat l-fide and nc?rly vcrticzl, 
that contains il discontinuous quc.rtz vein which is 2rob;tbly the 
surf-,ce and castnrLrd manifestation of that underground. The first 
shoning of quartz is 60 feet south 80 dogrecs east from the shcft. 
Here G trench 17 foot long exposes a portion of the voin ranging 
from 2-T feet to 1-h feet in ;:idth occomp?.nicd by strong she-ring. 
An 18-inch sample of this mctoriel assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz. per 
ton; silvor, trace. 20 feet south-cast from this, a second trtnch 
exposes the sane qu-rtz vein over 2 28-foot length. 1- s;;mplo ::~cross 
the rkvcrcgo 18-inch riidth of qu-rtz ass-ycd: Gold, 0.10 oz. per 
ton; silv2r, trt?<ce. 

From here efistmard the qwrtz vein loses its continuity, 
2nd occurs only as stringers ranging from 1 inch to z maximum of 
6 inches in width, or 1s dipcontinuous lenses, in the still pcrsist- 
znt shcLring. It may be noted that the lnst :,it cctsti:rrd is not in 
shwrod rock but rather in the hard hornblcndite, ad oxposcs a t-~b- 
ul~r qwrtz vein, 8 inches Vi&, striking north 35 degeecs ifcst 2nd 
dipping 75 degrees south-westerly; a sample of this rn,?t;ri,-.l she:-red 
only traces in sold and silver. This pit, although it is on the 
;>rojcctcd strike of the shearing, does not cut ,-.ny of the shczrcd 
nztori~l as seen in tho lest 2it best shoning such, which lies 138 
f'cct to the west. 
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The rock form;ltion consists of vr:ryin(;ly :~ltcrcd ;?h~scs The rock form;ltion consists of vr:ryin(;ly :~ltcrcd ;?h~scs 
of hornblcnditc. of hornblcnditc. !;horc rcmovcd from the cffccts of shccwing ad !;horc rcmovcd from the cffccts of shccwing ad 
vein solutions the rcl?tivcly unaltcrcd ?h-sc is a cocrsc-graincd, vein solutions the rcl?tivcly unaltcrcd ?h-sc is a cocrsc-graincd, 
dark green rock consisting of hornblende. dark green rock consisting of hornblende. 

In the vicinity of ths vein, hoi-!cvcr, DS cqoscd in thi 
;)its ;.nd trcnchcs, the rock is shc::rcd ?nd t:ltcrcd to c. partly buff- 
colouscd ghasc th:lt consists of hornblcndc gr~:ins r~ltaing to 
prominent biotitc, which c.cccntuctcs the schistosity, ~~~11 in C! ficc- 
Gr::inod ground mess of sccondcry quu;rtz. IJ th?t portion of the 
vein which is underground -.nd farther ncstr:ard thr.n th:t on the 
SU?2fCCC) win-solutions npp?r to h?.vc been mars ?bund?nt and / 
active. iis ?. conscquoncc of this, the hornblcnditc in thi vicini-i;y 
of the vein hss bucn leached to i: buff-colourcd k‘olinitic rock 
cut by minute carborate veinicts. The xccstry of this rock from 
the hornblcnditc can only bc traced along the crosscut by noting till 
?.p$w.rancc of the hornblcndc ;llhcnocrysts, first ,as p- lc, :a;?:~lc pccn 
tryst-1s in 1 buff groundmnss, and then GS darkor phcnocrysts in 
a correspondingly darker ground-mnss, until finally 2t the foot of 
the shcft ad in -r short iiorking driven north 30 dcgrc,zs ::cst for 
11 feet z.nd north 40 dcgrccs ccst for 14 feet, the typic?.1 d-sk 
green hornblcnditc cppsxs. 
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MOON GROUP. This group consists of the m, 
Caribou, Silver Dollar, Blossom, Lily, Grapevine, Sunday and 
w mineral claims, staked in 1934 and owned by 1Vlilliam Uren 
of the Upper Deadman area, and associates. 

The group lies aploroximately 2 miles south-westerly 
from the Telluric property and in the same rolling country, 
covered by open timber. The only working examined, one on the 
Moon claim, consists of a pit blasted into a tight quartz vein 
2 inches wide, striking N. 70 degrees E, and nearly vertical, 
in a hard, green hornblendite. The quartz contains scattered 
areas of sphalerite and a little tetrahedrite. An assay of this 
material yielded: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 0.4 oz. per 
ton. 

.*..........*...*...... 
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.ii-RECK BAY. Wreak Bay is an exposed bay a fen miles north frczn I 
aarkieySound:n the !Iest Coast of Vancouver Island.. It is north- : : 
westerly from Goluelet, and may be reached from that village by 7* mile8 ! 
of automobile road and then by 1 mile of good troll to the seashore; it I 
is understood that most of this trail has been improved to a road. 

The beach extends for 3 miles between tv!o rooky headlands and 1: 

represents a retrograded shore, conoave seavlards and backed by an 
escarpmcqt or sea cliff of interglacial ,superfloial deposits des- i 

ignated’as the 17reck Bay formation by DOlmage. 1 

The foreshore of the beach, i.e., that width between high and low 
tides, is appr0ximatel.y 100 feet vJid0, rrhereas the backshore, that 
vlldth between high tide and the base of the sea-oliff, ranges between 
25 feet and 50 feet In width. The foreshore is mostly olear and laoking 
In boulders, but the backshore consists of LOIi boulder ridges and 
numerous piles of driftncod. 

Wreok Bay boaoh has long been known for its oontent of gold-. ! 
bearing black sand; beaoh claims having been looated as early es 1899, 
and the beach norked intermittently ever sinoe. There lb no aofinite 
record extant of the total amount of gold obtained, but that it must :,. / 
have amounted to several thousands of dollars Is Indicated by the re- 
port, that in J-SW the Ucluelot Placer Mining Company, the largest to 

‘; ’ / 
t!%* 

operate, obtainW:)Q,$OO worth of gold from 600 yards of gravel. Thj. 
d 

..&$g- I 
company and the other groups apparently worked port ions of the beach .‘, Jr’, 
down to the blue clay, the top of nhlch ooours at depths ranging from 
the surface of the beach to 20 feet and more belon the surfaoe. con- 

.;j 

centrations of the black sand appear to have been greatest after severe i 
9torms, and sane persons have made a practice of Tarking the beaoh after : 1 
suoh periods of extreme agitation and jigging of the beaoh sand. - i 

I %.“I, 1 
The great number of people who have norked the beach and the 

general poor reward for efforts during the last fen .years nould Indicate ,I 
that the economically-obtained gold, oonoentrated by the naves from the ,“:;j 
sea-cliff since the ooean first started to nash them, had been obtained .,Gi 
and, although concentration is still going on, suffioient time has not .’ j) 
elapsed for workable deposits to be formedagain. iL3 a result, attention .” i 
has lately been directed torsirds the material in the sea-cliff, , L ,;I 

The sea-cliff is the front of a gravel plain that extends from the 
beach back north-eastmard to Kennedy Lake, a distance of 4 miles, and 

i 

ranges in height at the beaoh from 63 feet to 145 feet. ., 1~ 

The material of this plain as exposed in the sea-cliff oonslsts 
of a well-stratified series consisting of a basal clay and over- 
lying sand and ravel. 
and occurs part T 

The clay is distinctly blue In oolour, 
y as disoontinuous lenses a few lnohes thlok 

in the sands, but mainly as a dlsoontinuous basal layer as muoh 
as 20 feet in thickness, and frequently exposed at the base 
of the cliff. It is reported that pits dug into the beach have 
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encountered a similar thickness, but have never penetrated the 
clay to the ex3ccted bed-rock. Tne sands and gravels occur in 
alternating layers from a few inches up to 8 feet in thlokness. 
Tne pebbles and boulders are well-rounded and range in size from 
small to 6 inches in diameter, a Z-inch size being very common; 
with the exception of an occasional boulder erratic in the blue 
clay, no large, glacial erratics were seen amongst the well- 
s.iratified sand and gravel. 

The stratification, perfect sorting and suocesslon of 
material in the cliff, indicate that it is a typical Inter-glacial 
deposit. The basal clay--sand-grevel succession, is characteristic 
ot widespread interglacial material known to extend northwards 
from the Puget Sound area to Duncan and probably beyond on 
Vancouver Island, and described as the ?uyallup inter-glacial 
deposit. 1.t has been sub-divided into a basal clay member com- 
prising, on southern Vancouver Island, the Xaywood clays, and Into 
an qper coarser member comprising the Cordova sands and gravels. 
The material constituting the sea-cliff at Wreck Bay has been 
designated as the Wreck Zay formation by Dolmage. 

The sea-cliff extends from one end of the beach to the 
other, a distance of 3 miles, and In this distanqe it is cut by 
or,ly one creek, Lost Shoe Creek, entrenched to a maximum depth of 
75 feet in the plain forming the sea-cliff, and issuing onto the 
%each at a point 1 mile south-east from the northwest end of the 
beach. li profile of the cliff from one end of the beach to the 
other indicates that a gentle depression ranging from 30 feet to 
43 feet in depth exists between points 1000 feet’and 3000 feet 
north-nesterly from the mouth of the creek. The elevation of the 
ciiff at this depression is 63 feet, but 1500 feet north-west it 
is 100 feet high and south-eastward above Lost Shoe Creek it is 
75 .f‘ee.:, rising gently as one goes southward from here; 3000 feet 
.53uth-east it is. 75 feet; 6000 feet it is 86 feet; and at 11,000 
f’eet it is 148 feet. 

The depression continues north-eastward across the 
s’tiampp gravel plain and crosses the Ucluelet-Tofino road about 
14 miles north-westward from the bridge on Lost Shoe Creek; at 
the crossing the depression is about 1000 feet wide and has a 
maximum depth of 30 feet. Although there Is no evidence available 
&;I the nature of the gravel or sands as seen in the sea-cliff, yet 
i;ie topography of the depression would indicate that it may have 
been the bed of a stream, not old but yet not that of a stream of 
active erosion, that issued from the mountainous country inland, 
2revl.ous to coastal elevation and the diversion of drainage to 
the site of Lost Shoe Creek which has since actively eroded a deep 
course in this elevated plain. The material for the Wreck Bay 

. 
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formation was undoubtedly obtained by the interglacial waters from 
the mountains situated inland from Kennedy Lake, and a little gold 
;vould be obtained by the erosion of the local, narrow, quartz 
veins carrying gold in small amounts; but the large amount of 
ground through which the gold, necessarily quite fine, Is non dls- 
persed, would make for a low unit content in gold, unless the gold 
had been concentrated into pay-streaks. X search for these 2ay- 
streaks would be difficult, inasmuch as the whole area1 extent 
and depth of the plain would have to be prospected for the oourse 
of tile main stream, at the time when it was forming placer bars / In 
the short distance, 4 miles, between.Kennedy Lake and the beaoh. 
Such a course is now undoubtedly burled; the main surface depression 
exi sting , at present not necessarily being that of the stream when 
depositing placer gold. 

The black sand and gold found on the beach itself has 
been immediately derived from the sea-oliff; a pan anywhere from 
the cliff will show a small amount of gold; but the concentration 
ratio as between cliff sand and the black sand of the beach, 
effected by the jigging action of the waves', has been so great 
that the black sands do carry appreciable amounts of very fine 
gold. 

To obtain an a2?roxlmate idea of the amount of recoverable ’ 
gold both in the Wreck I3ay formation and the beaok) sand, several 
samples were carefully taken from various places. Sxcept where 
otherwise Indicated, all the samples of gravels and sands were 
one-quarter cubic-foot samples taken’ in a container specially 
designed for the purpose. These were oarefully panned down to oon- 
centrates ranging between two and five pounds in weight; all pan- 
ning was done entirely under water to prevent aeration of the 
material and a consequent loss of fine gold. These two to five- 
pound samples were then further carefilly panned to muoh smaller 
sansles and then-assayed for the total gold oontent of eaoh sample. 

__- 
Sample 

it0 . 
Cents per 
cubic yard’. 

General-Tpt ion. - 

122.10 Beach sands. 
26.90 1, tt 

1.67 1, 11 
33.50 II II 

5.87 . 1) 
.a4 Gravel s&~ples from ollff 

sections. .a4 1, il . 11 il 
Trace. ,t :i $l 1, 

.67 " :1 (1 71 
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3.35 

1.67 
Trace. 
Trace. 

Trace. 
Trace. 

.33 

.84 

Gravel samples from cliff 
sections. 

1, 1, 17 1, 
1, il I! :1 

Gravels from pits on top of and 
behind the cliffs. 

:t II !t ,t 
il 11 11 it 
:1 :i il 11 

Gravels from recent bed of Lost 
Shoe Creek. 

- - -  . - - - . - -  --v-----e.__ 

Desmtion of Samples. - - 

Beach Sands--Samoles “c.” and :“?;‘. These were taken from ---- --.-- -- _i_.;- _-._---_--- 
stri;?s down the side of a pit 4 feet deep and one foot In diameter, 
dug In beach sand and at a place where some previous operators had 
their sluices, etc. for obtaining gold from black sand collected 
along the beach. 

;Phis place is 1400 feet north-west along the beach from 
the camp cabin, (located on the south-east bank of Lost Shoe Creek) 
and at the foot of the trail which leads up the cliff to an old log 
cabin referred to as the “Dumais’ cabin”. 

Sam310 i’cf’. Represents the gold contalned In a San- 
. sample (I./ETcubio yard) of beach sand where some surface con- 

centration of black sand had been performed by spring water flowing 
down the ‘oeach. 

Sample ;‘d”. T:liis was fine beach sand taken Barn the sides 
of three 2it.s each 2 feet deep and dug down to the Blue Clay. They 
were spaced 25, 50 and 75 feet from the shore along a line normal 
to the shore line at a point 1600 feet north-west from the camp 
cabin. 

Samole rtc:l. Similar to the last, but tile pits were at c 
point on the beach 150 feet north-east from the cs.mp cabin. 

Gravel Smples from Cliff Sections. --- __-_--~_--.-----~. 

Saqle :‘f :I. This is a sample consisting of fine sand and 
a few pebbles (up to 2 inches diameter) taken along a 4-foot cut 
on the wall of a prospect adlt driven into the base oP the cliffs 
for 10 feet from c point on the beach 500 feet north-west from the 
camp cabin. 
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Sample ‘IR?‘. This was taken along a strip 7% feet long 
across material consisting of approximately 50 per oent pebbles, 
the remainder intermixed sand and small pebbles; no marked 
stratification of the sand was evident. The strip was half-way 
up the cliff’faoe opposite a point on the beach 650 feet north- 
nest of the oamp cabin. 

Sample Irhtf. This was a quarter cubic foot sample taken 
along a strip 9 feet long across well-stratified pebbles (3 Inches, 

sand and a 4-Inch clay seam. Pebbles re- average diameter), fine 
presented approximately 10 per cent of the material. 

The strip was from the upper 9 feet of the gravel oliff 
opposite a point on the beach 750 feet north-west of the oamp cabin. 

Sample trl*t. This was taken along two parallel 3-foot 
cuts in the stratified sand and pebbles (2-ln0h diameter and re- 
presenting approximately 10 per cent of the sample) Immediately 
above some blue olay at the base of the gravel allffs, some 800 
feet north-west along the beaoh from the oamp oabln. 

The following three samples, *‘jrl, “kl’, and tlllt, were taken 
from various small pits dug along the trail leading from the camp 
cabin to the Ucluelet-Long Beach road. They were taken along that 
portion of the. trail which ascends the bank on the north-west side 
of Lost Shoe Creek; all distances given are those measured on the 
trail, zero, distance being at the creek. 

Sample ‘lj”. Thls sample consists of rusty sand and 25 per 
cent of pebbles (averaging 4 inches In diameter); It was taken 
between 385 and 390 feet from the creek and represents a strip 5 feet 
long between elevations 52 feet and 48 feet. 

Sample. “kfV This represents rusty sand oontalnlng a few 
pebbles and small boilders’. The material uas stripped frcan four 
small pits dug at distances of 280, 320, 350 and 370 feet from the 
creek and at elevations of 30, 34, 40 and 43 feet respectively. 

Sample t’lL. This represented a 5-foot section aorass 
sand and a-inch pebbles, well stratified and approximately of equal 
mounts . The samnle v7as taken at the too of the trail. whloh is 
120 feet from the-creek and- at sn elevation of 75 feet; 

Gravels from Pits on Top of and 
Behind the Cliffs. 

Sample ltm*l. This was taken from a strip 10. feet 
across well-stratified sand and gravel as exposed in a dry 
referred to as the Wnede’s well”. This is some 1800 feet 
west from the camp oabin and is 65 feet above the beaoh. 

. 

long 
well 
north- 
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Sample “n”. This was taken from a shallow pit, 2 feet 
deep, dug In the black muck and gravel of a slight depression 
which lies east of the ‘Swede’s well and strikes northerly from 
the beach. The small pit was approximately 300 feet north-east 
from the Swede’s well. 

Sample “of’. Represents a l/2 cubic foot sample of sand 
and gravel taken from an old pit 8 feet by 8 feet by 4 feet deep, 
located at the south-west corner of, Lot 63; this Is approx;y;;,‘y 
l/2 mile north from the location of sample lettered %‘I. 
time of examination the pit was full of water and slnoe no sample 
could be taken from the pit itself, one was taken from the nearby 
pile of gravel, which had undoubtedly come from the pit. 

Sample np1t. This is a sample taken from a gravel pit 
on the north-east side of the Ucluelet-Long Beach road at a point 
3+ miles from Uoluelet. The material was from a ‘/-foot strip acro86 
roughly sorted pebbles (up to 4 inches In diameter) and sand. 

Gravels from Recent Bed of 
Lost Shoe Creek. 

Sample tl~:‘. This is a sample taken across 4 feet of 
well-sorted and stratified gravel and sand in the valley of Lost 
Shoe Creek and immediately above the present creek level; the 
material represents creek gravels laid down by the oreek In the 
stage immediately preceding the present one. The point seleoted 
was approximately l/2 mile from the mouth of the oreek. 

Several samples were taken of the blue olay for pur- 
poses of a general study. This material underlies both the beaoh 
sands and the wall-stratified sands and gravels of the cliffs. 

It is to be noted that although the blue clay contained 
a small percentage of very fine blaok sand, no gold could be found 
In it. 

The author was shown over the ground by one of the 
company’s employees, reputed to have knowledge of the location of s 
all recent digging on the property. The only pit deeper than 2 
feet was the one described under sample rtolV; at the time of the 
examination the pit was filled with water, and It is therefore 
evident that the pit must have been dug the previous summer or 
earlier. The only other work of reoent date was the oaved adit 
(sample tlftr) and small strippings at the base of, the cliff. 

At the present time, ‘A. Williams and assooiates of the 
17reok Bay Placer Mining Company are Installing reoently developed, 
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f Ine-gold-saving machinery, at the base of the sea-oliff, in an 
attempt to obtain the fine gold disseminated In the Wreck Bay 
formation. 

. . . ,. . . . . . , 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THZ XINI':TXR OF IXINZS 
FOR 1936. 

Part F -- S:.?ccial &port 
by 9. T. O'Grady. 

in the Ye~l:.nina Division. 
T:,,c property of this syndicate, 

consists of nine mineral claims hold by 
location. The group is situated on tho southern side of Fiftccnmile 
crock, westerly from Jessica station on the Kettle Valley railnay 
which is located along the nestorn sido of tho vallcg of the 
Coquihalla river. 

Tile topography is shown in 100-foot contours on 
Geological Survey of C;nada Publication No. 19&S, "Coruihalla Ri !':; 
Area:'. The norkings, at elevations of from 2,325 to 2,600 feet, are 
situated on ground sloping from 35 to 40 degrees towards the creek. 
-~-i; lower altitudes the general steep slope is interrupted by benches, 
Jessica being at 1,300 feet elevation. The area is well-VJooded, the 
trees including some large hemlock and cedar, and the underbrush is 
fairly dense. The nen camp, at 2,310 feet elevation, is reached by 
trail, 2 miles in length, roughly estimated, from Jessica. Of this 
the lower half-mile length, starting from the railway, has been 
r#idened to tractor road width. 

The property is largely underlain by serpentine, which, 
a few hundred feet south-westerly from the principal j>jorkings, con- 
tacts-tiith flaggy chert and intercalated schist of the Cache Creek 
series assigned to the Pennsylvanian. .A diorite dyke, apparently 
about 100 feet wide, is exposed at points along the trail at ap- 
proximately 2,100 feet elevation. In succession below this there 
are outcrops of andesite, serpentine, and diorite, the ground being 
covered at lower altitudes. The workings develop a series of sheared 
fractures and talcose seams in serpentine, strikes being north- 
westerly with variable, generally steep, south-vdesterly dips. In 
this area the serpentine is intersected by diorite dykes and by a 
White rock" the composition and possible origin of riihich is discussed 
at length by C.Z. Cairncs in Geological Survey of Canada Summary 
Report 1929, Part A, page 194-A. 

Mineralization noted, of erratic distribution, consists 
chiefly of free Sold in thin polished films on smooth "slickensided?' 
surfaces of talc or talcose serpentine. Rare gold occurrences have 
also been found associated with chalcocitc in stringers or small 
nodular masses of the "white rock'? nhere it is composed partly of 
coarsely crystalline diopside and contains a little yellouish garnet. 

Zormer roferonces to the property are contained in the 
publications above'referred to, under Fifteenmile group, and in the __- 
XAn.nual Report of the Minister of Mines for 1929 under Pacific Mines 
Ltd. 

--~- ----- 3 
The group was acquired by the Brett Gold Mines Ltd. in 1930. 
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T'his shoi:!ing undcrlics .x syonite dyke, ; medium to fine-cp;incd :?I? in- 
crocryst;llinc rock, ex:>osed over a ;iidth of 2.5 feet, but ovidcntlg 
::idcr e This sheering wils not trncod in the -:.dit bclon ;-;hicll, ho~;ji~~,;r, 
is L;:rkoly l~~ggod ug. South-cnst;rly from the lost-mentioned trench, 
clang tho contour of the stcc:) hill-side, th'zrc ;.rc three closely 
s;::ccd c~vcd trcnchcs ::nd bcgond thcsc, ;.t 2,595 feet olevc-.tion, xid 
~,bout 200 feet from the origin::1 point s>ccifiod, the rook h-:s bocn 
f;:ccd up for c. now ?.dit. Horn the scr;>cntinc is crushed :nd lCx,ply 
lltorcd to t lc ?dj:ccnt to -1 docom~osod dykc. Its contp.ct nith 
chcrty rocks lies 30 foot r:cstcrlg from tho :-:dit. Sumw.rizing cond- 
itions, the continuity of spcific sho-.rs is not ;::lg.~ront ad minor- 
cliz-.tion is ~cncrrlly indcfinitc. 
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lart D -- Special Report 
bY 

KS. Iledley. 

LDvac E , This claim is controlled by the Avance 
Mining Syndicate. It is on the moderately-sloTin; flank of 
Pallace Mountain, one-half mile by wood-road and fair trail 
south-east of the lower :Y?ellin;:ton adit. The rock is Vestkettle 
quartz diorite. 

An adit, elevation about 3,400 feet, is driven 35 
I'eet on a bearing of 60 degrees, then forks into trio irregular 
branches each 100 feet long. One of these, driven north, follo~:~s 
westerly-dipl>in$ shearing and faulting in the quartz diorite, 
and the other follows first a Z- to 3-inch mineralized zone, 
strike south 80 degrees east, for 40 feet to a cross-fault and 
then continues easterly to broken ground in the face. L second 
adit, 40 feet higher and 100 feet distant, bearing 55 degrees, is 
60 feet long on the same line, and follovrs a shear-zone in 
diorite. L shaft, 90 feet h&her and 250 feet distant from the 
lower adit on a bearing of 55 degrees, Is said to be 35 feet dee:? 
and is non aster-filled. Three sacks of ore on the shaft dump 
contain considerable quartzose material and some heavily 
mineralized with sphalerite and galena. This ore seems to'have 
come from a narrow vein, although at the bottom of the shaiit 8. 
section is rc;Iorted to have been encountered 12 to 16 inches 
R i de I The easternmost Pace of the lower adit wasbein~ drifted 
on by hand-riork in 1936. 

. . . . . . . ..*...s 



P6h pi -- Special Report 

J.S. Stevenson, 
,bY 
Assistant Mining Engineer. 

*- Highland Valley. Highland Valley is a broad valley 
extending north-west and south-east between the headwaters of 
!Yitches Brook flowing south-eastward to Guichon Creek, and those 
of Pukaist Creek flowing north-westerly and westerly into the 
Thompson River at a point 5 miles north from Spences Bridge. 
The divide between these creeks is at an elevation of approximately 
4,000 feet. ?here are copper properties on both sides of this 
valley but only those comprising a group north-eastward from the 
valley were examined; these consist of the Transvaal, Highland, 
and Keystone properties. 

Access is by a mountain road that leaves the Ashcroft- 
Merritt Highway at a point twenty miles south-easterly from Ashcroft; 
this branch road is approximately 7 miles long and climbs 1,800 
feet in the distance from the road to the properties. 

,These properties are on the broad, gently sloping upper 
slopes of a round-topped summit known as Forge Mountain; and at 
their elevation of 5,000 feet to 6,000 feet are in openly wooded 
uplands ; however, a very short distance down the hillsides from 
the properties, the slopes are densely wooded with timber suitable 
for mining purposes. This timber extends clol;m the mountain slopes 
to the lower limit of abundant rainfall, and then the typical dry- 
belt growth prevails. 

Geologically, the Transvaal and Highland properties are 
similar. The prevailing rock is granitic, ranging in composition 
from granite to quartz-diorite. 

Although these are considered copper properties, copper 
minerals are not abundant. In order of abundance they consist of 
malachite, azurite, chalcopyrit e and copper pitch. These form 
minor constituents inveins of a very unique type, veins that 
range in composition from 95 to 10 percent of sooty tourmaline, 
variety schorlite. 

These veins range in width from a knife edge to 3 feet, 
although a width of approximately 10 inches is commonest; they 
are discontinuous, the general length of any uniform vein-width 
ranging from 10 feet to 20 feet. The common direction ranges 
from north 20 degrees east to north 20 degrees west, and the dips 
are nearly vertical; however, some of the exposures show veins 
striking in other directions. The texture of. the veins indicates 
that the north-south ones occupy a jointing direction in the 
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granite along which considerable shearing and related fracturing 
of the granite snd vein-quartz of an earlier generation has oc- 
curred, and that veins in other directions occupy conjugate 
joints along which there has been little movement. 

Texturally the veins contain a central mass of either 
massive and sooty tourmaline, or of tourmaline, highly breooiated 
vein-quartz, and copper carbonates, bordered by breooiated and 
partly replaced fragments of wall-rock. Xarrowing stringers of 
tourmaline commonly extend from the main vein for a distance of 
1 foot and form a reticulate network of vcinlets around angular 
fragments of granite. Uorc siliceous phases of the veins consist 
of abundant broken angular fragments of vein-quartz, in part ro- 
placed by tourmaline, and of fine-grain& magnetite and hematite 
isolating angular islands of dense tourmaline and quartz; or in . addition, the copper carbonates, malachite and azurite may occur 
as crosscutting vcinlets and masses. Chaloopyrito in abundance 
was seen in only one plaoc, namely in a large open-out north-west 
from the Highland shaft whore a tourmalin- L voin containing abundant 
fragmmentcd quartz showed cross-cutting vcinlcts of magnetite and 
chaloopyritc that constituted approximately 1 percent of vein 
matt2-r. 

The erratic and discontinuous distribution of the 
tourmalino veins, combined with an equally erratic and sparse 
distribution of copper minerals militate against the ooppcr 
potentialities of this group of properties. 

AS far as is known nono of these properties has ship:!;od 
any ore. 

Transvaal, The Transvaal property consists of six 
Crov!n-grantmayms, the Transvaal, Pretoria, Mafeking, Imperial_, -- 
Chatnberl.2, Ladysmith and Pretoria Fraction, staked in 1899 and -- 
owned by J. Basking of Cobalt, Ontario, and George Novak of 
Ashcroft. 

The workings lie between elevations of 6,000 feet and 
6,200 feet between the north and south summits of Forge Mountain. 
They consist of two shafts, now thoroughly caved, sunk between 
the years 1901 and 1906, an adit, nova open, commenced in 1905 
and worked in until 1932; and of several open-outs. 

The only complete description of the property, found 
in the Annual Report of the JVlinister of Mines for 1907, page 135, 
indicates that: "It is reported to have been sunk 200 feet with, 
at the lOO-foot level, a drift to the west of 160 feet in length, 
and another to the east of 180 feet, and from the latter a 40-foot 
crosscut was driven. iit the 200-foot level a drift was made to 
the east for about 75 feet". 
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Lipproximately 900 feet in a direction north 60 degrees 
east from the shaft and at an elevation of 6,000 feet a sinuous 
adit with two main bre.nch workings has been driven in a general 
direction of south 30 degrees east for approximately 350 feet. 
‘ie details of the adit in plan are as follovfs: 

Prom the nortal:- 
&South 10 degrees east for 97 feet; 

south 25 degrees east for 39 feet; 
south 10 degrees west for 36 feet; 
south 43 degrees riest for 63 feet, a short branch here 

north 71 degrees east for 51 feet; 
south 68 degrees east for 30 feet, and a norking 

south 10 degrees east for 21 feet; 
south 63 degrees east for 13 feet and No. 1 cross- 

cut north-east from here; 
south 43 degrees east for 20 feet and No. 2 cross- 

cut south-nest from here; 
south 40 de&rees east for 19 feet and south 19 

degrees east for 35 feet to the face. 

The details of No. 1 crosscut are, from the main drift:- 
North 30 degrees east for 21 feet; 
north 67 degrees east for 35 feet, a short working 

south 63 degrees east for 34 feet; 
north 67 degrees east for 17 feet, a Marking north 

42 degrees east for 32 feet, north 13 degrees 
Iwest for 5 fee-t and north 80 degrees nest for 
12 feet to the nest. 

The details of No. 
the drift:- 

2 crosscut south-nest are, frcm 

South 32 degrees nest for 21 feet; 
south 67 degrees ?lest for 21 feet, a working south 

14 degrees east for 27 feet; 
south 73 degrees nest for 16 feet, a short working 

north 27 degrees test for 22 feet; 
south 60 degrees rest for 19 foci; to the face. 

Prwtions of a tourmaline vein ranging from 2 feet of 
massive tourmalinc: to a fei! inches of vein matter and considera.blc 
brccciated wall-rock, occur from a point 250 feet in from the 
portal, to the face. i&t only a fen places was any copper carbonate 
seen. A picked sample across a lens of malachite and azurite 2 
feet thick by 3 feet long, the only lens of such dimensions seen 
on the property, assayed: 
ijorcent. 

Gold and silver, nil; ::oppor, 20.95 
?i.othcr sample taken nearby, across 2 feet of vain 

matter consi sting of sooty tourmaline, hematite and some granite 
fragments, assayed: Gold and silver, MC-; 
h sample taken 20 feet from tho 

copper, 4.6 portent. 
face across a 4-foot shatter-zone 
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containing fragments of IJall-rock laced by tourmalinc vcinlets, 
assayed: __ Nil in gold and silver; copper, 0.3 pcrccnt. 

A second zone of discontinuous tourmaline veins 
occurs in tho north-south section of the No. 1 crosscut north- 
east. Here sections of veins ranging from 10 feet to 5 feet in 
length and from 8 inches to 2 inches in :?idth cut the granite; 
a sample taken across 8 inches of voin matter assayed: Gold and 
silver, nil; copper, 0.25 percent. - 

The rock formation in this adit is granite containing 
conspicuous pink feldspar; ho:;cvor, a feldspar porphyry dyke, 
averaging 20 feet in ::ndth and striking north 10 degrees east is 
oxposed in tho north-south section of No. 1 crosscut north-east 
and in She face of the main drift. 

Numerous open-cuts are scattered over the hillside 
between the adit and the shaft and for 300 feet northward from 
it. These cuts expose discontinuous veins of tourmaline, carrying 
varying amounts of quartz fragments, magnetite and hematite; 
malachite and azurite, though occasionally occurring, are not 
abundant. Irzasmuch as these veins tend to follow the jointing 
in the granite, they vary considerably in attitude. The most 
conspicuous surface exposure is in a large pit 130 feet eastwards 
from the shaft, vlhere a vein of tourmaline, 3 feet in width and 
10 feet long, siliceous in appearance because of the numerous 
watery quartz fragments, carries irregular stringers and masses 
of malachite and azurite in conspicuous but not abundant 'quantities. 

Highland. TI?e Highland group consists of six claims, 
the Highland No. 2, Glenora, Standard, Virginia, Nickel Plate and 
Glenora Fraction, staked in 1891 and at one time ovlned by the 
Bank of Montreal, Rossland. 

The workings at an elevation of 6,000 feet are from 
one-quarter to three-quarters of a mile southwards from those of 
the Transvaal. They include a shaft sunk betmeen the years 1905 
and 1907, an adit, 2,000 feet north-easterly from the shaft, 
driven in 1902, and several open-cuts. The shaft and all but the 
entrance to the adit were caved at the time of the vzriiter?s 
examination. 

An examination of the open-cuts extending northwards 
from the adit for approximately 2,000 feet indicates that the 
nature, size, distribution and copper content of the veins are 
similar to the Transvaal veins. An excerpt from the Annual Report 
of the Minister of Mines for 1907, page 136, describes the adit 
and indicates the similarity in mineralization:- 
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W.;ar the centre of the group there is a tunnel 
which has been driven in 115 feet ) from nh?ch two cross-- 

cuts have been driven to 'the left for a distance of 15 
feet. ii-i; this point the shonjng wnsists o:? a black 
trap-rock (sooty tourmGine vein-matter--oresent author) ; 
similar to tha.t noted in the 3ansvae.1, ?iit:,~ small 
quantities of co:rger pyrites scat&red thro;igh it::. 

It may be remarked that the rock at the Highland 
tends to bc more dioritic in composition tho.n that at thz Transvaai. 

Keystone. 'The wstone grow> consists of six claims. ---- 
the Douglas Pine -Xver~ Snowden ) -.-I 
and M&eking iL:act ion 

~) --.,--9 _- _____-__ > St s 30niface KKtone Fr:,ac-t ion 
I_-- ad joining the Transvaal g.ro>~p ori?;h_e?i6r??lc-~-‘ 

east, the workings Eing located about one mile north-east from 
the Transvaal adit and at an elevation of a;lproxi:nately 5:600 feet, -_--_-._ 
T'~ese have been onned by George Novak of A:hcroft. 

To'-e small amount of u.rork consists of trio short edits, 
one caved, on the south-nest side of a. wryon-like NI.ry dran in 
the granite; th- heavily-timbered adjacrnt hillsi,:e slopin& 
steeply towards tne to? of the north ;,eaX of Fors.3 Mountain. 

The o;,en adit has been driven north 62 degrees west 
for 25 feet 'throu&h highly sheared granite that contains seams 
and castings of malachite, 

~3~10 o;Ieii-cuts, one GO ;"eet soufh-.;!est and the other 
80 feet eastward from the opan a.dit are a.cross si~nilsrly-shea.red 
grani.te, coated with malachite. IJo tourmaline veins rrere seen. 
The averat;.: strike of the &oaring in the 7::jorkin;s is north 50 
degrees east and the di.*, 45 degrees north-Tlester:,y, 

Except for 8 cagpiil& of' amygdaloidal basal-L on the 
bluffs, some 100 feet higher in eleva-Lion? the reek is granite, 

" ...e..**..so‘l. 
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OF T%E I~INIST~ OF XINES 
FOR 1936. 

F -- SpociT.1 Report 
by 

B.T. O'Grndy. 

ENID--J-ULIZ. __--._,- This property, mhcn norkod by tho Enid 
Julio Mines, Ltd. during 1934, inoludod the following Crown-gx:ntxd 
mincral claims: -s_- 3nuriss, Clicm;~ion, 
Commonwcr.lth, xrdX%itc CYiZSto 

Znid, Julie Jcnnic 3., Stolln, - 
,--;-----, ~together with 19 additIona clai%s 

and fractions held by locaLion, all situated in the Vancouver 
?dinin& Division. Part of the property, consisting of Crown-granted 
claims, was then held under agreement to purchase, the other claims 
having been staked on behalf of the company. The ground, with which 
these notes are ccncerned, adjoins the Doratha Morton qroup to the 
south-east and includes the m, J&l&sjennie B., St%lla, and 
Xmwess Crown-granted claims, which are s&<in on 3.C. Department 
-3s Mineral Reference Map 5 T 280. The camp is distant about 
one mile westerly from the western shore of Phillips Arm or about 
134 miles in a direct line north-nesterly from Vancouver. 

The workings, varying in elevation from 1,900 to 2,750 
feet, are located on the steep easterly slope to tidewater, the 
&round being nell-timbered Mth fir, cedar, and hemlock. n wide, 
steep trail, about 2 miles in len th, connects the camp, at 2,026 
feet elevation, :Jith the landing. i. tractor road was started from 
a point beloa the camp, a length of about 1,500 feet having been 
constructed tonards the beach. The general area is largely under- 
lain by granitic rocks of the Coast Range batholith vJhich intrude 
intercalated sedimentary and volcanic strata, these occurring as 
remnants or roof-pendants. The older rocks, which trend north- 
:-westerly, have been altered to ar<gillites, chlorite and hornblende 
schists. 

'The workings, mainly in the schistose rocks, :-ihich are cut 
'by diorite dykes, develop c. :?ide marginal contact zone containin:; 
numerous quartz bands and lenses Which have a. general north- 

westerly strike and south-r?esterly dip, coinciding with the regional 
shearing. The o,uartz in places, contains pyrite, nhich is 
occasionally accompanied by salenil, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite, 
mineralization being generally sparse. The better &old values are 
present in mixed sulphide material, a selected sample of nhich 
assayed: Gold, 0.84 oz. per ton; silver, 4.4 oz. per ton; copper, 
0.2 per cent; lead, 1.2 per cent; zinc, 1.7 per cent. Selected 
quartz containing no sulphides assa~yed a trace in gold and silver. 

References to the property are contained in Bulletin 
Ho. 1, 1932, '?Lode Cold Deposits of 3.C.", and in the Annual 
Reports of the Minister of Mines for 1933 and 1934. The Enid- --- 
Julie Mines Ltd. was incorporated in August 1933. ^----- --.-, -_ 



The principal I!orking, at 2,100 feet elevation, is an 
adit driven north-nesterly I”or 284 feet. Surface shorings above the 
adit are on the steep, rocky slooe alon;; the north-eastern edge of 
a deeply cut ravine. Directly aLove the inner end of the adit 
there is a she:-!iil(; oi? interbanded quartz and schist aggregating 
30 feet in :-width and at higher points there are irrei;ular quartz 
outcrops along the trend of the zone. :_ lo-foot shaft, at 2,750 
feet elevation, mentioned in the Report of the Minister of Mines 
r”or 1934, :-:as not examined. The adit follo::s a. fracture, dil:>in& 
south-::esterly at a steep angle, along :-rhich are quartz bands or 
zones of silicified rock containing streaks and satches or clua.rtz, 
r;idths being Prom 2 feet to the full width of the drift. ._t 
several points narro-r, %ater-course:’ fractures strike north- 
easterly across the drift, streaks ol” limonite being pesent. 
There are tile crosscuts, one of i!hich extends for 94 feet south- 
j~?esterly and the other 54 feet north-easterly. Parallel quartz 
stringers are exposed in the crosscuts, a north-nesterly-strikin;> 
diorite dyke being also intersected by the south-3:Tester-la cross- 
cut. I,t 2,096 feet elevation, across the gulch and riithin a. 
iength of about 100 feet south-westerly from the main adit portal, 
there are trio adjoining, disconnected, .&or-t adits, driven along 
an irregular north-v;esterly course. The most south-nesterly of 
these t:::o y::orkings develops a lens or short faulted vein section, 
up to 3 feet nide, the quartz bein.G iron-stained and fractured. 
The dump here contains a pile of quartz tram rrhich the selected 
sam?lc of mixed sulphide material J:!as taken. In addition to the 
above ,;;orkings thcro are reported to bo t:-!o 3%foot adits at other 
points on the claims, those not having boen soon by tho writer. 

1936. 
There was no activity at the time of examination in June 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
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bY 

M.S. H::dlf?y. 

LOST HORSE. __, Ti~:is group of six claims was ondned in 
1936 by Hedley Ascot Holdings, Ltd., and is now part of the 
holdings of H.:dley S::::mrock Gold Mines, Ltd. 1:; is 4 miles 
$-jest of Similkameen River between elevations of 6,000 and 6,400 
feet. The claims are high up on a prominent mountain mass that 
attains, 1 mile to the north-nest, a maximum elevation of 6,616 
feet. 'F:70 small steep summits rise from the claims, but in 
general the moderately-sloping ground is wooded and in no place 
precipitous. 01tcrops are quite plentiful. Access is by trail 
up P:~.ul C:;reek some 6* miles in length from the Similkameen River. 
The trail climbs rapidly 1,000 feet above the river-flat up a 
steep hillside of blocky sediments and slide material; the 
route is then up open, and finally timbered, drift-covered 
slopes to a tent camp on a small creek at an elevation of 
6,075 feet. 

y,;7. c -eology in this section is rather complex. S.i:eeply 
tilted, banded sediments strike north-south and are intruded 
by dykes and sills of augite and/or hornblende andesites and 
diorites. Just north--nest of the claims are banded, purple and 
green andesite flops and some breccias, and to the v$est to at 
least as far as the 6,616-foot summit is a light gray intrusive 
dacite. Cherty (probably sedimentary) breccias lie between the 
sediments and the andesite and dacite on the west. The sediments 
are argillaceous to quartzitic rocks, all metamorphosed, and are 
in many respects similar to those encountered on Nickel Plate 
Mountain; the average strike is 5 degrees west of north and the 
dip is nearly vertical. An anticlinal fold occurs in the centre 
of Lost Eorse Nos --,-_-,~--, I!-;! and 4 claims,immediately to the v{est of which 
are chert breccias grading northerly into banded andesites and 
intruded on the south-west by dacite. The dacite is a fresh, 
variable rock of considerable area and contains phenocrysts of 
quartz and feldspar. ,The distribution of diorite and andesite 
dykes in the sediments is irregular; these rocks arc probably 
closely related in age and origin and include many medium to fine- 
,&rained greenish-colored types, some of which carry fine 
pyrrhotitc that is apparently related to the pyroxono constituent. 

Mineralization includes, besides the primary (7) 
pyrrhotite, arsenopyritc, pyrite and pyrrhotitc. It is found 
almost entirely in tho sediments and appears to occur selectively 
in a fine ,dense brownish rock which is probably an altered shale. 
Sulphidcs, particularly arscnopyrito, aro closely associated with 
agrccn to whitish alteration of this rook in a system of fine 
interlocking and coalescing voinlcts, an inch in width to papor- 
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thin. The green oolour is due to dio?side and less actinolite 
in one thin-section studied; the ligh%ir seams, sometimes 
appearing marginal to the green seams, rqsesent a kaolinization 
of the rock. Work cn the property 4s insufficient to show the 
extent of this alteration and mineralization, except to indica.te 
that the two are very eLosely assncistedC 

At the ttie of the yciter’s visit in JLI~B, 12 open-. 
cuts had been made at scattered intervals and others were made 
later in the season. Many of these open-cuts mere designed 
principally to expose the formation and vlere not directed to 
follow up particular mineraiization; they will n,ot be described 
individually. The principal points at vfhich mineralization has 
been encountered are Ian or close to the bed of Kle ,smal!. creek,, 
Alteration of brownish fine sediments in reticuisting veinlets, 
is accompanied by scattered crystals and thin seams and blebs of 
arsenopyrite; local patches of alteration of irregular shape may 
contain lenses and masses 0: nrsen~ooyritc an incn In width and 
several inches in l.ength. We tota.. anouzt 3f sulghides is low. 
Tvdo picked samples returned O-01 ounces g,old per ton and trace 
in silver, Structural conditions on t:‘;,is ground appear not 
unfavourable, although to dato no commercial mineral?zation has 
been found. 

b 
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?art F -- Special Report 
'UY 

5. T. OPGrady 

TUSCARORA GOLD ?XIT?ES, LIMITZD. The property of this company, in the 
Lillooet 1!1ining Division, comprises fourteen mineral claims and 
fractions held by location. The cam-$, at 2,575 feet elevation, is 
situated on a bench half-a-mile west-of~the-Bridge river (elevation 
2,200 feet) just south of its junction with the Iiurley river. The 
norkin;;s, located above the cam3 at clcvations of from 3,020 to 
3,400 f-et, are on the ground sloping easterly from 35 dckrees to 
15 de&roes down to the bench from ths top of the ridge at about 
4,000 feet elevation. The nholc area is i:cll wooded. The cam;,, 
co;;sisting of five frame buildings accommodating a cron of 14 men, 
is reached by trail, about one mile in length, which leaves the 
Gun creek road at a point 200 yards southerly from its junction 
:-:ith the highway about 40 miles from Bridge River station on the 
Pacific Great Zastcrn railnay. 

Rocks exposed in the workings arc chorty quartzitss and 
argillites, i;iith small irregular areas of grccnstonc, being members 
of the Zridgc River scrims which hav c a general north-westerly 
strike. Diorite shows at one point in the lowest adit. Yithin tht 
stratified rocks th-re ar3 shearcd, silicificd, rusty zones, from 
2 to 12 feet wide, striking north-wcstcrlg with variable north- 
castG.rly and south-westerly di2s, Sulghidc mineralization is 
goncrally absent, disscmin;tcd pyrite being notdd at ono point in 
th;: upper adit. In an open-cut rusty quartz contained rare sleeks 
of galcna. Xight samglcs taken on the surface and in the upper adit 
assayed a trace in gold and silvir. 

The company, with office at 409 Rogers Building, Vancouver, 
was incorporated in iLugust 1934. 

Xn area of strip;ling, 20 feet by 30 feet (No. l), on the 
35 dcgrcc slope at 3,460 fict alcvation, exposes a zone of iron- 
stained silicified argillitcs for a length of 25 feet and a width 
of 3 feet. The striko is north-wsstcrly with a south-westerly di2 
of from 40 degrees to 45 dcgrocs. 2 samglo across 3 feet assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, tract. A short distant-, to the n~est an 09cn- 
cut (No. 2) on the same stoop sloga, at 3,400 feet elevation, 
cxposes a sheared fracture in quartzitc adjoining a small irregular 
area of greenstone. Associated ITit the fracture, which strikes 
north-nesterly and digs north-easterly from 20 to 25 degrees, there 
is an iron-stained quartz stringer from which selected specimens 
showed specks of galena. A sample across 10 inches assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, trace. Other open-cuts in the vicinity are chiefly 
in quartzites. The upper adit, at 3,260 feet elevation, and 
directly belom or easterly from the No. 1 surface dut, is all in 
sediments. Chaining from the portal it is driven south 70 degrees 
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west for 127 feet to Station 8, then south 35 degrees west for 
58.5 feet to Station C, and finally south 41 degrees west for 72 
feet to the face at D. Drifts extend as follov!s: 44 feet to the 
north-v!est at chainage 115.5 feet on the first course of the main 
adit, and 19 feet to north 66 degees west op;,osite Station C. 
;iL the first drift location two sam:xles, both across 2 feet, 
taken at the crosscut-drift intersection and 5 feet back from the 
face of the drift respectively, assayed: G!:ld, trace; silver, 
trace. The drift opposite Station C develops a width of 5 feet, 
Seing part of a sheared, rusty, silicified zone, 12 foet wide, 
dipping south-westerly 60 to 65 deggzees. 
6 feet, 

Two samples, each across 
at the crosscut-drift intersection, assayed: Gold, trace; 

silver, trace; and a muck sample from the face, where the material 
is partly decomposed, gave the same result. i sample across 12 
fset of altered, crushed, rusty silicified rock in the main adit 
between saints 15 and 27 feet back from the face at D, assayed: 
Gold, tract; silver, trace; no dcfinitc v?alls being apparent hero. 

The loner adit, at 3,020 feet elevation, and 615 Pcot 
south-easterly from the upper adit portal, is located on gently 
sloping ground just above the bench. Chaining from the :,ortal it 
is first driven north 30 degrees west for 121 fret to goint F. 
Along this course at chainage 81 feot, or point 3, the working 
continues to north 20 cast for 20 fozt to point G; then to north 
45 dcgreos west for 36 feet to point H; 
mcst for 72.5 fiat to the fact at J. 

and finally north 40 do:;recs 

north-west of Station E, 
In this last course, 5 foot 

a branch working oxtcnds to south 85 
dogroes west for 15.5 feet to point I:. From the portal to % the 
adit is close lagged, from Z to F, where sheared grecnstonc na.s 
encountcrcd, the ground has la.rgoly caved. The rest of the mork- 
ings arc in scdimcnts cxccpt for a small arca of diorite at ;;oint 
K. 

Summarizing conditions thcrc is no ovidcncc that the 
sheared zones in the sediments can bc ragardod as channels of 
mineralization and as they coincidi with the gcnoral trond of the 
formation thiro is no roason to cxpcct a chang;;c in conditions 
within reasonable limits. 
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l :, . ANNUAL ilEPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 

Part C -- Special Report 
BY 

Douglas Lay 

NORTHERN REZF GOLD MINES LIMITED. This company was __.~,. 

incorporated in 1934 with registered office at 1405 Douglas Street, 

Victoria. Although the company has to date confined its operations 

mainly to its placer leases, which are described under l'Placer 

Deposits", Annual Report of the Minister of Mines, 1936, Part C, 

it holds 6 mineral claims closely adjacent to the placer leases. 

The property is situated on the McDougall River below 

the junction of Reed Creek, and is reached by following the water- 

route from Summit Lake, distant 32 miles by motor-road from Prince 

George, to Fort McLeod, distant 66 miles from Summit Lake. From 

Fort McLaod, a tractor-road, 17 miles in length, follows the 

,timbered rolling Nechako plateau to the company's camp, situated 

on a bench about 100 feet above the river. 

Save on the banks of the river, at one point near the 

common boundary of the Jason and Midas claims, and on the Pearl -- 

mineral claim, in which the river occupies a steep-sided rock- 

walled valley in which rock-exposures occur frequently, the 

formations are almost entirely covered by glacial debris or re- 

sorted gravels. In this region the right bank of the river is 

flanked by hills of glacial debris which rise steeply from the 

river to the plateau level, though at some points they rise from 

low-lying benches. The left bank of the river from Reed Creek 

down-stream to the mouth of Tent Creek, is flanked by a large low- 

lying flat. At the back of this flat glacial banks rise sharply 
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to a height of 200 feet above the river. The area has been burned 

OVST, and is covered, save locally, with sparse second-growth 

timber. 

Th? formation where exposed below Reed Creek consists 

of numerous outcrops of schistose argillites, between which occur 

at some points crystalline and schistose metamorphic rocks, and 

at others greenish-coloured carbonated rocks which are not always 

schistose. It is difficult to determine stratigraphic relation- 

ships as contacts are rarely exposed. An unconformable contact 

between andesite and schistose argillites is exposed on the Jason --- 

and Midas mineral claims. The greenish-coloured carbonated rocks 

mentioned may be carbonated volcanies. Some of tha crystalline 

and schistose rocks may also be metamorphosed volcanics. The 

strike of these rocks varies from north-west to north-east and 

dip from southerly to north:rly, du3, presumably, to folding. 

Anticlinal folding of the argillites is suggested between Reed 

and Tent Creeks. Schistose argillites are exposed in both 

hydraulic pits, and also at one point in the long open-cut shown 

on the map. Immediately south of No. 2 hydraulic pit are two 

rock-knolls of elliptic shape, the larger of which rises sheer 

from the river to a height of 40 feet. These knolls are com- 

posed of a carbonated greenish-coloured rock, which shows little 

or no evidence of bedding, but which contains some small quartz 

gash-veins. One of the latter, 18 inches in width, sparsely 

mineralized, was, it is understood, investigated by diamond- 
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drilling. A similar rock, also carbonated, is cut by Tent Creek 

where it enters the large flat. Definite evidence of bedding is 

present at thz latter outcrop, and the strike is north 72 degrees 

west and the dip is 85 degrees to the south-west. Analysis of 

specimens of the carbonated rocks mentioned disclosed in both 

cases 16.9 percent of calcium carbonate and from 1 percent to 3.3 

percent of magnesium carbonate. About 1000 feet farther up Tent 

Creek, there is an outcrop of a schistose greenish-coloured spotted 

rock. The strike of the schistosity is north 37 degrees west 3rd 

the dip is 48 degrees south-west. Greenish-coloured rocks, 

similar to those exposed in the knolls, wise sharply fro3 the 

left bank of the river at the sudden bend, a short distance down- 

streem from the large quartz exposure. They strike north 63 

degrees east and dip 55 degrees south-easterly. Argillites anfi 

greenish-coloured rocks rise sharply from the right bank of the 

river opposite the large quartz exposure described later, The 

contact hetween the argillites and the other rocks mentioned is 

not exposee. 

Investigation of the mineral showings was commence5 

by the compeny after incorporation and continued until operations 

were suspended in 1935. (Refer to Annual Reports of the Minister 

of Mines for 1934 and 1935). 

Surface showings oomprise a large outcrop of quartz 

in schistose argillites; some small gash-veins in the other rocks 

mentioned; and a heavy pyritization at the contact of schistose 
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argillites with andesitic volcanics on the Jason and Midas mineral 

claims. The chief surface showing on this property is a large out- 

crop of quartz, 60 feet long by 22 feet wide, trending north 82 

degrees west, sparsely mineralized with a little pyrite and galena, 

and somewhat oxidized, situated close to the left bank of the river 

in the immediate vicinity of the corner post common to the Pearl, 

Flossic, Myrtle, 2nd ,Ruby mineral claims. The host-rocks zre 

schistose argillites, which strike from a few degrees west of north 

to 32 degrees west, and dip north-easterly Et from 20 to 30 degrees. 

Surface workings at this point comprise some open-cuts 

in the quartz exposure mentioned. A 22-foot sample taken across 

the full width of the quartz exposure at the open-cut et the 

eastern extremitjr assayed.: Gold, trece; silver, 0.2 ounces per 

ton. Another semple taken from the most promising-looking parts 

assayed: Gold, trzce. An open-cut in the western knoll exposes 

a quartz gash-vein at the caller of a diamond-drill hole. A 

sample taken across 18 inches assayed: Gold, trace; silviir, trace. 

Another surface showing is situated on the right bank 

of the river immediately adjacent to the letter near the boundary 

between the Jason and Midas claims., At this point an open-cut 

27 feet in length exposes the contact between schistose 

argillite and andesite immediately instream from the river. The 

former strike north 62 degrees west and dip 70 degrees north- 

easterly, and the latter strike north 58 degrees east and dip 

15 degrees north-westerly. The contact is well-defined and strikes 
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north 72 degrees west and dips 60 degrees north-easterly. Both rocks 

in the vicinity of the contact are heavily pyritized, and the 

andesite shows a considerable amount of hydrothermal alteration, 

and also oxidation. Save immediately adjacent to the river and in 

the bed of the latter, the rocks are overlain by vegetation, sur- 

face soil, and glacial debris. Samples were taken from the more 

heavily pyritized parts of each formation. A sample of pyritized 

argillite assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 oz. perton. A sample 

of pyritized andesite assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton. 

Underground workings, save for the adit mentioned 

later, were filled with water and could not be examined. An adit 

iS driven 5 feet ,above river-level on a bearing north 72 degrees 

west for a distance of 50 feet, in schistose argillites north of 

the quartz exposure at the point shown on the map. A small quartz 

vein 18 inches wide is exposed at 3 feet from the portal. A sample, 

across 18 inches, assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 0.4 

oz. per ton. 

It is understood that a winze was sunk to a vertical 

depth of 50 feet at the end of the adit, and connected by a cross- 

cut to a shaft, sunk immediately south of the quartz exposure. 

Two hundred feet west from the portal of the adit 

is a shaft sunk in gravel to a depth of 17 feet, and full of water 

at the time of examination. 
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The mineraL deposits in the aFga aonmist or nparmly 
mineralized quartz veins, aontaining small amounts or gold. The r0ii0ag rein-types ooaur: 

(1) The filling of 1 set or fracture6 or a 
aonjugate rraoture-system in the granite, 
such as those on the Romerrtake and MollJr 
Gibson. 

(2) Pilling tranrrnrso rifdsuree In porphyry 
drkes~ suoh as thoae on the Gold Bug, and 
Francis. "' 

(3) ;;;;ular lenses in the'sedi&dtarp oover- 
. Thicr’ is the oomaonsst type. . 

Ths~ mu$phides tound..in ,%he ,qwarta inolude small amounta 
of pyrite, galwxa, ~sphalsritw, land srsezlapyrits. For the most 
part the veiasr laak psr8irlmner~b~eth along their st#rike and dip, 
ana none 4uwo so i'ar been proved to hare, values high enough or 
surri0i0ieiy persistent to indicate aommeroia1 ore. 

Tbras or these propertier hare been known for 8018 time; 
Damon desosibe6 t&o 
published in 18961. 

~oourFonoe in his Kamloop6 ldemoir 
t haa been deaaribed in the 

Ninieter 0r Mine8 RI~FO and 4%~ Polestar in the sake 
Report ror 1913. 

1 
Yest or the reo~~~~rork on Mm Farioua pzopoitha has been 

done, however, eino~ the inareaas in the prios Or gold to $55.00 
an eunata. 

A bibliography of the propbrtisr inoludes: the 
Geologioal Surrey df Canada, Part B, Volume 7, 1896, on the Kamloopa 

. 
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perty ooa l58.8 only 
68 8uah if n 1964 

vd; and vuned bT 0. Redpath (deoeased), 
Catherinv C. Way, and Thvmas Rulman, all'or Kaalo~prr. 

Thr~granitv is ~a,Sp~nW!tr t~pv. .It wvathvrs tv a 
yvllvwiah sukraoe; is ?aed%um+grainvd~ and ~oontains oonspiououa 
blvakT, reldupars, 
amxlnt; 

orthocleer and ~svdio plagivolasv in about vqual 
aonsidvrablv ‘qw*tz$~ and~~~all‘ omounf~ or +#lotitv; with 

the plagioolarv non+aS&.v ;&vvuld bv trra~d a quartz monzonite, 
but in view or the svdle natu2‘6 ot the plagfoolase and laok.or 
monzonita-texture it is deemed prvterabl.s to oall it grantta. 

or thv surraav workings, aForrt car vrh%ob were oaved~, 8 
openotata, 1 -edit, and .b ~&&ts ~.W ,revn by the writer. That 
moat of the underground wvrkIn@ have op,anvd up vonsidsrable 
bodisa 0r quartz ia indioatsd by numerous aonspiououa dump6 0r 
quartz. 

12Q bet north '1&dv@rw# ,rvst i"rvm thv oabin an adit, 
n01 avmpletvfT ,vawvd, >haa ~~bevndr%+vn&ntv~:Ohs hllls~~de at 
north 30 dryves mat, vnaountering #lightly tainerallced quartz 
and granite a8 evidenoed ba matetria,l on thv dump. - 

In the 8ase dirsvtivn; north ,$O d~egmes rvet up the hill 
and ,6Q'feot, 80~ tea&, .and ~lW-te& ~mp~~ively~f~w thir adit, 
3 op6n-out$i ,in tae~gpkaiti0 utpm-pm&e ;az 3 qnaTtz lanaes, 
ranging fpm a iew inahss to 7 .&et ,&at hhiaknesa. A piakvd 
sample from the uppsr@ost out, aontalning galena and pyrite, 
assayed~: Gold, 0.42 ounaas per ton; silver, 12.2 ounaea per ton. 
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' ltsrwrl~ ooarietad 0r 8 mineral 
nalwive, stadced in 1934 by R. 

~variaualy amod by a grou$ a? 

,'phe group,.~~at rn~.&?mtion mf :$550~ &mtj *was located 
in mod8retuly tipbared range lend whioh trlopes guntlr to the 
8Outh-Wa6t and aouth~eaaP. The rork~ga lie 500 rest north- 
w8t l’rop B*dannor Lake, a amall 8hellow lake 1 mile north- 
east fram tha torka of Lanaa end Peaeuley Creeks. 

Ihe:prapartj ,I8 rsaohad ?Tastha rein wet road up 
*ha Aarth~Thapaon Rir~~b~l~'~~a a? ‘s%veap sritohback road 
ta InakipJa ranah theme by 3 ail48 of good paok-horse trail 
through opan oountry to the warkinga. 

The working8 aanrir*%? ~2~6ponMta ed.2 shallow 
pit8* The lawar, authae ~baaud&van north 35 dagrau8 east for 
29 ?ekt into thu @sew ,hil%S&da; .it i#l aPO8tl$' in overburden 
but tha ladt 6 fset ee, fp alWgW~,payphyritia Olivina-ba8dlt, 
oonteini?IgMWtdanb .oliwfn~~mnd'Wg~te. This ~i8 out by e 
vertiaal .ahuar-sow 2' ieat wida,-‘~stCrikiug eppYoximataly eeat- 

,wast; there are no aulphidaa in #i8 zone. 

Tha,8aaand o&+'a%aut %%a~ &%l~a%!sa to the iirst, tha 
aiddle.o? Pt baing% ?aaWup the ,3&l% &;a a direation south JO 
de&rams W80t &+b"thS ?hSts The .wark aonaiata e? a ehallaw 
rtripping ou a, quertz vain Sm-16 .?set~in a dire+?tion north 40 
dagraaa roet"and a 6 ?oot& 6--Nat,,~it ~@wat daaII an thknorth- 
WO8t 8Ed. The qutirte ~vain'~at+&k?a8~ti~th 48 d-45 waat, dip8 

em% aaaga8~~?saa 2 inaha8 ta 24 inohes 
It aarrier ~amallamau&ta a? pyrite,.a~heloap~ita~and 

The aauutry~raok .i8 reasiva 8iliai?iadSeargillita 
aad aontaina iine pyrite for a di8tanaa o? 1 ?oOt iron tha vein. 

A 8~) 10 taken ?ror ~zth~~swr+ibwe& aim of the pit end 
aaroa8 2 f88t ~4, 

. 
qwemtei o~t~~~,e,.l~t~la~.pg‘ri~, ahaloopyrite 

and 8oma e~88~Titwa*e8$*~~~ ~~SIaZd,~ ~3&Loed par tan; 81 lver, 
traoe l am&plsi a? ~tha wall ~raak'awtba south-8est ahd of the 
pit and ?ar 2 inahas from the hU&&+WU.l a? t&a quart8 vain 
asaarrd: GoZd, &; diver, nil. .im 

;ww ~"r", 
2 & ,v&q ,::.. m&o+ :.:w~ ~~~"-~$)@t & ,,@trike; or two 

pit8 lying n~~~a~~a~~ng~,.PPFlka,. ati ShoWa only 8iliaifiad 
sountry *a&; ffwi sthaWonff,~b&WP8~ 3wsMn 500 rebt northea8t 
rrom tha &econd trenoh~l#ham an ~lMw8aatt8~ed oUtorOp9 or 
eoar@a faldqyatr-pmph~, sw&iulk~.am ins em&m% with ailioitied 
argillite on tha aouth-aaatg ,axaapting that Pound in the iirst 
trenoh, no other eugita porphyry was exposed at the tiae o? 
6xaminetion. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i.. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 
FOR 1936. 

Part F -- Special Report 
bY 

B. T. O'Grady. 

NANI. This property, consisting of 16 claims held by 
location an< owned by A. Nani and C. H. Unverzagt, is in the 
Vancouver Mining Division, being situated to the south-east of Daisy 
Lake mhich is on the eastern side of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway (see B. C. Department cf Lands Pre-emptor?s Map No, 3-K, 
Mllooet Sheet). 

The area between the railway at 1,126 feet elevation and 
the lake: at 1,185 feet elevation, consists of gently undulating, 
aoo&~d bench land. The \t:orkings, at elevations of from 1,700 to 
2,075 f.eet, are on the rock-strewn, lightly wooded side-hill sloping 
ures-terry at from 30 degrees to 35 degrees to the flats below. The 
calmp~ adjoining the lake? is connected by a rough, narrovi road, 2 
:,i!:i 1 e s %n length: with Garibaldi sta-ti.on. The general geology of 
thz area 1s shoL:;:n on Publication No, 1711 accompanying the 
?>Reconnaissance along the Pacific Great Eaxern Rni!.nay between 
Squamish and Lillooe~t", Geological Survey of Canada Summary Report, 
1917, Part B. In the immediate vicini-ty o? the workings there arc 
aygill:i.'ies, and sandstones grading to conglomerates, these being 
members of the stratified series, reforrud to the Jura-Triassic, 
v!hic:l are shown as a band striking north-westerly towards Brew (ncm 
Brandynine Falls) between areas of granodiorite of the Coast Range 
batho'-' ,,th of Upper-Jurassic ago, The local strike of the rocks is 
north 50 dcgroos west, dips being approximately vertical, Tra.versing 
hi&ly metamorphosed argiilitas in an easterly-nestcrly dfrcction 
tklcrc is a mcandcrink body of quartz which, very irregular in width 
an5 attitude, lacks definite structural boundaries. The main showing, 
up to 15 fee-t vii& with country-rock inclusions, has a southcrlg dip 
ix:0 the hill of from 20 dcgrccs to 30 dogrccs. 

Minorelization, which is light, consists of scattered 
streaks anti disseminations 0:: pyrite and chalcopyrito occurring 
chl.ofly a;.on,g thZ walls or in shattcrcd quartz areas. Oxidation is 
ret important: being limitcc to iron s-tain with occasional dccomposscd 
streaks and quartz containing sulphido casts. 
by iJhz ':;rj:t&, 

Of five samples taken 
at comparatively well-minoralizod points, the highost 

values, contained in selected material, were: 
ton; 

Gold, 0.12 oz. to the 
silver, 3.6 oz. to tho ton; copper 2.0 per cont. 

The nuc:~cus of tho or osent holdings was formerly known as 
UC Venetian group, - .~.__ the older part of the markings having been 
driven bctr:ocn 191? anti 1919. Work under A. Nani started in 1935, 
the property having boon inactive in the intorval. 

From cast to west the outcrop is well cxposed betVJoOn the 
portals of underground workings, 54 feet apart, at 2,075 and 2,050 
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fact elevation rcspcctivcly. At thu upper point, nhcrc a 20-foot 
crosscut-approach leads to a ninzc, thwc is on the ncstcrn side of 
the portal, a l&foot r:idth of quartz r?ith 15 inches of included rock 
tOTJards ths footnall-side chili on the cast side of the portal tho 
s6.m~ width of quartz contains rock inclusions throughout the 6-foot 
foot-wall~soction. 3ctccin this latter saint and the loner point 
spccificd, -jhcrc a 15-foot crosscut has bscn driven, the quartz 
outcrop is rolling an2 irregular vjith much included rock in places. 
The irregular, rusty Quartz arcas along the outcrop arc sparsely 
mincralizcd riith sulphidcs. Rcvcrtini; to th2 upper location some 
>ockcty occurrcnccs appear to have been stopid by the former operators 
adjoining the 20-foot crosscut-approach. Sclccted material from 5 
stringer heri: assayed as stated previously. The -:inzo is sunk in a 
somcvjhat small section on a slolc of 30 dogrccs to south 20 dcgrces 
east . Eclicvcd to bc about 50 feet dce;is, but only open for cxamina- 
tion to thi ;rZtcr level at 34 feet doT;jn, the %inzc is all in quartz 
rdith included bands or horses of rock. The quartz, rusty and 
shattorcd for the most part, is irregularly mineralized i:?ith 
disseminated pyrite, occasional chalcopyrite and dccom?oscd streaks. 
k sample, across 4.75 feet at 29 Poet doRn the winzc, assayed: Gold, 
0.03 oz. to thi, ton; silver, 1.0 oz. to thz ton; cop:>cr, nil; :Ind 
anothtiur, across a nidth of 4.25 feet, 5 feet belo;:: the con&, 
assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silv:r, 0.2 oz. to the ton. ThC 
15-foot crosscut, driven south 25 dsgrccs cast at 2,050 feet clcvation, 
is all in irrGgula.rly mixed quartz and rock. 6 sample across 18 
inches of quartz, being npparcntly th,- best mincralizcd section, 
1ocat;d on thi. footnall-side adjoining the Tortal, assayed: Gold, 0.06 
oz. to the ton; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.0 ?cr cent. 
Prom hvrc. to the fact rusty quartz areas contain rare sulphidcs. 
Going north-nest down the steep hill-side thcrc is an adit at 2,120 
fLCt clcvation Rhich, riith trro main branches, dcvclops the ground 
bulo:: and adjacent to the previously dcscribcd upper workings. The 
main COUTSC driv-n 172 feet to th: south-cast, 
cuts to thc'south, 

contains t:;io cross- 
25 and 16 feet long r,spoctively, dirvcn at points 

80 and 123 feet in from the portal. Undsrlyink an andcsite dykc, ug 
to 4 fact l?ido, nhich dips at 40 dogr;cs to the south-rest, and on 
the south-acstarn side of the adit botn-on the last mcntionad cross- 
cut and a ninzc, 6 feet deep, at a Taint 20 feet to the north-:!cst, 
thcrz is 3 lens of quartz, of irregular viidth up to 2 fact, ;;hich 
splits into indefinite stringers at each end. i? so.mpls across 2 feet 
of quartz, riith minor amounts of calcite and some included rock, 
assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton. 
At the bottom of the r;inzc this lcnticular showing ainches to a streak 
of quartz. At 35 feet in from the portal a branch :-forking oxtends 
southerly for 45 fG;ct, then south-nostcrly for 45 fcot, then southerly 
for 35 f-q b.,t and finally easterly for 43 feet. I:: this norkingX thcrc 
i; much quartz scattcrcd irregularly in band:;, lenses and stringers 
throughout the rock, no dcfinitc structure being observed. SlA2hidc 
mincrelization, of gcncrally sparse occurrcncc in the quartz, is 
found occasionally as streaks or disseminations of pyrite with rare 
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chalcopyrito. Xt the timo of the witcres visit work cas proceeding 
by hand in a lower crosscut, at 1,700 feet elevation, situated to 
the north-west of the above adit workings. At October 22nd, 1936, 
this laxest working, in sandstone containing scattered pebbles, 
had been driven 130 feet of which the first 100 feet was alonq a 
bearing of south 60 degrees east and the la” -4 30 feet south 20 degrees 
east, Four men were then employed. The mine camp inoludcs bunk- and 
cook-house accommodation for a crow of 12 men, and a manager 1 s 
residence, garage, etc. 
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~&jO-U~.~~~I~;E :,'hc nucleus oi' this posTwet, in the Wn- 
couvcr Uining Division, consists of thi Dougl,,s Zinc , game, -F~r;:ct ion, 
Gold X;:ch;:ngc ~-ad Morning Strr Crow-gr::ntcd rni?%%%- cl?ims o;;ncd -- 
by Abbott Zst?tc, per 'Toronto Gcncrz1 Trust Comgsny. Thcrc :.I-c 
eight adjoining cl:-ims, held by loc.:tion ?nd oT;incd by J. .1. Morrison 
.of Sho?l B-y, l:jho is the loo.:1 zgcnt for the c.bovc intorcsts. ThC 
property is situr.tod on %,:st Thurlon island, 3,000 feet south-c-:st- 
wly from rhurlor; (Shoal B-.y) ->Jhich is .-bout 130 milts north-ncstcrly 
in c. direct lino from 772ncouvor. The gcncr:l ch^~r?.ctcr of the rug:.,cd 
to?ogr~:>hy of the isl,:nd I?~'s indic,-.tod in the forcgoiw report on 
th:: Thurlor- Gold Mines pro??crty. 

The workinC;s cxmincd, r,~:nging in clcvrtion from 450 to 
1,250 fczt, :rc, rrith the exception of the sht?.ft on F n,-rror bench, 
lot ted on the vwy steep north-:.>cstaly slo2c to C rdcro ch, nnol, 
the ground hcing densely vi-oodcd Tjith second gronth, among -hich ".rc 
sc~:ttcrcd l?rgc trees. The sm-.ll c-bin, rt 600 fo;t clcv-~?tion, is 
r~chccl from ThurloJz, first by 2 good tr-il -bout half-r.-milt in 
ldn:,th, then by steep foot-trail for P~bout the s:mc distcncc. 

O:-!ing to the dense vcgctztion ad ovcrburdon, dcscri:Jt- 
ion of gcologic,-.l conditions is nccossarily restricted to the imm- 
cdi::tc vicinity of the shonings. Workin&s, -,t clcv:.tions bctnccn 
690 ,:,nd 1,250 feet, dcvclo;; qu:rtz ionscs ,:long ;: zone of she-ring, 
knoTIn 7.s the main win, striking from south-wstsrly to southerly 
u_: the hill r:rith stcc2 north-c'?stcrly or or.stcrly di;,s. i?r finc- 
Lr'~ incd, slightly i.or>hyritic, nhitc r.llite dykc outcrop zt num- 
erous points r.long or ,,~dj cent to tho -;cstcrn side of the occurrcnccs. 
TX vein ?.nd dykc -ro enclosed vjithin r~ugitc ?ndositc Tor$hyry, 2 
d:rk grwnish porphyritic volcclnic rook, 
icificd adjoining the dc?osit's. 

frequently altorcd 2nd sil- 
The s?~mo formation is cr;:!oscd in 

7:;orking.s ;.t 450 fat clcv?.tion where, ::t the port".1 of 7. crosscut, 
it is intrudicd by d-.rk, medium to cocrsc-gr;;incd hornblcndc dioritc. 
Microscopic cx;lmin,;tion of c spccimcn sho~cd cbund?nt ~lbitc-oligo- 
cl- SC, 'I fcv: grnins of orthoclrse .:nd 7 1itLle intcrstiticl qu-rtz, 
femics consisting largely of groan hornblende shoaling ophitic toxt- 
urc in rog::rd to quartz. RcPtivcly l,zrgc ;Ipi'titos .:,re pcsont r:ith 
-minor mounts of chlorite rnd epidote. Vcinlcts o::rrying cpidotc, 
chlorite end c::lcitc tr-.vcrsc the rock end iron ore is common. Min- 
cr:ls t:oro pcscnt in the proportion of 40 yor cent. :?lbitc-oligo- 
clnsc :-.nd 50 per cent. hornblende. 
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,Thc shoi-jinjis :‘rc g;cncr?lly short bctricon numerous fault s 
;inich c:usc minor -cstzrly disgl^ccmints goin; doan-hill or north- 
crly, BlinsrQiz-:tion consists of ;7yritS, ?yrrhotitc, .:nd occcsion~l 
ch-~lcoTyritc, the sul;,hidcs being usu~::lly of viry sp;rsc occurrcnco 
in -the g:Xlg,UC of iron-stcincd qu~.rtz or crushed siliceous oxidized 
137 t xi l. Sclccted spccimcns of the yyritic minorAs she:-! hi:,h :;old 
V'~.lUCS, -~:ith some silver. Kork 112s -Iso been dono on three qu rt?: 
v~~iiis, striking north-castcrly nith south-Lb. --stirly digs of from 60 
~i;~,rccs,to 70 d!gJ-cis, in !::hich iron sullhidc:: ?~rc of r rti occurcnce 
bind v-.lues corrcs:>ondingly low. 

IiIost of the underground nork is rc?ortcd to h:~:vc been 
done in 189;; 2nd 1899. Rcfcrcnccs to the property .';rc contlincd in 
the rznnu~?l Rcgorts of thr; Ministw of Nines for those yo?.rs 2nd for 
1929 :nd. 1930. In 1934 i? smell -amount of dovolo:>mcnt-rorls ~1::s donc 
by the Piorcc~ Mounti:.in Mints, Ltd. Since then surf ce explor::ticn 
h?s bccnacd on zt irx%-.ls by J. -::. Mor::ison. 

Doscribing tiio ?win win" from the highest point, stri:;'- 
in& -end tronchinl: on the stc;p slop :,t olcv?'iioas of 1,250, 1,235, 
1,220, 1,200, 1,180, ,z.nd 1,100 feet, cx$oscs ;‘.t ouch point strinGcra, 
or linses of c:u:::rtz, contclining r:?ro sul>hidc mincr?lizction, the 
shoT?:ings being short -end gcncrrlly iwrrov! i;;ith c? m,?.ximum v:idth of 
3 fout. ;it 1,050 feet clowtion thcrc is ?n Idit, driven south 50 
degrees ccIst for 44 Pcct, in nhich the win, from 2 to 3 feet I?idc, 
is follow6 for 27 lwt in from the port;1 to l~;hcrc it is cut off by 
C~ ?-ault striking nor-Lh 75 dogrc~s cast 2nd di;,ing south-cnstcrly ?t 
50 d.ckrc,cs. nt this point J ?-foot crosscut h3s been drivr,n c-stcrly 
c:.long the inncr or >ort?Ll side of ,thc fault. Thcrc is (2 sn s s iv c 
strc?k of ;,yritc on the footnall-side ?t ths port-.l, ahcrc the orid- 
izcd, co;~;lis-stzincd vein is 2 feet nidc. Immodia'tcly -.djoininr ths 
$OTtT~l thcrc is r. s;iC:ft stoti>ly inclined to the north-cc,st, rhich is 
s:~id to bc 25 Sect doc2, but this is in-cccssiblc :ad p.rtly fill& 
:::ith dG:bris. At 1,052 foot clcv?tion just north-r:cst of the sha?, 
in open-cut cx~oses n short length of qw.rtz, with nltwcd rock 
inclusions, 40 i.nchcs !:idc, ;;hich contains very sc:ttered disseni- 
il tions of 3yrrhotite. In Z l;,rg:e o$cn-cut ;.t 990 feet ol;v-.tion, 
i~.ri 6 116 foot from the ?.dit-gort,:l, c.:.ving nrcvcntcd inaycction of 
conditions. lit 960 fcLt clw:rtion :rnd 130 ?ect from the SYX initir,l 
;loil?t, ,r:.n ogcn-cut ::.nd strip,-sing ox;,osc 2. ??.tch of ywrtz, UT to 34 
ilic?iiivS T:;j.r;c, in z zone oil cross-fr,:cturing. A szmqle y.crcssL 34 
inches, contc.ining disscmin::.tcd iron sulphidos, nss~ycd: Gold, C.02 
OZ. i:or ton; silver, 0.2 oz. lcr ton, In nn o>cn-cut :~it 948 fwt 
cltv~t ion, ad 146 feet from ti?C ndit-gortzl, there is :-, je;ilticLl-,r 
sl:o;:;in; of qur.rt z 2nd oxidized m,?tcri?.l minsrrlizod nit11 iron sul- 
ghidcs mhcrc i' s?mplc:, across 22 inohcs, ,-.ss~yed: Gold, 0.36 OZ. 
3er ton; silver, 4.0 oz. per ton. At 933 feet elevation 2nd 151 
?eet from the sc.me descriptive point, there is nn 18-foot edit driver 
about sout:h 4-O decrees e,-,st clang n .2 slightly curving cov.rse. It 
develops ai? oxidized vein section, 2 to 1.5 feet vJide and 6 feet 
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long, between points 12 feet in from the portal and the face. The 
north-nestern end of the showing is cut off by a fault striking 
easterly with a southerly dip of 78 degrees. y sample across 18 
inches in the face assayed: Gold., 1.0 oz. oer-Aton; silver, 1.4 
oz. per ton; copper, 0.15 per cent. The vein was a-,parently 2ioked 
up again as indicated by a poorly exposed showing in a trench, 25 
feet long, situated 20 feet north-westerly from the adit portal, the 
displacement being about 14 feet. The collar of a. shaft, at 890 feet 
elevation and 74 feet north-vgesterly from the portal of the US-foot 
adit, is on a local narrom bench. This norking, sunk south-easterly 
at about 60 degrees is not accessible, ex-tensive caving around the 
edges having let loose a mass of timbers and rock which block entry 
from the top and from the adit connecting the shaft with the surface 
at the 40-foot level. The shaft was apparently sunk on a cross-vein 
at, or near, its intersection mlth the south-easterly shearing 
i>,reviously described. -i selected sample from the shaft dump assayed: 
Gold, 0.50 oz. per ton; silver, 0.4 oz. per ton. The cross-vein, 
striking about north 48 degrees east and dipping south-easterly at 
60 degrees, can be seen below the collar. On the surface just south- 
west of here it is cut off by a fault, but is picked up again in a 
few feet and,exposed in the floor of a trench extending south-westerly 
for 22 feet. Here there are narroril streaks of quartz in a poorly 
defined zone up to 2 feet wide. The adit portal, at 850 feet elevation, 
is 95 feet north 60 degrees nest from the shaft collar. Yis some- 
what crooked working is driven about south 60 dcgrecs east for the 
first 80 foot, then cxtcnds south 42 degrees east for 35 feet to 
whcrc a small amount of sto:>ing is said to have been done at the shaft 
connection. Caving prevented examination of the inner portion of the 
lcvcl. Thcrc arc three short crosscuts in the section b&neon chaincge 
points 35 and 80 feet in from the -portal where thcro is a zone of 
broken quartz bands, stri'king and dipping in various directions with- 
out definition or continuity. The quartz contains occasional spots of 
pyrite, sulghidc mineralization being gcnerally rare. Tke collar of 
a vertical shaft, sala to be 30 feot.dccp, which was full of wotor, 
is.situztcd at 870 feet &ovation and 35 Scot east of the adit portal. 
Continuing in a north-mesterly direction do?:rn the steep slope from 
the shaft-adit lilorkings, there are eight open-cuts enclosed mithln a 
length of about 300 feet extending along the 600-foot contour. These 
expose a quartz vein from 2 to 5 feet wide, which strikes a2proximato- 
ly north 55 degrees east with steep south-easterly dig, the quartz, 
iron-stained in part, containing spots of pyrite at widely, separated 
no:nts. This voin has been traced for about 400 feet south-mostcrly 
Prom the open-cuts to a belt of argillites tJhore it a~ppears to 
terminate.. At 450 feet elevation and north-aesterlg from the abo.ve 
open-cuts there is a crosscut driven south 20 degrees east for 45 feet. 
Jilst inside the portal it cuts an indefinite zone of quartz stringers 
which is along the trend of an outcrop3striking north 65 degrees east 
with steep south-easterly dip, exposed by stripping and trsnching 
adjoining the sortal to south 65 degrees,mest for a length of 120 
feet up to 500 feet elevation. The surface sho!vings cxpose irregular 
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quartz streaks and bands up to 1 foot in v;idth, the quartz being iron- 
stained in part and containing occasional spots of pyrite. A 
se,lected sample here assayed a trace in gold and silver. 

Summarizing conditions, development-work has been scatter- 
ed and inconclusive. The sulphide occurrences, as in picked sgeci- 
mens or samples at selected points, are localized in the section 
adjoining the B-foot and 44-foot adits betv!een 933 and 1,050 feet 
elevation. While no appreciable quantity of such ore is cxposcd, 
an objective for limited exploration is afforded by the good vclucs 
in the face of the 18-foot adit and the sulphide showings adjoining 
the portal of the 44-foot adit. These indicate possibilities for 
discovering sulphide concentrations in the triangular area formed by 
the theoretical oxtcnsion of the lower ndit for about 185 fact to 
the projected position of the fault shoming in the upper lovcl. 
Devolopment in this so&ion might afford useful information rcgard- 
ing the character of the deposits. 

. . . . ..e...... 
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c I ASPEN MINE 

Six Crown-granted claims, Aspen, Emma, Mohawk, Inter- 
national,, Caroline and Silverton Fraction, comprise the ground 
on which the Aspen Mine workings are situated. These claims, 
according to current record, are held in the name of the Salno- 
Malartic Mines Limited, Executive Office, 159 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario. 

The claims lie on the eastern side of’Aspen (Deer) 
Creek except for the western tip of the Silverton Fraction. They 
are roached by a road up Aspen Creek, about 4.5, miles in length. 
This branch-road leaves the Sheep Creek road at a point about 3 
miles easterly from the junction of the latter road with the 
Nelson-Nelway highway, some 4 miles southerly from the town of 
Salmo. The road up Aspen Creek climbs 1800 feet in its length of 
4.5 miles. 

The camp buildings aro located on a flat not far from 
the creek, at approximately 4500 fact elevation. Tho ground rises 
gently to the east for 200 yards, then more steeply approaching 
prominent outcrops of limestone intruded by granite which rise 
steeply to the east. The s’H” workings aro about 100 foot above 
camp-level, while 7rB?q tunnel, is about 220 fact above camp. The 
elevation given on the mine plan would appear to bo about 100 
feet loner than the elevation shown on Geological Survey Map 29%. 

This report is concerned principally with the “A” and 
“B” workings where most of the recent work on the property has 
been done. Recently the writer, with an assistant, spent three 
days examining and sampling these workings. Six neeks earlier 
a brief visit was paid to all the vlorkings. In preparing this 
report previous reports of the Minister of Mines and Memoir 172 of 
the Geological Survey of Canada have been drawn upon. Recent 
surface-cuts south of ltBrt shaft nere snov+covered when the 
examination of the “At’ and IrBst workings nas made. The reader 
is referred to the accompanying plnn of part of the Uorkings, on 
T?hich the elevations given, and the nomenclature, follow those in 
current use at the mine. Some workings nil1 be referred to by 
an approximate elevation shovin on the plan. In quoting former re- 
ports, r!here thore is a diffcrenco in nomenclature, that now in 
use is inserted in brackets, 

The general geology is shonn on Map 2998 accompanying 
Memoir 172 of the Geological Survey of Canadn, in rJhich is included 
a written description. The underlying rocks consist of limestones, 
of varying purity grading to limy nrgillites, intruded by small 
bodies of grnnitc. The sedimentary rocks belong to tho Pend 
d’0reille series. A large moss of granite lies to the most of 
Aspen Creek, a considorablc mass outcrops east of the crook, 
chiefly~on the Mohawk claim; other grnni e outcrops, east of the 
creek, arc small. According to Balkor: - I 1) 

(1)VWXER, John F. - Goologic;ll Survey of Cnada Memoir 172, 
“Geology and Mineral Deposits of Salmo Map-area, British 

Columbia”. 

“The limestone forms part of a large syncline, striking 
northerly, between argillaceous rocks of the Pend d’oreille 
series on the east and granite on the west. The granite 
contact is irregular and many dykes and sills extend out 
from the main mass. The purer limestone in contact with the 
granite is ordinarily coarsely crystalline, but where the 
limestone contains argillaceous impurities it is altered to 
a hard, rusty rock”. 
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'i%o alteration of the limestone varies greatly. Some 

pWlimestone has become coarsely crystalline white calcite. 
Other beds are highly siliceous and are now close-grained and 
very hard. Locally mollastonite is developed as fibres through 
the hard white rock, and as small masses of radiatin$ fibres. 
In the argillaceous limestone, thin seams of white recrystallized 
calcite occur, while sulphide minerals principally pyrrhotite 
and pyrite have been developed, usually along bedding-planes. j- 
sample of typical well-mineralized material assayed: 

Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 oz. per ton. 

Usually close to a fracture in the hard, white siliceous 
limestone, lenses of sulphidc mineral occur, consisting of 
pgrrhotito, pyrite, sphalcrite, galcna and, very occasionally, a 
little fino-grained chalcopyritc. These lonscs arc narrow and 
localized. They appear to follovl the bedding or to bc devolopcd 
in a fracture. Irregular lcnticular altorations of the limostone 
which may cut tho beading arc found in the same t&rpc of rock. 
These too, arc of small cxtont though they may reach a thickness 
of 3 to 4 feet and may cxtond in narrow widths for perhaps 60 feet 
along the strike. The rook has a broanish-grcy, translucent 
appearance and contains fino grains of sulphidc disseminated 
through it. With the sulphidos noted occur varying amounts of 
gold and silver. Tho avorago quantity of sulphido prcsont ovor 
any appreciable width is smzll. From the data available it is 
apparent that the zinc sulphidc is a poor carrier of silver. The 
quantity of gold proscnt is very small. The silvor content is 
variable, and while not large over any considcrablc width, it 
appears to avoragc bettor in thi. fine-graincd, dissominatcd mincrr~ 
izntion than with the coarser-grainod, moro massive sulphiaos. 
Surface Rork to tho north, nest of tho crock, shons some similar 
minornlization in nhich copper cnrbonato appears to bc secondary 
aftcr grcy-ooppcr. It may also bc mcntioncd that some spccimcns~ 
showing ruby silver arc to bo scan at the mint. 

l- 

Within the rangc of the ?'A'+ and *tBlr TJorkings the sodimcnt- 
ary rocks strike from 10 dcgrocs to 50 &grccs viost of the north 
and the dip varies from 10 dcgrccs to 70 dcgrccs in nn ccstcrly 
direction. The goncral strike is about north 30 dcgrocs l;;:;cst and 
tho dip about 35 degrocs to the north-cast. Altorod argillaceous 
limestone, impregnated with pyrito and pyrrhotitc, appears to 
ovorlio light-coloured siliceous limcstono in thz undorground work- 
ings. In the inner ond of the Upper "A" adit-crosscut the limy 
argillitos have been sheared. The shearing strikes about north 10 
dcgrccs nest and has an avcrngo dip of about 30 dogrocs to the izst. 
Projoctcd on avcrago dip and strike this shoaring rrould bc above 
all the other rrArt and "B" workings with the oxccption of the inncr 
ond of tho loner ;IAtt adit-crosscut. Tho sodimentnry rocks have 
bacn folded and squeozcd, with resulting local variations in dip and 
strike. One anticlincl roll is ncll-marksd on tho 95 foot lovol; 
the axis of the roll plunges to the cast. It could appear also 
that thcrc have boon material disturbnnccs along the dip of the 
bedded rocks. 

Nocr the contact of the pyrrhotite-imprcgnatod, argil- 
1z.ccous limcstono with the nhitc, siliceous limo&one, fracturing 
has dcvolopcd. Tho fracturing follow-is the goncrnl trend of the 
bodding, but also cuts tho beds usually at small nnglos. Occasion- 
ally the bods arc crumpled or closely folded close to a fracture. 
Some fractures depart materially from the gcncro.1 dip and strike. 



dung the fractures thorc may bc up to 3 inches of 
gougo and thcrc may bc some slickcnsiding of the \:;cll-rock. Such 
fracturing is to be noted at numerous points in surface-cuts rind 
also underground. As before mcnticncd, the most promising 
minernlizction appears to occur in, or close to, a frccturG in the 
underlying siliceous limestone. ;~pparently it has bocn considered 
that there is one continuous fracture; rcccnt work has been in 
part guided by this theory. The norkings do not follGn any one 
fracture continuously and the vrriter doubts that there is o- 
continuous fracture which could be followed. It seems probable 
that the fracturing is local and that there arc nu.mGrous snail 
frecturcs or slips, representing relief frcm the shearing ::nd 
folding before mentioned. It seems rather improbablo that a 
fracture of the type noted nould extend for 1000 feet in longth 
in such a rock formation and follow all the convclutions vrhich 
it mculd be ncccssary for a single fracture to follow. The work- 
ings are quite irregular and certainly dc not establish.thc 
continuity of a principal fracture. 

The property has been prospected or dcvGlcp0d over il 
poriGd of 24 years, as shown by rcfcrcnce to the tlIIspcnl' in 
various reports of the Ministor of Mints sinoc 1912. Early nork 
appears to have been done near the northern end of the property 
and was oxtondod southerly in numerous open-cuts, shafts and 
tunnels. ' shipment of epproximatcly 7, 
made tc th; smelter at Trail in 1918. 

1 tons of sortca ore -fins 
Tho scttlcmcnt sheet gives 

the folloning assays: 

Gold, 0.18 oz. per ton; silver, 61.7 oz per ton; 
lend, trace; zinc 2.3 per cent; copper 0.2 per cont. 

In 1926 thG sleigh-road from the property ~;as 
t;idened ,o.nd made passable for trucks. That year the slH1t viorkings 1%. '._~ 
on the Mohnnk claim were commonccd. 

In 1927, Salmo-Molartic Mints Limited of Toronto 
acquired the prcporty. Work ~10s continued under the managomcnt 
cf P. F. Eorton, on0 cf tho fcrmar oonors. 

By the end of 1929, exploration had been earricd out 
on the Uppor ond LcmGr l'fAll levels, TrB't shaft had been sunk some 
distance from the surfecc, "BVr tunnel had been driven OS a crosscut 
some 550 feet into the hill going through n considerable thickness 
of siliceous limestone but net finding mineralization of promise. 
./ c:mpaign cf diamond-drilling is said to hnvc indicated zincy 
mineralization carrying no apprccinblc values in silver, in the 
vicinity of, and northerly from, the Loner "As workings. A 
rediorc survey had also been mode. 

Following a shut-down, work WCS resumed in 1933 
under the direction of P. F. Horton. In the recent work ttBn shaft 
was deepened and, by various rothor irregular wGrkings, connccticne 
have now been established bctnoen "B" tunnel and the Upper ?'iLrf 
Tunnel. The policy has bcon to follow minernlization or Tihatover 
wcs regarded 0s the most favoroblc indication. Due to the ncturo 
of the eccurrencc, the workings arc irrcgulnr, inclines and rlinzcs 
may have low dips, and,;as reversals of dips occur, it has bccn 
found necessary to cut down through humps in order to ccntinuc the 
norking. Somo idea of the nature cf the workings cap bc obtained 
by referring to the plan. 

At present the total underground work amounts to about 
4000 feet; diamond-drilling is reported to amount to a total of 
about 1600 feet, while there has also been a great deal of 
stripping and trenching done on the surface. 
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The accompanying plan, showing the "A" and "B" workings, 
is copied from the Company mine plan, with working fades brought 
to date, November llth, 1936. On it the locations of recent 
samples taken by the writer, are indicated, and a number within a 
circle for reference is shown close to each sample or group of 
samples. In the following description, refercpce is made to the 
various points sampled, while the assays and other data 81‘6 given 
in the accompanying tablc. 

Tho quotations bOlon are from Memoir 172 of the 
Geological Survey of Canada. 

"The most northarly working examined is a prospcct adit 
57 fcot long, driven across the contact of granite with limestone. 
The limostone is brocciatod and holds a little bror;n iron oxide 
above tho contact,: and traces of pyrite and sphalcritc near 
it. Ar~opcn-cut 250 feet south-easterly from tho adit exposes 
a little galena, sphalcritc, and pyrite, in small fractures and 
disseminated in a bod of limostono. One hundred and sixty foot 
south-castcrly from this cut is an inclined Fiorking, tho loner 
part of r?hich is flooded. At tho mouth of this incline is a 
small slip that strikes 88 dcgroos, dips 60 dcgrccs south, 
and cuts across limestone striking approximately 335 dcgrces 
and dipping north-cast. A little fine-grainod sphalurito and 
galona is in the limostoni immodiatc,ly belo!? the slip. A small 
pile of OTC indicates that a pocket occurrod somo.nhoro in the 
VOrking. Tco hundred feet south-cnstorly from this viorking is 
the portal of No. 1 (Upper "A") ddit. An open-cut bosido the 
portal shoi;s a siip that strikos north-acst, dips 57 dogruos and 
norc to thz north-east, and cuts limcstono. Mineralization con- 
sisting of sphalcritG and a littli: galcna has a v;idth of 2 feet in 
the limcstonc above tho slip but doos not cxtcnd far into or 
along the rock face. No. 1 [Upper '?A") cldit is 97 feet long and 
cxtcnds oastcrly into the hill-side. At 43 foot from the portal n 
little pyrite, sphalorita, and galcna are disseminat-d through 
the limostono. A rnisc from this point to tho surface could not 
bc ixaminod." 

At about 12 fcot from the portal, a drift goes south 
30 dogrcos east for 80 foot th<>n swings to a more castcrly course 
for 35 feet to the tap of a rcisc from the; 4800-foot sub-lcvol. 
To 60 foot from the collar, th3 roof is timborcd; at the inner 
ond of the: timboring thoro is a chute and some stoping has been 
done. The silicifiod limcstono hcrc strikes north 30 dcgrocs aost 
and dips 65 dcgrccs north-ccstcrly. Thorc h-s been some movomont 
along a fracture of the same striko, the dip of which at the 
northern end is stoopcr than the dip of the bedding. Near the 
bond in the drift the hods arc somewhat tuistod ,-nd at the bond, o. 
fracture of the same strike but dipping 30 dcgrocs goes off into 
the wall. No significant mineralization is to bc sccn. 

sr~~: adit (Lower 'lAPt) 61-k feet belovj No. 1 (Upper "8") 
is 325 foot long viith, ct 195 foot from the portal, a crosscut 
110 foot long to the north, rind nnothcr 90 fcot long to the south. 
A raise, 135 foot from the portal, connects cith No. 1 (Upper 7VAt') 
adit at the point vjhorc mincralizntion is displayed. In the lowor 
adit, a littlc pyrite, pyrrhotito, and gclcnr- occur as specks in 
limostono about 200 fcot from the portal and a little pyrite is 
present at a point 50 feet along the north crosscut. A little 
mineralization was also sccn in the raise near the bottom, 2nd 
about 50 feet up." 

The crosscuts mcntioncd csscntinlly follon the trend 
of tho bedding. Th,at to tho north has bcon oxtcndcd to a total 
length of 380 feet, r,nd from the end, a raise goos to the surfsce. 
SOme ZinCy mineralization is indicntcd In these y/orkings. 
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Qlcvon opon-cuts occurring nt intorvzls for 600 
foet south of No. 1 (Usper l*A1l) c.dit wro cxamincd. No mineral 
could be soon in sovcn of them. One cut oxposcd a few inches of 
quartz with.pyrito and specks of sphnlcrito. ii long adit ("B" 
Tunnel) 200 fact belo{-: No. 1 (Upper "ii") and about 500 fcot south 
of it, has boon driven c>stcrly into the hill-side. It is 550 
foot long 2nd has a crosscut 130 feat north-wastcrly at i: point 
50 foot from the fact. This adit oxtcnds into the hill 300 foot 
beyond a point vertically belovl the lint of opon-cuts. :, f CL! 
specks of sphclorito wore scan 285 feet from the portal. .'A little 
minoralizntion, chiofly pyrrhotite oad pyrite, ~~2.6 seen in tho 
first port of the crosscut." 

ht 457 and 500 feet from the portcl of "B" Tunnel 
drifts extend northerly, the first for about 35 feet, 2nd the 
second for 140 fact. From midncy along the latter n 20-foot 
crosscut hns boon drivsn westerly. Nozr tho commcnccmcnt of the 
longer drift there is from 1 inch to 4 inches of pyrrhotitc along 
:: bedding-plane for 15 foot. Lt 250 fact from the portal ? 
vertical rniso oonnocts with tho 95-foot lcvcl, 2nd. at 310 fact 
a raise, inclined to the north, connects nbout 65 feet up r:Jith n 
drift mhich, extending 25 feet northorly, connects nith tho bottom 
of "The Winzc" . 

"Sight hundred foot southerly and 100 feet lorcr in 
elevation is "H" adit, an irrcgulnr Working, in the form of i? 
distortod H, with two portals 135 fsct Zpart. This norking 
Gxploros 3 small limestone area bctwoon tvlo masses of grnnite. 
i Bmall lens of gc?Iena and sphalorito w?s cncountcrcd in this 
working and compltitoly oxplcrod. It is almost fl,?t-lying end 
f,?.dcs out rqidly in nil directions. Abcut half of this lens, 
thnt is botncon 10 and 15 tons, ws mined 2nd shipped; Close to 
the north portcA of this working is ? smA1 cut in limcstonc 
showing C. brittlo, motnllic, groy mineral occurring in small 
sczms. It is one of tho loss common load sulphnntimonidcs." 

Returning to the Upper ll;l" love1 IX shall describe 
the recant fta;rr and "B*' workings, prooooding toncrd r'Btr Tunnol. 
Tho 4800-foot sub-level is n drift about 145 feet in length 
driven northerly from c raise or incline of ion inclinnticn put 
up from the 95-foot lovcl. Tho rniso leading to Upper rlAVt 
love1 is 85 feet north of the inolinc. Ten foot north of this 
rflise tho drift swings west for 30 feet, then turns northorly to 
the faoo; thqhocding nas still being advanced. In this 
sccticn the beds bond to a more wcstorly strike but appear to be 
resuming the normal nttitudo in the face. Lppnrontly some bunchy 
mincrnlization hnd been encountorod from time to time in the 
drift. Results of sampling the poorly-minorclizcd, silicificd 
limestone are given in the accompanying table, opposite (2) and 
(3;); zt (3) the drift is slashed out and direction changed, 
giving an ll-foDt section. Lt 50 fact northorly from thi3 top of 
the incline, on tiw nest wi~nll of the drift in 2 vertical distance 
of 4.5 feet, is 2n upper bond, 1.5 foot, ad a lowor band, 
0.8 feet, of the fine, disscminatod mineralization. Five foot 
south, bath bonds have pinched materially 2nd from this point to 
tbc inolin" they may DC follonod more or less continuously 2s 
streaks, not more than 3 inches oido in n vcrtionl rnngo of 3.5 
feet. A sample ws out at (4), 25 fact from the incline. Thu 
drift bonds to tho nest nt 55 feot and should thoroforo crosscut 
any northc!rly continuation of tho mineralization but tho 
minornlizntion VJCS not soon ahead. New the bottom of the incline. 
and extending northerly to nnothor raise from the 95-foot level 
is a short sub-level drift. On the west ncll of the drift, nenr 
the incline, is ,-.nothor occurrence of the fino-grain& dis.seminEtcd 
mineralization, here 3 feet wide, but 8 feet south the -;;idth is 
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reduced to 1.5 feet; from this point, it is trccozbla about 
1 fact in I-width ns fzr CLS the rr,isc. This cccurrencc cuts the 
beds .?.t r, smll angle. .: 
PlXC. 

sample w.s cut nt (5), tho widest 
Th G 

it (6), " 
r?.isc goes zbovo the sub-level for a fen feet. 

s?.mple 57~3 tckon of siliceous lime-beds, ovorlying 
the beds in nhich the disscmin-tod mincrclization occurs. 

On the 9%fact level, near the bottom of the raise 
just mcntioncd, 10, ninzc or slcpo known as the "shaft continun- 
tion" hc.s been sunk, following ? frncturc dipping to the east. 
The fracture dips r.t 40 dcgrocs near the top but flottons 
going dcwn, and rises on the nnlls from tho flocr to the roof. 
About 80 feet do?jn thorc is c horizontz.lroll, tho nxis striking 
ccnsidcrcbly Izest of north. Tho reversal in dip made it 
necessary to cut down through the hump. The norking is level 
from about 80 feat to the end, and suings to a southerly course, 
120 feet from tho 95-foot lcvcl. The bods in the roll arc much 
disturbed and several frccturcs noro noted. This winzo and 
drift arc for the most part in zltorod impure limostonc, 
imprcgnntod ?:ith pyrrhotitc and pyrite. 

Lt (7), on the 95-foot level, about 12 feet northerly 
from tho centrc line of ltBjl shaft, the rocf cf tho drift is bettor 
mincrnlizcd than average. The roof w.s snmplod in two sections. 
The drift, oxtcnding northerly from this point, shows very little 
mineralization. 

'lBrl shaft is sunk from th0 surface chitifly in light- 
colourcd silicificd limostono. 
chnmbor about 15 fcot wide. 

At the bottom, the shzft is ?, 
The silicified limostono hero shol:s 

3 very little sulphidc minerzlizcticn. 

From the bottom cf "Btr shaft, on the 95-fast level, 
c drift runs at south 30 dcgrccs east for 120 feet to the top of 
tho vorticzl rnisc Prom t1B7r Tunnel. Near tho commonccmont 0f the 
drift, on the cast w&l, is CI patch, 4 feet by 4 feat, of tho fine 
gr&inod, disscminnted minoralizntion and ,z band from 0.5 fcot tc 
1 foot nidc extends for 50 foot southorly r,long tho drift. ,', 
composite sample, cvcraging 0.7 feet Cdo, r;:~s cut z.t intcrvnls 
c:long its length (9). A wider patch, 4* feet by 6 foot, shoves in 
tho south-west wall ef thu crosscut near tho top of "The Winzo~~. 
The trio nidc patches arc indicztod ot (8) 2nd n composito sr,mpl;; 
of them ws made. 

"The Winze*' is sunk in 2 south-cnstcrly direction on I:~ 
slope of about 30 degrees. It flattens .tor!nrd the bcttom and 2 
drift continues along ths snmi: course making connection y:;ith tl2.c 
inclined raise from '*Btt tunnel. From ncnr tho bottom of the 
winzo 2 crosscut is driven 25 feet to the south-nest nnd, from 
this crosscut, i". drift, marked "El. 4710s' on the plan, is driven 
fcr 65 foot to the south-cnst. This drift ads at a contact cf 
the limcstono and granite. Surfncc cvidonci: indicates t&zt the 
granite intrusivo is small. 
contcct. 

short rnisc f~:llc:ws up along the 
Frcm the buttom of yho nin7.; 'I,, :I crosscut is driven fir 

25 foot at north 10 degrees oc‘.st znd frm it tho new &nze goes 

d~;aq 55 feet nt north 40 dcgrcos cast c-n a slope of 27 degrees. 
From the bcttom of the 110~; ninze ?. drirt ?-!a~ being driven nt 
north 5 degrees cast. 

At the top of "Th0 Winze'~ is P. frficturc striking ncrth 
30 dogroes nest and dipping 55 dogroos tc: the north-cast. It 
doos not show in the winzo but at the top of thi: non v!inzc is ? 
frzcturo of fl.zttor di? which is folloT!od dorm for somo distance. 
it 60 foot from the bet-L:?m cf tho I-inzc nt (ll), 2 sr,X$l;; iV,?CS 

t:kcn across the roof, ::Cdth boiny: 6 feet. On the south-west 
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3-;Al, s2 vcrtic31 w.mplo t~ls cut for 42 A feet fr;-m tho rrcf do:-ln. 

This nns silicificd limostons containing c little: sulphidc. 
Nwr thi: bottom cf the winzc nt (12), n s~~~l?lc ~28 cut, cc,nsisting 
c;f n channel 2.5 feet in length on the ro,:f ?.nd, 3.2 foot frcm 
the rcof doan the south-oost ~~11, th3 width mcnsurA normcll to 
the dip, being 4.2 fcot. This section consiotad of hnra, 
silicosus limestcnc with some fine-grcinod sulphido. i&t (13) cn 
the north-west w.11 of the crosscut to the scuth-west, 3 4--feet 
snm2lc rns cut, norm?.1 to the boas bclo$-! thi3 boas w.mploa in (12). 
Lt (14) cn the cp:>osito side of tha crosscut, including the rocf 
of thz 4710-foot drift, four scmslos Velcro cut, widths being 
measured normal to the di2 of the boas T;Jhich is :tbcut 50 dogrccs to 
the north-cc&. The total niath of this sccticn wLs 20.5 feet. 
The section ?.cross the roof of the; drift mns fairly noll-mincr?.lizca 
nitbi sulphiacs of iron nnd zinc, it (16) on the enst nr.11 cf ths 
crosscut tc the top of the new winzo, three s?.rn:1lis nor0 cut normA 
to tho bcas, giving n 10.5 foot section of beds lying above: tbcsi: 
scmploa nt (14). Lt (15) CX~OSS the roof of the 4710-foi.t drift 
tc the granite, cl 5-feet section nns 5zmplca. 

i-t (17) on thi north-!q?sst r!zll of the new vlinzc nea~r 
the bottom of the slope, :: sm~~ll lens of sul:?hido mas sznplcd, 
chilc (18) 7:~o.s tnkon from the face of the dr'lft from the bottom -I 
thi: ninzc u?hwo thorc :7as also :: little sulphiac. 

In the sampling, nn effort ~1s.s made to determine the 
vnlues carried by visibly-minernllzoa limcstono 2nd the limostonc 
which showed little mincrnlization. Bell-minornlizcd sections 
:::ori scmplod mhcro soon. The bronnish-groy, translucent, nltcred 
limastonu v;ith disscminatod mineralization carrics the best vclluos 
in gcnoral; s~rn&~s of this matori,= voricd from 3 to 23.5 oz. 
silvor por ton. The sovorcl occurrcnccs of minorolizction of this 
ty;li have buan described nbuw. Visible sulphides ccrry f?.ir 
v~lucs but VJC~O found cnly in smr,ll lenses. Siliceous limcstono 
with little visible minor21 May also carry as much as 3 or 4 oz. 
silver per ton. 

It is concluded that lowgrade silvar vc.lucs extend 
over considornblc viidths but the grade ngpoars to be sub-commcrcinl 
and thcrc is nn obvicus lack c,f continuity. Hi&cr grade socticns 
c.ro limited tc small nidoly sogzrntcd occurrcncos, too lot-grade 2nd 
tc; small to be rcgcrdod CLS CommGrci-1 ore-bodies. 
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tr. 

Zn. - 

4.0' 

(2) tr. 0.6 Nil Nil 5.2' 

tr. 2.6 Nil 1.0 1.2' 

(3) tr. 
tr. 

1.2 
0.2 

4.0’ 
7.0' 

(4) tr. 1.5 3.5' 

(5) 0.02 0.5 3.0' 

(6) tr. 

(7) 0.01 

0.07 

3.0 Nil 

12.4 Nil 

4.6 

7.5 Nil 

23.5 Nil 

20.5 Nil 

0.8 Nil 

0.8 

3.0 

0.5 

3.7' 

3.0' 

2.5' 

(8) 0.04 2.5 

(9) tr. 

(1o)tr. 

Nil 0.7' 

(ll)bc. 
tr. 

(12~0.02 

3.0 Nil 
6.0 Nil 

7.6 Nil 

tr. Nil 

E; 

1.0 

6.0’ 
4.5' 

4.2' 

(13)tr. 

(14)tr. 

0.01 

0.03 

tr. 

Nil 4.0' 

2.5 

3.5 Nil 

6.5 

2.0 

5.0 

4.0' 

4.0' 

7.5 

5.0' 

(15)tr. 1.5 Nil 

tr.Nil 

6.ONil 

1.6Iiil 

1.0 5.0' 

(16)tr. 

tr. 

tr. 

Nil 1.8' 

l.Q 4.2’ 

Nil 4.5' 

(17) 0.04 12.6 Nil 

(mjtr. 4.0 Nil 

5.0 

1.5 

1.5’ 

3.0 

Rcmrks 

Horizontr.1 cut, Qpcr A, in hangin& 
cf stOpOa grcma. 

4800 sub-lcvcl drift, filcc Kov. 10, 
chmnol norw.1 to di2. 
4800 sub-lcvcl drift, f;zco Nov. 10, 
ccntrr.1 ;xrt tif cbovc chamcl, scmc 
sulphiac. 

4800 sub-lcvol drift,nurmal tc dip. 
1, 11 11 il I, 0 il ,to 

fcot-nail 3f l;rcceding. 

4800 sub-level drift, vorticnl cut, 
vast wall. 

LSub-lovcl between raisos, vortic,cl 
cut, vest mll. 

Norm1 to dip, fn.ce of faiso. 

Channel, cnst side to ccntrc drift 
roof, 9%fo3t level. 
Channel, centrc to west side drift 
rcof, 95-feet level. 

Chip sm>le of dnrk sul:?hido @rag- 
nnted, brownish-gray limcstono, 95- 
foot lcvol. 

Comgositc, cvcrngc -width 0.7 feet, 
95 foot 1cvel. 

Large chip s~mplc abovc frncturc; 
N. :i. rioll of shzft continu?.ticn. 

Horlzontnl cut across rmf of ninze. 
Vcrtic>l cut on S. W. wnll of 7Iinze. 

Cut on rocf ana S. W. wall of Rinzc; 
oquivfllcnt nidth ncrmal to di.2. 

Norncl to dip on N. Ti. ~11 of cross- 
cut. 

Width norm1 to dip, cut from S. E. 
WI11 of crosscut. 
Zquivflcnt nidth, ncrmnl to di?, cut 
frcm rscf cf drift. 
Width normal to dip, cut frem S. E. 
w.11 of crosscut. 
Width ni\rmcl tc dip, cut frcn S.E . 
nnll of crcsscut. 

.&rc,ss roof of drift to gr(?.nite, 21. 
4710. 

Norma.3. to di;l S. E. ~~11 of crosscut 
near tcp ncu; winze. 
Ncrmnl to diz S. E. mnll cf crcsscut 
below preceding. 
Normal to dip S. E. rjnll c-i crosscut 
below ;?rcaedinC;. 

Sulphidc lots nest 1~1311 ncnr bottcm, 
New Winzc. 
Nc~ti~l to~dip, f3cc drift tc, north 
from nov Binzc. 
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8. i%arar&it 

miti#h Co&unbla ~partmmt of R%nm 

&lnoo lQti~~~xim%alv~ leasing qperatioma have beeti earrie0 

aa at lulB*l 0wn.d br the CoMolMated viai& an& pBn1ting cempany, 

irlt'cutdl ptinelprllT on Red mQu&ia@~ aolrth-rrrt of the ~#nt@r of R 

RQ88lWJd. With tha ineentiva of the lni~eued value of gold, effort8 

have boon dirsatod~Qlrard recovery of gold-aepper ere in the upper 

wopkiagr or the company mlne8, whleh aear&% pmduotlcm in 19%&L 

Lea8ee# have mm rub8tmtial tonnage bi gold-oopprr are b? mrtlng 

dumpa; and working 8~~11 bM&m of ground, adjacent to the efb.atopea, 

fn addition, the rurr~un~tig aountry ha8 been examined for rl&lar 

leaaiag groun& about the rorkiag# of other old properties, and uuriace 

pro8peoting has also been oarried out, The oompany harr give& a88l8- 

tancro~to the grorpectors in a) number ot wa)l lnoludl~g a gnat do01 

or a88aying of 8ampli~, and in rampling arotlon8 rhieh Ius pm- 

poaid ts mine, or broken materfal w%sich they propoied to rh%p. 

Tb? writor mpent tram June 17th to J& 4th ex8miming 

proportier in Rorsland and the nearby Paulson area, Resent work on 

campan~ propertier hab been largely in Che naturo of 8aln&e, whleh 

al8e appllea to mo8t ether prop~tiea in tad Harth:Belt. Ho repaTt8 

ofmaeming lath 6pWationt am orfemd harm, aoi?ker~are they given 

eonaemlng pnepertiea 011 whgcth earlier report@ br thr B, a. Department 

of Mine8 OF ihe Qeolegle-al Starvey 0r Qanada ~a,~ mar* aonplate than 

the report ar a reoent exulnatlon would be. Oftha &n+uom#an~ 

propertie on Red and Xante %rtrQo moIPntafsl8, the l&n2ng star ha8 

been by far the largert produoer km resent years. %i8 property and 

the adjolnlng SilvePine claim are dorarib&. RepoFta conaeming 

revera propertiea In the 8outh Belt whom tha, minerali%ation ia more 

&ied r0lm. 
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The generpl geology of t&e area, tog4th4r x$th tqmgraphlo 
! 

sia@e, aad dsaerigtionr of meet OS tho old propsrtl48, as4 glvsn in 
,: 1: r,~ ,_: 

Nmabr 77, fGeo$ogy hd Ore l&oaitr of Rosrland", BrltUh Columbia, 
.+ + 
$ 

by C, 1. D&dale, publl4hed by the S&Aogical Survs~r of' Canada in 
~"j i :> 

2 52 
ower workinga of the large mines, and many other work- 

~,:,I 

iaaeocsacrible. Denoriptions by John 5. Stewmaon "on- 

thigh grade gold propertiss at O.K. mountain appeared 

Annual Report, 

claim, of whioh the Evsniag Star Minea, 

+P,L., ia r4giat4rbB om4c, ir situated on t+o saatsm 416~4 

ri4to mountain, on4 mils north-44at of' the tam of Ro44- 

claim is remhed by 4 rather steep raad. %e pyprrty 

in 189Q, and fairly natlvsly Qsvslaped~ until 1901, during 

onrfdsrable shl&snta of bre w&e mad4. Dey414pa4nt 

in driving two adi@ 55'i"eet apart ti elevation, iinlrlng 

one and driting from the shaft two 14vel4, of which the 

16 reported to be 26.5 feet below the a&~!% cqllar, &oni 

operty has been,operated occasionally by leseeaa. Ram 

SI& a group of Roseland less448 working from the 4urfaa4, and 

~41, shipped In the nslghborhood of 1,,241 ton4 of or4 

, of gold and 395 OZ. 4ilvsr. Total produetlon 

936 wea containing 1~667 05, of gold, and 

Surfa sapaaure8 a4natit of wertarly dipping &extr rUtma ,;,,;, 

fomtion, intmded by monxonit4, a@ rsv4ral 
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porphyrltic dykes and 8ome baric dyker. The rail-rock from the 

Ho. 1 level downward.%8 monronits whlOh izlro autaropr 100 feet 

aorth-wert of the extsnslve nrurfaee rorktigs. 0x-s ka thlr pro- 

perty con618t8 of q&rtt, the 5lPtWJ, and to 801Re eXton6 the mop 

zonit4, tipregnatsd with ar8en4pyrite, pyrrho$its,,and a lbttle 

4halorPpJrite. The pre8once of ftne gPain8 of 4haloopyrits with 

the other mineralosation ia rsportsd ta bo a good indlaatian of 

gold +d.U08~. The aabalt-bearing variety OS arrenopyrlte, danrite, 

va8 reported by Dry8dalr. The mineral&~ation ‘18 qblte &rNYgalar 

and $8 rattier dfffiiW.t ta fallolr. The surfaoe wetrking8 indloate 

a generrl 64Uth-W48t4rly tr4n 
P 

tig m3ne with reviral elf-8hoofs 

8triking from north 50 degeei 4ait to 84uth 76 degceil ba8t along 

whiah rnmll ore-bedies have b44n mined. The xwoent wopk ha8 bean 

done very largely from the surface, but inelude 84me 8toging undar- 

ground not far Promthe portal of Ho. 1,level. Po8t o? ths.ore 

ha8 been mined from OOCUrr4rJ4eI in the Mount Robert8 forraation 

though #ome has come from 8topes near the portal of Bo. 1 adit, 

which may be in monaonite or have one wall of monsonits. Prorpeoting 

el8oWhere on the elairm ha8 revealed ramwhat rimllar &neralleation 

in ths &ount Roberta f'onartlon. 

Bear the portal of lo, 1 level , rtoptng ha8 been dam 4n 

two fraaturer whioh extend 84uthherlrJ and along the 8OUthW48tOrlj 

tr4ndlng.miaeralllr;e$ zone, stop48 have been aarried izom the level 

to the 8urfa44. Continuing 8ortthwcrrterly to a p&at 360 feet from 

the portal, 8'toping ha# been aarried domrard from the 8urfacer A 

djke, which 8tPike8 north 10 dogreT weit,, is 4xpo8ed in the 8Urf?44 

workings from 185 to 800 feet 8OUthkfe8terly from the portal of No.1 

level and betwsen 350 feet and 875 i44t another dyke.ha8 about the 



8~tFikO. A &mture, atrlking north 20 degre~a west and dipping 70 

dogroe+ we8tward, 65 ieet 'eut?m%atePly e from the seaond dyke, ha8 

been foUnmd for 50 t%et and 8ome atoplng ha8 been done on it; 26 

feet fart?er another fiaatum, striking north 75 de&-es wi8t and dlpplag : ,,z , ',;ji 

dS degree8 northerly, haa been followed for 75 feet and 8tOpd to about ;; 

30 feet below the surfaas for muah of it8 length, In gen%ral the mfnorali- 

aatlon ,i8 1088 than !&if%%t la width. The mrface stops8 are usually 

from 10 feet $0 20 Bet d%u@. The vsrtlcal reags of th6 resent workI& 

is about 76 feet bat ill are oamparati~aly alose to ths 8urSaoe. 

'12118 Crown-granted claim 18 orned by A.O. &led and i(. &m~y 

04 Roauland, It lies on the top and we~tam 81Qpa O? P ridge eXteMding 

We8t8Fly fXW8i Monte Chri8tO taountli~, l$s reak %X&Vo#lIM8 are prinbipally 

fine-grained monsonite, but fnelod% aome aherty reIWint8' of #)M Nount 

Robert8 terzaetion. %'he prlneipal development haa been dorm at the ore8t 

@f the ridg6 at 6,000 fO6t 6leVation b&non tW0 8hallOW draW8. The 

miam=aliaation aQn8iatS of sheared and altered Wall-rock Iflor(IQr lee8 

repJ.ac& by pyrite and arion6pyrita wit~~,rome quartz developed looally, 

The 8hearing 8trlkea about north 50 degd%lr waet and dip% to the north- 

%a8t. %he hanging-wall appear% tob b altr)yed,auglts porphyry. Pit8 

have been dug for some dlataaos both morth'md 8auth of the waw8. North- 

weat of tJm'prinnoipa1 Working8,there ir ~8he&iug of mrth-westsrly trend, 

't in whSeh dlotm qunrtx and rulphidelr PM d%Vele&d, About 200 feet north- 

'~'~ W68t are tW6 pit8 %~po8i~g I#$ to 3 fm?t Of 8haUWd or 8heetsd mWIzOQit%, 

in whioh quartz and #om% 8ulphides ar? developedi, 



'fh@ Prbc?.p.ga$ wo+EIga is+ude a &aft runk'on the dip &- 
#hewtig, Fb dspth of t&3 rhatt f8 nsported to be 50 fest, zt was 

62e~e,ly bulkheads$ at 2S.fe~t rbeve which point the gsCent ,-ark haa 

.", be,+n ItBged to 20 feet in depth, ,At the collar of 8;hr ahaft on the 

aeuth 'Bide the dip 18 46 degT8Oo te the north-east, md the m%nsrall- 

xr6ion $8 f-r081 3 inches to 1 foot wide. %mn2 feet the ?s&?eMlixPtion 

ia wider where rhearing rtrikes north 55 degratm emt, dipa rtseply 

to the eQuth-east, into the hanging-wall. A flat allp rune northerly 

from the rhaft at abouB 8 feet below Oh8 collars 45 feet north-meet of 

the shaft, at e aDoss-fracture, etoping ha- been aarrled dam Ram the 

eurfacs for about: 12 feet, and aontinusd toward the &I&% for 8bouk tha 

aarm dietance, Along the surface the grounti has been t8kon oat fi~r 

8Ome dlrtance n&h-west, Appaxenl;ly the flet &lip. previourly noted, 

aontinw8 t& thlr )dnt and +Ymfr the hm~ing-rall fop rbaab. 5 

- feet ts bh4 errt, Quwts, pyx%ir and mmnopyrits ape drvelyad in 

isho bnsalated matwirl alang thi@ 81%~. The m%mnlired thi&lmclr8 

L* fP4m b lam-hb~ to 1 foot. Ihl8 aia4nlls~tion app4w8 ta' t*)ainat* 

north-wooterly againet the meeo-fracture. Similar minePelirration 

about 5 lnoher thiek appoam %~o continue along the ollp lnta the 

bgng g-wall, 80 feet routh af the worr-fracture. +Qu~#sr of Oh4 Iii 

mSm~alized brmmlated matwiRl awfdr widths of 0 and 15 inohi8 ariaybd, 

Qeld, 0.4 OS. per ton; silver, tpaee. Uere heavily idnwafiwd 

materiti of better grade has been rhipped from the property but very 

little wae,to be seem In plaoo, 

lhm 20 to 40 feet south-@a8t fPom the shaft, the gotmd hi 

been mined 6 feet to 10 feet b&Q* $ho auriace, the stope-width being 



With the stimulated activity in the main camp there haa been 

a good ,deal of work done in the South Belt during the past few pears. 

Tha followyi g reports describe recent work on most of the propertier, 

op whiah work cf~e~~,,i~~~ workinga are in- 

accessible, rties are all 

reached convenlent1.y eontherly 

above the ,rai,Jroad track. The Heat Egg, Monday, and BI.Luebird olaimrr 

h4v8 their workinga principally on a bench above the road, W%st of 

the head of Trail creek. The Spring Creek Fraation, liea wlthln the 

big loop on the railway 1.25 miler'bouth of Roaaland, while the 

working8 on the Wayflower ana Rgd &@.a propert,lea are 41~84 to the 

railway at the eartern side of the loop. There properties am reaahed 

eonvsnidntlg by a short trail from a point on the road weat of the 

loop, about 2.25 ai$es from Aoraland. 
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BL%~lRD, t?& Brown-granted claim, lix about 1) miles by 

road southerly from the center of Rosslend. The +eyistsreU ouner 

is Florrnce 1Aa~reahente. %xIded rooks of the Mount Roberts formation 

rtHklng about Quo north and aipph3g at 45 deprkles $a the rest form 

the principal rock exposuras. They have been Intruded by sow3 fine- 

yalne& light-coloured dykes, and are cut bjr a eeriea of fractrires 

atri?Lldg east-west and dipping to the Earth, usually steeply. Along 

the fractures ant? to some extent in the (I)-kea, sulphide minoralizatlon 

carryin,n, values in ::old., silver, lead, and ztnc, has b8en developed. 

The old workings consist of two ahefts sunk From a 'nench and an admit 

drlven from the slope t,o the snst, below the ,road. The old ‘buildLny;s, 

machinery, and the shaft timbers have been destroyed 3y fire. ship- 

ments made in DOB snd following gears, according to official returns 

amounted to 418 tons, averaging, Sold, 0.21, 0E. per ton; silver, 45 oz. 

per tonj load, 5.E per cent. and lane zinc. 

%cently, lenasee hnvc made a cut and dx*lven two shor't adite 

into the alope, above the road and north of the old main shaft. The 

most northerly, a 30-fo'ot adit 100 feet north o.^ tho old shaft, ex- 

poser several inchoa of rua:g car?jonates in a fracture with low dip 

to the north. This Is 110 feet east of the ~16 iaclinad shaft which 

was sunk on a fracture dipp,lng C? degrees to t%o noa'th. A 1%foot 

cut, 175 feet at no~t!: 7'5, chpoes xost i’rm the Incliao, exposes S 

to 2 foot of light-caloursd llmy Qke, strikfn,: westerly and dipping 

to the north. It is banded with sulphldes or f.ror:, zinc, and lend. 

A sample repreasnta+;lvu of most of this width assayed, Cold, 0.02 oz. 

per tonJ silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; while a sample of U& lnc‘nss 
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of better mineralized material, at the hanging-wall, assayed, Gold, 

0.03 oz. per ton; sllvor, 1.8 oz. per ton; lead, 0.7 her cent.; zinc, 

1.5 per cent. A 2-foot.mlca qke striking north 20 degreoa east 

and dlpplng 75 degrees easterly 1s exposed cutti:ng the mineralized 

dyke In the cut. 

About 160 feet south, two narrow veins of quartz mineralized 

with pyrite are exposed in cuts, and east of these a cut exposes 

3* inches of rusty vein which assayed, Sold 0.05 oz. per tOh;# silver, 

30.6 oz. per ton. North-easterly from these cuts, about 60 feet west 01 

of No. 1 shaft, the leasees sank 15 feet and stcspsed 6 feet to the 

west fan 12 feet above the floor. This work Is on a fracture striking 

' due west and dipping 65 degrees to the north, 2 feet of sheared wall- 

rock intruded by 6 Inches of llmy dyke la mineralized chiefly with 

pyrite. 
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The MONDAY claim, a reverted crown grant; was under lease 

from the crown in lY36. The claim is approximately 1% miles by road 

from the center of Rossland. E.B. Pederson and W. Vlawvich, sub- 

leaaees, sank a 30-foot shaft near the old workings. The rock on 

fobtwall-side of the new shaft is much altered and may be augita 

porphyry, while the rock haningwall-side seems to be silicified 

argillaceous material, resembling some rock of the Mount Roberts form- 

ation. The foot-wall in the shaft is fairly well. defined and strikes 

almost due north, dipping 65 degrees to 70 degrees east. The hanging- 

wall is irregular, and has been replaced by sulphides. Both wa1X.s 

are shattered. The width of mineralization varies from 3 ~feet near 

the surface to 6 feet at the bottom, and conststs of mixed sulphldes, 

including pyrite, pyrrh~otitt, galena, sphalerite, and possibly marcasite. * 

Solid sulphides are developed in irregularmasses and disseminaied 

mineralization is found over considerable widths. While the solid 

sulphldes contain a considerable proportion of visible galena, the 

admixture with pyrrhotite is so intimate that producing ore.of good 

grade by sorting is difficult. Cuts 20 feet and 40 feet south of the 

shaft have exposed gosaan. A grab sample of fine material at the shaft 

collar, assayed, Gold, 0.02 oz. per toni silver, 6.6 oz. per ton; lead, 

4.5 per cent.; zinc, 8.1 per cent.; copper, S.1 per cent. Another 

from a pile of rejects accumulated In sorting ore from the shaft, 

assayed, Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; silver, 6.4 OZ. per ton; lead, 2.6 

per cent.; zinc, 8 per cent.; copper, trace. 
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NEST EGG %d CAPE COLONY FRACTION, these Crown-granted 

claims, west of Trail creek covering ground of moderate slope to the 

east and about 1 mile by road from Rossland, are owned by Emanuel 

Trigg of ,tl;st city. The country rock is principally fine-grained 

monzonite. The old workings include a shaft, now filled,'and another 

about 500 feet south of it. A little ahearing Is to be seen at the 

collar of the latter shaft and on the dump ia some pyrrhotlte-chalco$yrite 

mineralization. The principal old workings consist of another,ahaft, 

about 250 feet east, connected with an edit driven from‘the road 

level. The adit, about 20,jfeet lower than the shaft collar, starts 

from the end ~of a 25-foot &en-cut, and follows about 2 feet of shear- 

ing due west, for 75 feet to the shaft. The dip is, 75 degreea to the 

north. At the shaft the shearing is offset to the south. The shaft 

was full of water to the floor of the adit, there is reported to be a 

drift 25 feet down the shaft. Production to the end of 1934 amounted 

t0 79 tons of ore averaging 0.15 oz. gold per ton; 8.6 oz. silver per 

ton; and 1 per cent copper. 

Recently work has been done about 200 feet north of the edit. 

This work inc1uQd.e a pitsunk just west of the road, the depth being 
* 

about 10 feet. It exposes about 2 feet of shearing striking north 

GO degrees vest end dipping 70 degrees northerly. To the west 30 

feet is a cut, whichruns 30 feet north-westerlythrough surface wash 

to a chamber in ;the ro,ck, sunk perhaps 6 feet helow the floor of the 

cut, and at the farthest point covered by 5, or 6 feet of rock. Both 

workings were full of water. The'sec0n.d exposes 2 to 4 feet of mineral- 

- ized rock apparently of low northerly dip but because of water it was 
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impoaaible to dete=Ine accupately the attik@ud.e. About 15 ton5 'of 

material from th'ese workings was piled on a loading platform on the 

road. The mineralization consists of pyrrhotite and ohaltiopyrite. 

4 grab sample taken from the finer material assayed, Gold, ,0.05 oz. 

per ton; silver, trace; copBgl; 1.1 per cent. 



The Crown-granted claim 011~ Podrida, Lot 799, situated on 

the railway one mile south of'Rossland is registered in the name of 

W. J. Scprgie. This property known as the Mayflower has a record of 

shipments at various times through the aggregate is not large. The 

property has been developed by three aharts, several adits, and some 

open-cuts. Open-cuts up the hill, east of the railway, show some shear- 

ing and a little calcite developed along a contact but little or no 

mineralieation, There is a caved adit and nearby a shaft with spme 

drifting and stop&&g from it about 100 feet east of the railwayfi 

leasees did some~work here in 1635. In June 1936 the water level in 

the shaft was 25 feet below the oollar and little mineralization could 

be seen.. Three bundred feet, almost due west from former and west of 

the railway about 60 feet lower in elevation'is another shaft, the 

bottom of which was also full of water. The shaft is reported to have 

reached a flat sPip below which the mineralized fractrre was not found. 

A drift extends for 35 feet due east from 15 feet below the collar. 

This is along shearing dipping steeply to the north. At the face is 

a dyke, low dip to the east, apparently later than the mineralization. 

Some ore has,been shipped from this working. 

East of We railway about 200 feet due south of the previously 

described workings a shaft, sunk from track-level, was full of water. 

An adit, caved at a few feet from the portal, wns.driven from the 

collar of the shalt. At 23 feet higher elevation, approximately 35 

feet south 70 degrees east from the lowest adit, another adit is in 

about 25 feet following a shear in greenstone. Mixed sulphide mineral- 
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izatlon consiatinwf pyrite, pyrrhotite, galxa, and sphalerite, 

1s developed usually close to the walls of the shear. Approximately 

1 65 feet'above the' track'level, and 00 feet from the shaft, an open- 
/ 

cut about 40 feet In length follows shearing along the contact of 

augite prophgry lying south of ,greenstone, The shear, about 3 feet 

wide, strikes south 65 degrees east, dips steegjy to the north, 

and along the south wall has 2-l to 5 inches of mixed sulphide mineral- 

ization. Along the north wall a wider but less regular band shows 

as much as la foot of mineralization where slips dipping at from 40 

degrees to 60 degrees to the north run off to east. Such a slip 

with 9 inches of mineralization has been followed for 7 feet east of 

dyke, at the end of the cut. A sample of selected sulphides from the 

cut assayed, GUd, 0.14 oz. per ton; silver, 21.5 oz. per ton; lead, 

7.1 per cent.; zinc, 7.7 per cent. Shipments from the Mayflower, 

while not running very high in gold, have ca~rried fair silver values 

associated with copper and lead. 
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RED ExGLE,Yhla 
4 

Crown-granted claim registered In the name 

of P.G. Erickson, of Rossland, lies south of the Olla Podrida claim. 

Recently~ a shaft has been sunk 18 feet from a point about 60 feet 

east of the track and 35 feet above track level. Fram the shaft a 

drift extends about 35 feet following shearing in greenatone striking. 

aouth 80 degrees east and dipping vertically. /Stopping exhends 5 feet 

above the roof of the drift for 30 feet from the shaft, There was 

about 3 feet of water on the floor of the working. The north wall 

is of augite porphyry while the south wall appeared to be schlstose 

greenstone. The shearin? is 2 to 3 feet in width, and containn vein- 

filling, principally whfte calc.Ite banded with sulphides. In the face 

the width of calcite appeared to be 4 to 6 Inches. In the house over 

the shaft 3 or 4 tons of broken ore Indicated widths of up to 8 

Inches of calcite with some added width In stringers or of brecciated 

wall-rock. From this pile of broken ore, a sample of well-mineralized 

material, c0nsistIn.q of calcite and wall-rock, containin,? well- 

crystallized, pyrite, galena, and sphalerite, with pyrrhotite? a 

little chalcopgrite, and possibly some arsenopyrite, assayed. Gold,' 

'0.06 oz. per ton; silver, 11.5 oz. per ton; lead, 0.8 per cent.; 

zinc, 3.5 per cent. From the track level, an adit has been driven 

20 feet on shearing In greenatone, the portal being 50 feet south-west 

of theshaft. This working la 450'feet southerly along the track 

from the nearest Mayflower working. 

*SPRING CREEK FRACTION 

A new location held by E. B. Pederson and W Vlawuich, appears 

to cover ground once staked as the Africa Fraction lying south of the 
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/ Copper Queen claim. W' The workings consist of a xw cuts, the prin- 

cipal one west 'of a branch of Trail creek, The bottom of the prln- 

cipal cut was full of water. Sheared rusty greenstone to a width of 

2 to 3 feet is exposed and some of the material'on the dump contained 

unaltered sulphides. A sample of the sulphide-bearing material 

assayed, Gold, .05 oz. per ton; silver, 13.6 oz. per ton; lead, 

trace. The shearing strikes at about north ':O degrees west, and d.ips 

almost vertically. 



AMAL REPORT OF THE MINISTEW MINES 
FOR'1936 

Part E -- Special Report 
by 

H. Sargent 

GOLDEN FAWN GROUP: Six-Crown-granted claims, Golden Fawn, Mint, 
Empress, Mountain View, Rhomberg, and Nugget Fraction, and 
certain nearby locations, situated in the Sheep Creek area of the 
Nelson Mining Division, are held by the Fawn Mining Company, 
Limited, registered office, 678 tbwe Street, Vancouver. The ca&stm~- 
also has an option on the Mastodon group of claims in the Revelstoke 
Mining'Division and has acquired the La Plata mine in south-western 
Colorado, U.S.A. 

The Golden Fawn group lies between the Reno and the Nugget 
Motherlode properties. It is reached by a branch from the road to 
the Reno mine. From Hanson on the Sheep Creek road, approximately 
10 miles from Salmo, the road to the Fawn group climbs'2,800 feet in 
the distance of approximately 6 miles to ,the property. 

In the vicinity of the workings the Crown-granted claims 
cover a saddle on the spur from Reno mountain, ,running south between 
Sheep Creek and Fawn Creek. From a rounded crest the ground slopes 
off steeply on both sides. There are good rock exposures on the 
crest and for some distance down the sides of the ridge. 

The workings extend through a vertical range of 465 feet * 
from the 500-foot adit approximately at 5,950 feet elevation to an 
open stope on the.crest~of the ridge approximately at 6,415 feet 
elevation. The elevations given are approximate. The names of the 
workings, and the differeiices of elevations used in this report, 
follow those on the company mine.plan. 

The underlying rocks consist of argillaceous quartzites, 
and argillites, of the lower part of the Reno formation; and white 
quartzites both thick-bedded and platy, with argillites of the 
upper Quartzite Range formation. These rocks strike from 10 degrees 
to 30 degrees east of north and dip from 50 degrees to 75 degrees 
to the east. They are cut by fractures striking from 65 degrees to 
the south. There appear to be two or perhaps three main fractures 
in a horizontal distance of about lcj0 feet. Gene~::ally they are 
tight, though with quartz developed in the walls there is at some 
points as much as 2 feet of quartz. Usually, however, the quartz 
within the fracture is less than 6 inches thick. Conunonly the 
quartz shows little evidence of mine'ralizatio~-., and near the sur- 
face it may be free from rust or honey combing, which mark the1 
oxidation of suphide minerals. At some points, however, there is 
evidence of fair mineralization.. The short, narrow lenses in the 
fracture explored in the 500-foot level main adit, show fair sulphide 
mineralization and occasional rusty cavities. 



The property has been explored by six adit levels and by a, 
number of surface cuts. A little stoping was clone above and be- 
low the No.1 level, and the small open stope at the crest of the 
ridge was apparently mined from No.2 level. 

There are occasional references to the property from 1908 
on thdough the information on record is very limited. We appear 
to have no record of the returns from the stopes mentiofieed. 
Apparently the stoping was done prior to 1915. The present 
company became interested in the Property late in 1933. The old 
workimgs have been cleaned out, an additional 300 fe~et of work 
has been done on No.3 level, and the new 500-foot level has 
been arivSj involving about 3,200 feet of horizontal work. In 
1935 camp and plant were provided at a site convenient to the 
new 500-foot level. The plant includes a 500 cu.ft. compressor 
drivaby a diesel engine, the blacksmith shop is equipped with 
a steel sharpener. The writer last visited the property early 
in October of 1936, the work at the property was suspended late 
in November. 

The north fracture has been ex lored from the Fawn creek 
slope by No.1 aait, a drift about 1,O feet in length at 6,365 4 
feet elevatioi,. To 25 feet from the portal the drift is in 
argillite from which point in white quartzite the vein is 
stopea above the drift for a length of 55 feet, and from 70 feet 
the vein is stopea for about 12 feet below the drift for a 
length of 36 feet. The dope width is approximately 24 feet. 
A small pit near the crest of the ridge and a trench on the 
easterly slope are probably also on the same fracture. A third’ 
surface-working, 50 feet north of .theportal of No. 4 adit, ex- 
poses a tight fracture in quartzite. This also may be the same 
fracture. 

No. 3 adit at 6,255 feet elevation is somewhat west of the 
projected position of the north fracture. It starts as a cross- 
cut through 55 feet of light quartzite, then turns to the left 
somewhat, through argillite, in which it picks up a tight 
fracture. The argillite band is.115 feet wide anclfrom it the 
fracture was followed through white platy quartzite for 120 
feet to the old face, at north 65 degrees east, which course 
brought it to a point vertically below the face of No. 1 aait. 
It is possible that the fracture is a split from the one explored 
in No.1 adit, in which case there should be another fracture a 
short distance to the north. The possibility could be tested by 
extending for a few feet a crosscut which follows the quartzite 
beds 20 feet northerly from a point in the drift 50 feet,east of 
the argillite contact. The mosscut would come vertically below 
the dtope on No.1 adit. From the old face the present company 



continued the drift easterly for approximately 180 feet, following 
a tight fracture in light quartzite, with some argilllte near the 
face. From the old face they also crosscut 80 feet at sortth 30 de- 
grees east, picking up a tight fracture dipping 6.5 degrees to the 
south which they followed for 45 feet on a course of north 75 de- 
grees east. This is probably the south fracture, the quartz-filling 
is about 2 inches at the widest. 

No.2 adit at 6,330 feet elevation, also driven from the 
Fawn creek slope, is a drift on the south fracture. At the portal 
it is about 100 feet.west of the north fracture but on its course 
of about north 65 degrees east, distance from the north fracture 
decreases. The drift for its length of 160 feet follows a fracture 
dipping from 85 degrees to 65 degrees to the south, between walls of 
white quartzite . quartz-filling in the fracture is usually about 
2 inches thick with occasional lenses 6 inches thick, and occasionally 
some'vein-quartz is developed in the wall-rock. Near the face is a. 
raise, reported to be connected with the surface stope on the crest 
of the ridge. The open stope at 6,415 feet elevation is about 40 
feet in length, strike north 80degrees east dip steep to the south-~ At 
a depth of 20 feet the width appears to have been l* feet to 2 feet. 
The wall,-rock is thick-bedded light quartzite. Down the Sheep Creek 
slope at 6,290 feet elevation is NO. 4 adit a drift 175 feet in length 
following a fracture in quartzite. The fracture swings to the north 
changing its course by about. 15 degrees in the length of the drift. 
Its dip is steep to the souty. In the first 100 feet the fracture has 
2 inches of quartz-filling. Thence to the face there is from 2 inches 
to 6 inches of quartz between the walls and a good deal of vein- 
quartz developed along the bedding planes of the walls, giving widths 
up to 2 feet largely of vein-quartz. 

a.5 adit at 6,215 feet elevation appears to be on the same 
fracture. This drift starts in white quartzite following a fracture 
westerly. From 20 feet to 40 feet from the portal there is a width of 
about 2 feet of quartz showing some pyrite. From 40 feet to 65 feet 
the south wall is of argillite and the north wall of quartzite. Thence 
to the face both walls are in argillite. The horizontal displacement 
along the fracture is accordingly 25 feet, the south wax.1 having moved 
west relative to the north. The vein w.idth is about 2 inches from 40 
feet to the face at 80 feet. 

The 500"foot adit at 5,950 feet elevation has been driven. 
entirely by the present operators. At north 83degrees east it cuts 
through arglllite and argillaceous quartzite to about 1,015 feet. From 
300 feet to 400 feet the drive crosscuts a body of aplite apparently a 
sill. The aplite is jointed about parallel with the bedding planes. 

At approximately 900 feet from the portal a narrow fracture 
was encountered, this may be the north fracture of the upper levels. 
The fracture is follwed for some distance as a narrow vein in argillite 
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without changing the course of the adit. At 1,050 feet, from the 
portal, Just after entering white quartzite, the course of the 
fracture swings somewhat to the north. The fracture has been 
followed to a total distance of approximately 1,750 feet from the 
portal. It Is in whi&e quartzite from 1,050 feet to 1,500 feet 
beyond which black arglllite is interbedded with the light grey 
quartzite. In the last 250 feet the fracture is generally a mere 
crack, follwed with difficulty in the argillaceous bands. At 
one point it was lost but was recovered ahead by swinging the 
drift somewhat to the south. In the face the beds were argillaceous. 
Here the vein was a rusty streak. From 1,050 feet to 1,200 feet 
in which quartzlte the fracture is well defined. There is generally , 
3 or 4 inches of quartz. There'are, however, quartz lenses, 6 inches 
to 15 inches wide and a few feet in length, which show pyrite a& 
rust. 

At 1,160 feet from the portal a crosscut swings to the west 
and follows the formation strike at about south 15 degrees west. 
At 35 feet from the collar of the crosscut, a tight fracture was 
picked up an followed south-easterly for 90 feet, from which point 
a tight crack was followed on a more easterly course for about 60 
feet. In the crosscut at 100 feet from,the adit'a tight fracture 
was picked up and followed westerly for 225 feet. A split runs off 
into the south wall at 100 feet. The face of the drift is in 
argillaceous qnartzite. The vein width is usually not more than one 
inch though at one point there is a width of 6 inches of quartz. 
The crosscut continuesfor a total of about 430 feet from the adit 
following the formation strike in white quartzlte. 

A crosscut was driven north from a point in the adit 20 
feet east of the crosscut to the south. This crosscut about 600 
feet in length follows the formation, white quartzite, strlklng north 
15 degrees east and dipping 50 degrees to 60 degrees to the east. At 
280 feet it crossed a fracture containing 4 inches of quartz. This 
fracture was followed west by a drift 75 deet in length and for most 
of the length is a tight crack. 


